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0" count cards create confusion for sponsoring merchants 
-Cardona organized additional program troversy, became confused when it 

appeared that two representatives 
were soliciting them for the same 
card. According to Dean of Stu
dents Phillip Jones, some busines
ses - including Pearle Vision 
Center and the ill Alumni Associa
tion - signeq on with the BTSA 
believing they were actually spon
soring the Hawkeye Express Card. 

left by past. St.udent Senate Presi
dent Pepa Rojas-Cardona. 

\ 9l ~.te Morehouse 
and ~ndy Btownate\n 
"The Oail)' Iowan "'We've had quite a few problems 

because of the distrust. created by 
The good news: The Hawkeye last years student government; 

"Ex\lress discount. card will be avai\- said Troy Raper, executive officer 
able to Ul students again this fall. of the Undergraduate Activities 

j The bad news: It comes only after a Senate. 
considerable struggle with fallout The problems stem from Raper's 

discovery in late June that Rojas
Cardona's Big Ten Student. Associ
ation had started a student dis
count card similar to the UlSA's 
and had sought sponsors from 
businesses in Iowa City and others 
in the Big Ten. 

Loca\ merchants, many of whom 
were not aware of the past con-

"What the BTSA was trying to 
market was not representative of 
the Ul," Jones said. "BTSA was 

Two-Plus-Four treaty signed 
WWII allies 
formally OK 
German unity 
By Terrence Petty 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The victors of 
World War II on Wednesday 
signed one of the most important 
documents of the postwar era, 
giving international sanction to 
both German unity and a major 
reshaping of the East-West bal
ance of power. 

Secretary of State James Baker 
proclaimed the signing a 
"rendezvous with history." 

""This represents the end of a 
45-year journey," Baker said 
after he and the foreign ministers 
of the Soviet Union, Britain, 
France and the two Germanys 
signed a treaty settling the global , 
aspects of German unification. 

At the signing ceremony inside 
Moscow's posb October Hotel, 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorha
chev watched West Getman 
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genacher affix the fIrst signa
ture, followed by East German 
Prime Minister Lothar de Mai
ziere, who is also foreign minis
ter. 

The allies were next: French 
Foreign Minister Roland Dumas, 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze, Baker and British 
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd. 

The seven men sbook hands and 
drank a champagne toast imme
diately after the signing. 

The sweeping document, called 
the Treaty on the Final Settle
ment with Respect to Germany, 
climaxes seven months of tough 
bargaining between the ' six 
nations. 

In it, the same four powers that 
defeated Germany in 1945 give 
their seal of approval to German 
unity. It will lead to scrapping 
their special rights in Germany 
- such as their control of air 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev congratulates 
the six foreign ministers after they Signed an 
agreement to conclude the Two-Plus-Four confer
ence that provides the framework for German 
unification. From left to right: France's Roland 

Associated Press 

Dumas, the Soviet Union's Eduard Shevardnadze, 
U.S. Sec;retary of State James Baker, Wett Ger
many's Hans-Dietrich Genscher, East German 
Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Lothar de 
Malzlere and the U.K.'s Douglas Hurd. 

corridors into Berlin. 
The treaty was the last m~or 

document needed to clear the 
way for merging the two Ger
manys on Oct. 3. 

Under the document, the Soviet 
Union loses East Germany as its 
most valued military a])y. The six 
nations agreed all of Germany 
can belong to NATO. 

The Soviets will be allowed to 
keep their estimated 370,000 
troops in East Germany for a 
maximum of four years. Armed 
forces of the three Western World 
War n allies wi]) be permitted to 
remain in Berlin as long as 
Soviet troops are still in East 
Germany. 

The treaty also addresses Soviet 
concerns about the potential 
might of a united Germany and 

about shifts in the European 
balance of power. 

The Soviets won a pledge from 
the Germans that they would put 
a cap of 370,000 on their total 
troop strength. The two Ger
manys currently have about 
600,000 soldiers. 

Both German nations also vowed 
to renounce ownership or use of 
atomic, chemical and biological 
weapons. 

The Soviets won a concession 
that no nuclear weapons would 
be deployed on East German soil 
even after all Red Army troops 
are withdrawn. 

The treaty also states that a 
united Germany will never try to 
claim land forfeited to Poland 
after World War II . 

Poland had expressed reserva-

tions about a united Germany, 
(earing the Germans might try to 
reclaim the territory. 

The horrible devastation of 
World War n, started by Nazi 
Germany in 1939, is evoked in 
thesIX-nation treaty. Germany's 
division - and the start of the 
the Cold War era - followed the 
Nazis' 1945 defeat. 

"The governments of the Federal 
Republic of Germany (West Ger
many) and the German Democra
tic Republic (East Germany) rea{
fll'Ill their declarations that only 
peace will emanate from German 
soil, n the treaty states. 

Negotiations on the treaty con
tinued up until hours before 
Wednesday afternoon's signing 
because of technicallties in the 
wordin,g. 

marketing a new card, and mer
chants weren't aware of the differ
ence." 

The BTSA, originally created as a 
network for students and educa
tional issues at Big Ten universi
ties, lost the representation of all 
11 schools in the conference when 
student leaders learned they had 
no legal decision-making power in 
the organization. This realization 
came at a meeting at Penn State 
University in late July, when Big 

Ten student leaders learned that 
incorporation papers named 
Rojas-Cardona as the sole member 
of the BTSA - and the only one 
with legal decision-making power. 

Rojas-Cardona had been cited ear
lier hy state auditors for "extravag
antn spending while he served as 
Student Senate president and was 
also accused of using state funds 
for personal trips and of alleged 
forgery. 

See c.rcI, Page 11A 

Iran and Iraq may 
,exchange food, oil 
By Arthur Allen 
The Assocaited Press 

Iran's spiritual leader offered more 
support to Tehran's former 
archenemy Wednesday, calling for 
a holy war against Western forces 
gathered in the Persian Gulf since 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. 

Ayatollah AJi Khamenei declared 
that Mualims who die fighting to 
oust Americans from the region 
would he martyrs bound for 
heaven: His speech in Tehran came 
amid reports Iran had agreed to 
help break the U.N. embargo of 
Iraq by allowing in food and medi
cal supplies in return for free Iraqi 
oil. 

A U.N. sanctions committee broke 
up Wednesday after becoming 
deadlocked over what kind of food 
aid to allow into Iraq and occupied 
Kuwait. Most of the delegates want 
to allow shipments only to foreig
ners and children. Cuba and 
Yemen were calling for a broader 
resolution allowing in food to all 
civilians. 

Iraq's U.N. ambassador, Abdul 
AJ-Anbari, said international agen
cies would not be allowed into the 
country to distribute any food 
shipments to foreigners. More than 
400 Americans and Britons -
women and children stranded in 
Kuwait since the Iraqi invasion -
left Baghdad and landed in London 
late Wednesday. Their Boeing 747 
was chartered jointly by the United 
States and Britain. Another flight 
carrying 10 ailing and elderly 
Italian men flew to Rome. 

Iraqi President Sad dam Hussein 
has said he will allow foreign 
women and children to leave Iraq 
and Kuwait but is restricting the 
movements of most Western men. 

The State Department said Wed
nesday that Iraqis in Kuwait were 
holding about 80 American hos
tages and were intensifying their 
search for Americans in an effort to 
fmd more human shields to deter a 
possible U.S. military strike in the 
aftermath of Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion 
of Kuwait, 

President Bush, in an address 
Tuesday night to a joint session of 

Congress, said his heart went out 
to the families of the American 
hostages , but he declared, 
"America and the world will not be 
blackmailed. n 

Iran's Khamenei, meanwhile, 
reiterated his opposition to Iraq's 
invasion. But the condemnation 
was mufl1ed by his bitter denuncia
tion of the U.S. 

"What has the security of this 
region got to do with you?n he 
asked. "The security of this region 
is the business of the nations of 
this region.n 

Speaking amid chants of "Death to 
America!· and "Death to Israeli
by an audience of hundreds, 
Khamenei warned: "Muslim 
nations will not allow America to 
set up its security and defense 
system in the region. 

""The struggle against American 
aggression, greed, plans and poli
cies in the Persian Gulf will be 
counted as a Jihad (holy war), and 
anybody who is killed on that path 
is a martyr,n he said. 

Lt. Col. John Olsen, a U.S. mili
tary spokesman in Saudi Arabia, 
would not say if Khamenei's state
ment had led to new security 
measures. 

Bush video 
puts blame 
on Saddam 
By Rita Beamish 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
videotaped a message Wednesday 
telling the Iraqi people he has "no 
quarrel" with them and they 
should blame any hardship from 
the Mideast crisis on their own 
government, the White Houae said. 

On the eight-minute tape, which 
the White House will be broadcast 
unedited in Iraq, Bush says the 
U.S. military is in the Persian Gulf 
only to defend Saudi Arabia from 
Iraqi aggression. 

Sex, alcohol 
: a volatile mix 
: for students 

Positive p~er pressure best 
defense against alcoholism 

"We want a peaceful resolution. 
We want peaceful coexistence with 
the people of Iraq," Bush says on· 
the tape, according to spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater. 

The White House held offreleasing 
a transcript, but Fitzwater gave an 
overview of Bush's comments. 

The president's address was 
intended to create internal prob
lems for Saddam by emphasizing 
Iraq's isolation in the world com
munity as a result of the invasion 
of Kuwait. Bush has said previ
ously he would not be unhappy if 
the people of Iraq removed Saddam 
from power, and the addreas 
stressed that Iraqis are paying a 
heavy price for his actions. 

By Julie Creswell 
1 The Daily Iowan 

Mixing alcohol, drugs and sex is a 
II dangerous game with high stakes. 

For Jenny, it was a game she 
played ., once. 

"I a party last year with 
y friends, standing 

eroun '; nking," the UI junior 
i laid. "Pretty soon, I started talk-
• ing to this guy who was really good 

looking.n 

Jenny said she didn't know his last 
name, but knew he was from out of 
town and came to the party with 
friend8. 

"It was really hot at the party, so 
we decided to go outside - to his 
truck,w Jenny said. 

They left the party and went to her 
residence hall room. Jenny said he 
Was drunk and that she herself 
Was "obviously wasted. 

"Otherwise this wouldn't have 
happened," ahe said. 

Jenny's roomlnate was not home 
and witb "mutual understanding" 

the two entered the room. They 
proceeded to engage in sex without 
using any form of protection 
against pregnancy 'or sexua\ly 
transmitted disease. 

"We talked about (using protec
tion), but he said 'don't worry 
about it,' " she said. "It's not a very 
good excuse, but when you are 
drunk you are more easily per-

See ....... Page l1A 

By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

It starts with one beer. 
Soon you order another one, then 

another. Your mind begins to wan
der and speech becomes slurred, 
but you continue drinking. 

You can no longer focus in on the 
person across the room, and your 
powers of reason have all but 
disappeared. Then, someone hands 
you another drink . 

While it is obvious you have had 
enough to drink, the ability to say 
no escapes you. So you continue to 
drink. 

One of the best defenses against 
alcoholism and substance abuse is 
positive peer pressure, but on 
college campuses across the coun
try, drinking excessive amounts of 
alcohol is common at most social 
settings. 
~Sometime8 you want to learn by 

making mistakes,n said Mary 
Peterson, director of campus pro
grams and coordinator of tbe Ul 
chapter of BACCHUS (Boosting 
the Alcohol Consciousness Con-

Third of a 4-part 89ri98 

cerning the Health of University 
StUdents). 

"We have to shoot for preventive 
medicine; not intervention," Peter
son said. "Your greatest power is 
to make your own decisions and 
take the consequences. n 

BACCHUS is a national organiza
tion created to promote responsible 
drinking through a variety of 
peer-based programs. The groups 
planned several events last year 
including several non-alcoholic 
activities and a spring break cam· 
paign that focused on not drinking 
and driving. 

But BACCHUS president Kathy 

( 

Bormann said most people hold the 
misconception that the organiza
tion promotes a dry campus. 

"We're about drinking responsibly. 
We're not trying to have a dry 
campus, just a responsible drink
ing campus, n Bormann said. 

Bormann said one of the goals of 
the group this year is to lower the 
price of pop in many of the local 
bars. 

"The cheapest I've paid for pop is 
50 cents. Compared to dime draws, 
that makes drinking not only an 
activity that is accessible, but one 
that is cheaper,n Bormann said. 

The UI residence halls plan to 
offer both educational and recrea
tional programming directed tow
ard non-alcoholic activities for resi
dents, according to Tim McMahon, 
coordinator of educational prog
ramming for residence halls. 

One activity aponsored by tbe 
residence halls was a non-alcoholic 
evening at the Fieldhouse bar, 
McMahon said. 

"We worked with the Fieldhouse 
to provide free pop and gave people 

See ....... Page 11A 

The president consulted with Arab 
specialists and met. twice with 
State Department and National 
Security Council officials to come 
up with the wording, Fitzwater 
said. 

The Arab specialists were asked to 
look at the wording "to make sure 
that the tone of it translates well 
into Arabic; said one official, 
speaking on condition of an.onym
ity. "You can write a speech that 
sounds perfectly good to Western 
ears,n but might not convey the 
right impression in Arabic, the 
official said. 

Fitzwater described the message 
as "a very. candid but personal 
description of our goals and our 
objectives in the region." 
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tfospice calls AIDS program 'too small' , , 
B' Mike Glover said Michael Current of the Iowa 
T~e Associated Press Lesbian and Gay Political Caucus. 

t "This problem is the lack of fund-
:DES MOINES - A $100,000 pro- ing for alternatives to hospitaliza
~ to provide home health care tion. Since the funding has not 
fdr AIDS patients is too small , and been available, acute costly hospi
provisions to protect privacy must tal beds have been used for persons 
~ tightened, legislators were told whose needs could be met more 
Wednesday. humanely and cost-etTectively by 

: Witnesses before a legislative com- home and community-based care 
njittee also questioned whether services.w 

that,W Current said. "We believe 
thi8 problem is worthy of legisla
tors' attention and oversight.· 

Lynn Laws of the Iowa chapter of 
the Red CI'08I! said many were 
worried about tightening rules pro
tecting the names of AIDS 
patients. 

Even the threat of disclosure is 
often enough to drive people away 

state health officials really are 
cOmmitted to programs for AIDS -----------------------
p/ltients. As an example, they said, 
ajlvncacy groups weren't even told 
about the new prograMs. 

t Peggy Huppert of the Iowa Hos
pIce Association said the cost of 
caring for AIDS patients is stag
gf!ring and $100,000 would not be 
epough to help. 

,"What will be gained by paying 
de billa for a limited number of 
people for a limited amount of 
t~e?· ahe asked. 

, Huppert and others said state 
h alth officials should move for a 
~ore broad-based and comprehen· 
aIVe program. 

I "There is a large and growing need 
f~r treatment and services funding 
tAt help Iowans who are struggling 
with this debilitating disease," , 

CIA major issue for people who test 
positive for HIV is who to tell and when to 
tell. " 

Current said many groups don't 
have faith in the Department of 
Public Health and urged lawmak· 
ers to keep a closer tab on officials. 

"The process of cooperation and 
communication between the 
Department of Public Health and 
the various individuals a nd groups 
in the state concerned about and 
working with AIDS issues has 
failed and the department bears a 
large amount of responsibility for 

Lynn Laws 

from needed treatment, she said. 
"A major issue for people who test 

positive for HIV is who to tell and 
when to tell ," she said. 

The testimony came before t he 
Legislative Fiscal Committee, a 
House-Senste oversight panel that 
monitors the state's budget when 
lawmakers aren't in session. 

Sen. Joe Welsh, D-DubuQue, told 
health officials to provide written 
answers to the complaints, so he 

could take the issue to legislative 
leaders. 

The moves come as state health 
officials and legislators begin to 
grapple with one of the major -
and moat expensive - aspects of 
the deadly virus, spread moat often 
through homosexual intercourse 
and intravenous drug use. 

The Legisla ture a lready has 
enacted to aid victims of AIDS but 
has put little state money into the 
effort. 

Legislators on both sides of the 
issue agree that will be more 
difficult than any of the issues 
addressed so far. 

AIDS patients frequently are ill for 
years and require expensive treat
ment. 

Almost all AIDS patienta become 
disabled and are unable to pay for 
that t reatment or keep health 
insurance. 

That often places the burden of 
paying those costs on state and 
local governments. 

Legislators say they are wary not 
only of the budget difficulty but of 
confronting the emotional, ethical 
and philosophical issues raised by 
the disease, for which there is no 
known cure. 

,owa state tax revenues expected to increase 
I 

fty Mike Glover 
Tt'e Associated Press 

I DES MOINES - The state's tax collections 
~I grow by 5.7 percent this year and slow to 
4'\2 percent after that as the economy gradu
a Iy cools, budget experts projected Wednes
day. 

: "It's pretty much what we expected," said 
Plltrick Cavanaugh, head of the Department of 
Management and Gov. Terry Branstad's top 
bl1dget aide."I think Iowa's economy is clearly 
still growing.w 

lThe projection is essentially unchanged from 
obe issued by the Revenue Forecasting Council 
in March and came after the panel was told 
Ute state's economy is likely to weather the "oil 

shock" from soaring gasoline prices and will 
outperfonn the national economy. 

"We will probably continue with slow growth, 
even if the national economy goes into a 
recession,- said Charles Whiteman, a UI 
econom iat. 

The council projected that the state will collect 
$3.186 billion during the fiscal year that ends 
next June. The following year that would grow 
to $3.321 billion . 

"We're trying to reflect the continued but slow 
growth," said Cavanaugh, who also chairs the 
Revenue Estimating Council. 

The panel is made up of Cavanaugh; Dennis 
Prouty, the Legislature's top fiscal adviser; and 
fonner Comptroller Marvin Selden. 

Ita complex projections are closely watched by 

state officials because the amount of money the 
state collects in taxes forms the basis for the 
state's budget by telling officials how much 
money they will have to spend without raising 
taxes. 

Th.e projections of state tax collections is, in 
turn, based on an assessment of where the 
economy is heading. 

Whiteman heads a panel of economists that 
Tuesday issued a report that saw only minor 
economic impact from soaring gasoline prices 
because of the Mideast tensions . 

"It's going to affect personal budgets and it's 
going to affect economic activity, but to a much 
lesser degree than the national economy," 
Whiteman said. 
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Industry criticized 
y Iowa Leg islatu re 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The unprece
dented concentration of ownership 
of the meatpacking industry is 
"the largest , most rapid seizure of 
etonomic power in the history of 
America," members of the Iowa 
Legislature were told Wednesday. 

must intervene . He urged 
livestock.producing states to band 
together to increa e their clout. 

"I encourage you to continue to 
work closely with legislatures in 
neighboring states because con
tinued action by several of the 
major livestock-producing states 
could be extremely effective and 
would heJp mitigate the concern of 
any one state acting in isolation," 
Helmuth said. 

Union Station 
Pizza is Back & 

Better Than Ever 

In just a decade, competition has 
declined so much that prices paid 
t~ fanners have dwindled, cons um
ers are being gouged and "workers 
are treated like arumaJs,- an Iowa 
State University official told a 
higislative committee. 
' "The meatpacking industry has 

rapidly become an industry where 
lierally every day fewer and fewer 
i9dividuals are making more and 
more of the economic decisions 
about what America eats," said 
Jphn Helmuth, assistant director 
of the Center for Agricultural and 
Rural Development at ISU. 

The economic consequences of con
centration are staggering, Hul
muth said. He said ca.ttle produc
ers in Iowa lost millions of dollars 
over tbe decade because of lower 
cattle prices. 

"I am sure the state of Iowa and 
the Iowa cattle industry would 
have benefitted from an additional 
$386 million over the last decade," 
he said. 

Helmuth said the Legislature 

Ownership of the meatpacldng 
industry by only a handful of 
companies has been a concern of 
farm activists for years. 

Helmuth said pressure has eased 
in recent months because livestock 
prices have been strong. Producers 
should take a long look at the 
pricing history before taldng too 
much cheer from todny's prices, he 
warned. 

"When steer prices recently set a 
new high, it was the first time in 
over 10 years that they were above 
the 1979 levelB,w Helmuth said . 
"The relevant question to ask is 
why have steer prices been so 
incredibly low for the past 10 
years?" 

He said that if the prices paid for 
steers would have kept pace with 
inflation since 1979, they would 
currently be $1.13 a pound, instead 
of just more than 70 cents a pound. 

He urged concerted action to meet 
concerns of some farm groups. 
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· ~aging violence kills 50 
:in S. African townships 

By Tom Cohen 
, ' The Associated Press 

i JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica 
- Chaotic violence raged Wednes
day through black townships , 

, f. where armed gangs set fire to 
homes and chased people through 

~ the streets. Police said at least 50 
people were killed. 

[t was some of the worst unrest in 
a month of black faction fighting in 
to Ii": 8 near Johannesburg. 

00 people have died. 
d possessions in wheel-

barrows supermarket carts to 
~ flee clashes between groups armed 
~ with machetes, axes, spears and 
clubs. "We have to leave. We are 

~ helpless without guns," said one 
man who refused to give his name. 

I Amb in Soweto killed a white 
policem nd three blacks, while 
street fig ting killed 46 blacks in 
four other townships, police said. 

I Dff.iceP"""Ied tear ga~ and birdshot 
. to dispW crowds m Vosloorus 
and Soweto. Houses and cars were 
set alight, and charred corpses 

• remained on the street in several 
, areas. 

"The Zulus are killing us," said 
one man at the Tokoza squatter 
camp, who was carrying an ax. 
"Every night they come with 

, guns." 
ANC leader Nelson Mandela dis

cussed the violence Tuesday with 

"We have to 
leave. We are 
helpless without 
guns" 

Unidentified South African 

President F.W. de Klerk and called 
for the military to end the fighting. 
Mandela and other black leaders 
have been unable to bring peace, 
despite repeated pleas. They have 
accused police of fueling the fight
ing and allege that whites with 
blackened faces or wearing masks 
have joined in the attacks. 

The fighting involves Zulus loyal 
to the conservative Inkatha move
ment and Xh0888 and other blacks 
linked to the ANC. It began Aug. 
12 in Johannesburg-area town
ships after spreading from Natal 
Province in the esst. Natal is the 
traditional Zulu homeland. 

ANC supporters have charged that 
much of the recent fighting began 
with Inkatha attacks on squatter 
camps and other dwellings. 

The latest victims included a police 
officer and three colleagues who 
were ambushed with assault rifles 
while driving through a squatter 
camp in Soweto. The policeman 
was killed and the others were 
seriously injured. 

:Federal courts to allow 
I ,trial television coverage 

By Jamel H. Rubin 
: The Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - The policy
, making ann of the federal courts 

spproved an experimental plan 
, • Wednesday to permit television 

cameras to record and broadcast 
civil trials in a handful of federal 

1 courtrooms. 
The three-ye,ar experiment will 

i begin in July and will be limited to 
, two federal appeals courts and six 

trial courts. Judges who volunteer 
• thei!: courtrooms for the plan will 

.. retain broad control over what the 
public sees. 

The U.S. Judicial Conference, 
, I beaded by Chief Justice William 

Rehnquist, approved the idea over
whelmingly by voice vote in a 
private meeting, said conference 
spokesman David Sellers. 

Sellers said only a few judges 
\ spoke against the experiment and 
that "the pervasive view is this is 

t inevitable." He indicated that 
Rehnquist spoke in favor of the 

~ experiment. 
< The spokesman noted that some 

members of Congress have been 
lobbying hard for the idea. 

, One of them, Rep. Robert Kasten-
meier, D-Wis. , promptly hailed the 

· development in a statement distri
buted to reporters at the same time 
Sellers announced the Judicial 

• Conference approval. 
"The time for federal courts to 

pennit TV news coverage in cour
trooms has come,· Kastenmeier 
said. "Technology that permits us 
access to world events also compels 
us to use that access -to malte our 

own government available to our 
citizens." 

Forty-five states have approved 
the use of television cameras, and 
supporters say there have been no 
adverse results. 

Wednesday's action does not mean 
federal criminal trials will be tele
vised. The Judicial Conference left 
intact a rule banning cameras in 
criminal cases. 

Nor will Supreme Court proceed
ings be televised anytime soon. 

The Judicial Conference has no 
control over the high court, and 
most justices are believed opposed 
to permitting cameras there. Some 
justices reportedly were turned 
against the idea after watching 
Supreme Court nominee Robert 
Bork get roughed up verbally at 
televised confirmation hearings 
before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee in 1987. Bork subsequently 
was rejected by the Senate. 

For years, retired Chief Justice 
Warren Burger played a leading 
role in keeping cameras out of 
federal courtrooms. 

Those who oppose lifting the ban 
say television will lead to grand
standing by judges and lawyers 
and could distort public under
standing because only snippets wiU 
be aired on TV news programs. 

Sellers said three or four judges 
raised those objections at the Judi
cial Conference meeting. 

He said results of the new experi
ment will be reported by the Fed
eral Judicial Center, a think tank 
for the federal courts, in September 
1993 or March 1994. 
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Associated Press 
The body 0' a man buml Wednnday In Soweto after the man wal 
Itoned and .. t on fire by rival blackl In lOme 0' the mOlt vidoul 
factional fighting Iince violence erupted In the area a month ago. 

Police said the ambushed patrol 
went to the camp after ANC leader 
Walter Sisulu told them Tuesday 
night that Inkatha was attacking 
residents. Police Brig. Gen. Vic 
Haynes said Sisulu's report proved 
false but that the quick police 
response showed the force was not 
siding with Inkatha. 

"We do not at all say that Mr. 
Sisulu deliberately led the police
men into an ambush," Haynes 
added. 

Also in Soweto, three blacks died 
when their yellow van was riddled 
with gunfire from AK-47 rifles, 
police said. The attackers appar
ently mistook the van for a police 

§ 

c 
() 

V 
( 

vehicle, most of which are yellow. 
The government sent troops into 

the townships last month to back 
up police, but fighting didn't stop. 
Mandela said Tuesday the govern
ment could stop the fighting if it 
wanted to by using its powerful 
military. 

He also said the continued unrest 
threatened talks with the white-led 
government on ending apartheid. 

Both Inkatha and the ANC oppose 
apartheid but differ over tactics 
and plans for a future South 
Mrica. Inkatha accuses the ANC of 
trying to monopolize power by 
terrorizing poli tical opponents. 
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Briefly Committee endorses NEA extension 
Auociated Preu 

By Robert M. Andre.s 
The Associated Press 

I 

Murder film actually a rock video 
CHICAGO - A mysterious "murder" film turned out to be no 
mystery at all when police discovered the evidence was really a 
rock music video. 

The mm, found in a movie camera lying in a Michigan cornfield 
last year, shows Trent Reznor, lead singer for the Cleveland 
rock group Nine Inch Nails, lying face up in an alley on 
Chicago's North Side. 

Chicago police Detective Hal Ardell said Tuesday the rock 
group made the film last September using 8mm movie cameras 
held aloft with belium balloons for some of the scenes. But a 
tether broke and the balloons carried one of the cameras to a 
cornfield 125 miles away, near Burr Oak, Mich. 

The fanner who found the camera turned it over to Michigan 
State Police, who developed the film and sent a copy to Chicago 
police. 

Pathologists at the Cook County medical examiner's office said 
it appeared Hemor was dead. But Ardell said it was starch 
powder placed on Reznor's face that gave him the deathly look. 

Miami proposes to start fountain credit 
MIAMI - It'l take more than three coins in a fountain to get 

water spurting at Miami's Bayfront Park. City officials want to 
install a credit card slot that would charge gawkers $21 an hour 
for the privilege. 

Miami's City Commission discussed the idea Tuesday after 
learning that operating the $3.15 million Claude and Mildred ' 
Pepper Fountain costs $42 an hour, and the city has no money 
in the budget for it after Oct. 1. 

"Any scheme that helps us pay for running a fountain ~d gets 
tourists more interested in the park is fine by me," said Mayor 
Xavier Suarez. 

Gulf troops get to send mall free 
WASHINGTON - Troops engaged in Operation Desert Shield 

can send letters home free, Postmaster General Anthony Frank 
announced Wednesday. 

Frank told postal workers to immediately begin accepting mail, 
without postage, from troops engaged in the buildup in the 
Persian Gulf region. 

"Now our military personnel can send messages to friends and 
loved ones back home without postage," said Frank. "We'll take 
all the letters they give us." 

The free mail applies to letters and audio cassettes sent to the 
United States, but not to other parcels, Frank said. Mail sent to 
personnel in the Middle East must still carry postage. 

Frank said he acted in response to bills in Congress designed to 
give the free-mail privilege to Desert Shield personnel. By 
taking immediate action, Frank said, he avoided the delay of 
having the bills pass both houses and go to the president. 

Service personnel can obtain the free postage by signing their 
names on the upper right hand corner of envelopes and placing 
their rank and serial number on the left hand corner. postal 
officials said. 

'Pioneers' to live in sealed bubble 
ORACLE, Ariz. - Eight environmental pioneers were named 

Wednesday to spend two years with just each other - and 
3,800 varieties of plants and animals - inside a glass-and-steel 
dome trying to duplicate Earth's ecosystem. 

Among the crew are A. 66-year-old gerontologist, an electrical 
engineer, a marine biologist and a botanist. They are two 
Britons, a Belgian, a German and four Americans. 

All the "biospherians" have worked together for at least three 
years on the Biosphere II project, an attempt to copy the 
planet's natural environment inside a 2'/.-acre closed, self
sustaining system. The planet's natural environment is desig
nated Biosphere 1. 

"I'm working five years toward this aim of a two-year closure. 
and the closer the day comes. the more excited I get," said crew 
leader Bernd Zabel, a 41-year-old German. 

Quoted ... 
What a disaster - have you ever tried to cook rice for 5,000 
people? 

- Jim Nuttall. an American with the Save the Children 
organization. describing the trials coordinating thousands of 
people In the refugee camps on the Iraq-Jordan border. See 
story, page SA. 

WASHINGTON - A Senate com
mittee Wednesday endorsed a 
five-year extension of the National 
Endowment for the Arts, but with 
a demand that grant recipients 
convicted of violating obscenity 
laws forfeit their federal subsidies 
within 90 days of the conviction. 

The bill was approved 15-1, with 
strong bipartisan support, and sent 
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to the full Senate after the commit
tee resoundingly defeated a propo
sal by Sen. Dan Coates, R-Ind., 
that would have imposed much 
stricter anti-obscenity curb •. 

The bill includes $175 million in 
spending authority for the endow
ment next year, the same amount 
requested by the White House. In 
the House, a subcommittee has 
voted to boost the NEA'e current 
$171 million budget to $180 million 
in the fiscal year that begins Oct. 

1. 
The Senate compromise was 

drafted by a coalition of liberals 
and conservatives on the commit
tee, including the chairman, Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mas8., and 
the ranking RepUblican, Sen. Orrin 
Hatch of Utah. 

Arts supporters predicted that the 
Senate bill's broad. bipartisan sup
port in the committee will heighten 
its chances of passage by the full 
chamber. The fate of similar legis-

13 

lation in the House Was clouded by 
bitter political wrangling over the 
"obscene art" issue. 

The NEA's statutory authority 
expires Sept. 30. Lapsing on the 
same day will be a congressional 
ban on NEA support for artistic 
and literary works that "may be 
considered obscene," including 
depictions of homoeroticism, sado
masochism, individuals engaged in 
sex acts and sexual exploitation of 
children. 
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HIGHER LEARNING 

ALL IS BUS ROUTES BEGIN AND END DOWNTOWN, 
ON WASHINGTON ST., NORTH SIDE OF OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
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it's the smarter way to get around town. 
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33&0637 for more information 
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'Souter faces U.S. Senate 
· in confirmation hearings 
, Iy Harry F. Ro.enthal 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - After weeks of 
reI4!8DI:b.ing the opinions of David 

Senate confronts the 
Supre · ourt nominee himself 
'today sh out a portrait that so 

, .far is little more than an outline. 
, The confirmation process facing 

~ Souter fits the legal definition of 
" discovery: "the disclosure or com-

'ing to light of what was previously 
, 'hiddenM'hat has been hidden is 

not thv.-s about Souter's life but 
his judiCIal philosophy. 
, On the eve of the Senate Judiciary 

. Co~ hearings, a host of 
r } s~ialw~rest groups called news 

conferences to layout what they 
'know about Souter the judge. The 

, nominee, meantime, had lunch at 
oj the White House with President 

Bush and, as always, declined to 
take any questions. 

Later, Bush made a pitch for 
Souter's nomination during a 
speech to federal, state and local 
prosecutors. He called Souter a 
"tough, fair-minded, intellectually 
brilliant judge" and urged the 
Senate to act swiftly "so that he 
can take his place as the only 
career prosecutor on the court in 
time for the court's first sitting" 
next ·month. 

The confirmation hearings will be 
held in a cavernous room in the 
Hart Senate Office Building, an 
ultra-modern chamber reserved for 
showy, attention-getting occasions. 
They are expected to last at least 
through Friday. 

The known Souter is a bachelor, 51 
years old next Monday, whose 
resume glitters with a Harvard 

David Souter 
Senate hearings begin today 

law degree and a Rhodes scholar
ship. Except for two years in 
private practice, he spent 10 years 
in the state attorney general's 
office and 12 in various judg~ships. 

Bush: Toughen anti-crime bill . 
I 

By Mike Robinson 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -PresidentBush 
on Wednesday threatened to veto a 
major anti-crime bill nearing 
action in the House unless law
makers strengthen its death pen
alty features and other major pro
visions designed to aid police. 

"The bottom line is really this: I 
will not sign a crime bill that 
handcuffs the police,~ Bush told 
prosecutors gathered in the Rose 
Garden as the House positioned its 
bill for floor action. 

Bush renewed his criticism of 
Congress for refusing to act on 
major portions of his anti-crime 
program, saying they were needed 
to "fight back against the epidemic 
of violent crime still raging in 
America.~ 

A leading sponsor, Rep. William 
Hughes, D-N.J., said on Capitol 
Hill later the bill had a few defects 

that he would attempt to iron out 
on "the floor. But he argued the bill 
was strong overall and added, "It's 
just unfortunate that once again 
we have seen a crime bill disinte
grate into partisan posturing. ~ 

The House bill calls for capital 
punishment for 10 offenses ranging 
from presidential 8888.ll8ination to 
treason and sets a time-limit on 
tiling some kinds of appeals. 

It also calls (or tougher penalties 
for drug offenses along with a 
mixed bag of law enforcement 
measures ranging from schow
ships for police to a ban on state 
lotteries based on sporting events·. 

The Bush administration has been 
critical, saying provisions designed 
to end long delays in carrying out 
executions would actually do the 
opposite. It said a provision allow
ing death-penalty appeals based on 
racial statistics would effectively 
wipe out capital punishment in 
America. 

Thornburgh was asked why lawl. 
makers would draft a bill helpful to 
criminals. "They may have been 
mistaken; they may have been 
overly idealistic; they may have 
been naive," he said. • 

Bush told prosecutors visiting iD 
Washington to lobby against th~ 
House bill that "for the past two 
weeks America has been gripped 
by chilling headlines that tell of 
kids going back to school in bullet. 
proof coats .... ~ I 

He recalled how "a visiting Uta}) 
man - a kid, really - sports lovef 
- (was) killed while defending his 
mother from a New York subway 
gang said to be after pocket money 
so they could go dancing." 

"The American people really are 
fed up," Bush said. " ... And t 
urge the Congress to heed th~ 
voices of our people, our police and 
our prosecutors, and send me a 
crime bill that will help take back 
the streets. I 

I 
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Rebels approach Doe mansion THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
INTEHNATIONAL FAHl\'I VISIT 
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By Clarence Roy-Macaulay 
The Associated Press 

'MONROVIA, Liberia - Fighters 
loyal to rebel leader Charles Taylor 

n advanced to within firing distance 
of the presidential mansion Wed
nesday, filling a vacuum left by a 

, rival group's execution of President 
Spmuel Doe. 

The British Broadcasting Corp., 
, quoting exiled Liberians in the 
r United States, said Taylor had 

executed some opponents, among 
• them prominent politician Jackson 
l Doe. 

Doe, no relation to the late presi
· dent, was the 1985 presidential 

, , candidate of the Liberian Action 
· Party. Many observers said he was 
• robbed of victory by election offi

cials appointed by Samuel Doe, 
t who took power in a 1980 coup. 

Taylor's force, mainly untrained 
l • youths, had been bogged down by 
• • Samuel Doe's men for nearly three 

months on Monrovia's eastern out
, skirts. 

But Doe died Monday after being 

captured by rebels under Prince 
Yealu Johnson, and his loyalists 
fled in disarray, offering an open
ing for Taylor. Columns of smoke 
rose as Taylor'S rebels advanced 
through eastern suburbs behind a 
barrage of shell, rocket and gun
fire. They moved pa/lt the Spriggs 
Payne Airfield and John F . . Ken
nedy Hospital to City Hall, a few 
hundred yards from the executive 
mansion. 

About 230 relatives and remnants 
of Samuel Doe's army were trapped 
inside the hilltop, seven-story man
sion. 

Prince Johnson - who earlier in 
the week had been hunting down 
Doe loyalists around the city -
agreed Wednesday to allow the late 
president's followers to leave Mon
rovia if they surrender their arms. 

Johnson made the offer in 
response to a request by the chair
man of the Economic Community 
of West Mrican States, Gambian 
President Sir Dawda Jawara, who 
ordered a West African task force 
to save Doe's supporters. 

A long convoy of vehicles from the 
3,OOO-strong West African peace
keeping force in Monrovia was 
approaching the mansion late Wed
nesday to offer safe conduct in a 
convoy escorted by two tanks and a 
small group of Johnson's men. 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE SPENDING A NIGHT WITH A FARMING FAMILY TOURING 

A spokesman for the West Mricans 
said no decision has been reached 
about where the Doe supporters 
would go. 

Taylor started the war when he 
invaded Liberia from Ivory Coast 
on Dec. 24. Johnson was one of 
Taylor's commanders, but quar
reled with him in March and 
formed a splinter group. 

The three warring factions have 
slaughtered more than 5,000 of 
Liberia's 2.3 million people, often 
because of their tribal affiliations. 
About 500,000 people have fled 
their homes. 

Doe was a Krahn, one of 14 small 
tribes in Liberia. Johnson is the 
son of a Gio, and Taylor is of mixed 
Americo-Liberian and native ance
stry. 
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American aids refugees 
fleeing the Middle East 
By Mort Roaenblum 
The Associated Press 

SHAALAN m CAMP, Jordan -
"Mr. Jim's hellish busy; warned a 
Jordanian volunteer at this 
crowded desert camp. Jim Nuttall, 
awake and unfed since who knows 
when, was up to his neck in 
remonstrating refugees. 

Nuttall, a gentle but street-wise 
guy from Detroit, is the roving 
troubleshooter for Save the Chil
dren ofWestpol't, Conn. He's found 
plenty of trouble on the desolate, 
desperate Iraqi border. 

"Only one?" Nuttall said with a 
laugh when asked his biggest 
problem in building from BCl'atch a 
transit camp for thousands of pen
niless Asians unable to get home 
from Iraqi-occupied Kuwait. 

After two weeks oClaboring every 
day from dawn until after mid
night, interrupted every few 
minutes with some minor crisis to 
defuse, Nuttall had shifted to yet 
another gear. 

"Now it comes down to the hard 
work," he said. "We're almost 
building a city out here: sanitation, 
food systems, communication, con
trol, mosques, water supplies. It's a 
12-ring circus.· 

Nuttall, 37, started out with a 
degree in sculpture from Wayne 
State University in Detroit. His 
father, Garth Nuttall, runs a 
machine shop in the city. 

Nuttall worked in Morocco for the 
Peace Corps in 1980 then went into 
the disaster busine88. 

Two weeks ago, NuttaU was the 

lim outaider to wade into Shaa1an 
I, where 40,000 stranded refugeea 
were working themaelve8 into a 
frenzy oC despair. Violence did not 
seem far oft'. 

One man roughed him up. A 
desperate mob carried orr an 
Indian volunteer until Nuttall 
managed to rescue him. 

Unscathed, he coordinated the 
Jordanian Army and relief work
ers. Working with officials, he 
organized the refugees into 
national groups and separated 
them. 

"It wasn't 80 bad," Nuttall 
shrugged, with a self-deprecating 
chuckle. "My last job was doing the 
same thing on the Afghanistan 
border in Pakistan, and they were 
all armed." 

By Tuesday, he had brought some 
order to Shaalan m, a hastily 
planned settlement designed to 
ease crowding at Shaalan I and the 
smaller, calmer Shaalan n. He had 
even attempted a Bengali Night, a 
curry cookout to raise spirits of 
Bangladeshis spending their sec
ond week among scorpions and 
snakes with no word on when their 
impoverished government might 
fly them home. 

"What a disaster,· he said. "Have 
you ever tried to cook rice for 5,000 
peopler 

The stoves didn't work, delaying 
dinner until after dark. The electr
icity was not in, so the party was 
by candlelight. Trucks suddenly 
arrived with more people, spewing 
thick dust everywhere. 

A kindly Jordanian farmer drove 

Reagan hammers away 
at Berlin Wall remnants 
By Larry Thorson 
The Associated Press 

WEST BERLIN - Former Presi
dent Reagan, who once used the 
Berlin Wall to give the East bloc a 
rhetorical bashing, grabbed a ham
mer and chisel Wednesday to take 
a few real whacks at the remnants 
of the Cold War barrier. 

Onlookers applauded and shouted, 
"We love you, Ronniel~ and 
"Bravo, Ronnie'" as the 
79-year-old Reagan and his wife, 
Nancy, walked through the land
mark Brandenburg Gate between 
East and West Berlin. 

A hundred yards farther, the Rea
gans came to one of the few 
remaining sections of the concrete 
wall in central Berlin. The ex
president, his tongue sticking 
through his teeth in determination, 
gave it a few smacks. 

In a speech three years ago in 
West Berlin, Reagan challenged 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev to "tear down this wall." 

Reagan's presidential library in 

Simi Valley, Calif., has a three-ton 
section of the wall, which was 
opened in November following an 
autumn of pro-democracy demon
strations. 

"Looking back one year, who 
would have believed that today you 
would be in the final stages of 
uniting your country?" Reagan 
said in a speech later to a forum on 
Germany's future. 

"Today, that symbol of separation, 
the Berlin Wall, is a fading mem
ory. Yet, for nearly three decades it 
had separated the German people 
and it symbolized the lack of 
freedom for those in East Germany 
to travel, to speak out, to live and 
to work where they chose." 

He predicted the united Germany 
would be a partner in Western 
security and economic growth and 
would join international peace
keeping forces. 

"It will a.lso serve as a symbol of 
the unquenchable human spirit, a 
spirit embodied in the terms 'frei
heit' - freedom - and 'einigkeit' 
- unity." 

Aussies may be forced 
to 'bungee' elsewhere 
The Associated Press 

SYDNEY, Australia - The activ
ity known as bungee-jumping was 
banned Wednesday after two pe0-

ple were injured when one of the 
cords attached to their feet broke 
free, leaving them dangling with 
their heads just above water. 

Natalie McCurry, whose reign 88 
Mi88 Australia ended Monday, suf
fered a broken collarbone when she 
and a staff member of the Bungee 
Bats group plunged 130 feet. 

John Fahey, the New South Wales 
irtdustrial relations minister, said 
the sport was banned until a report 
was completed on the accident. It 
was not immediately clear whether 
jumps would be allowed elsewhere 
in Australia. 

McCurry made a succe88ful solo 
jump from a cage suspended by a 
crane oft' Sydney's Birkenhead 
Point. She then took a tandem 
plunge with crew member Andy 
Gulby. 

: They had their arms wrapped 
around each other, and elastic 
cords attached to their ankles were 
supposed to stop their fall a couple 
of yards above the water. One of 
the cords broke free from the cage, 
leaving only the other to support 

the couple's combined weight. 
They hit the water and went under 

before the remammg cord 
stretched back. Then they dangled 
upside down for several minutes 
with their heads just above the 
surface. 

An ambulance spokesman said 
they were treated for neck and 
back injuries and taken to nearby 
Balmain hospital. 

Bungee Bata director Wayne Page 
said all regular safety checks had 
taken place before the pair jumped. 
He said the jumpers had gone 
through the usual weigh-ins and 
that the cords used had a tension 
to match their combined weight so 
they would not hit the water. 

Bungee Bats began public jumps 
in Sydney last month af\er a 
three-month battle with the 
Department of Industrial Relations 
over safety concerns. The depart
ment granted approval af\er tight
ening safety standards, which 
included shortening cords to 
ensure jumpers did not enter the 
water. 

Participanta pay $56 per jump. 
One fatality and another serious 

injury have been reported in New 
Zealand, where the activity got its 
commercial start two years ago. 

Applications for 
General Manager of 

Student Video Productions 
(SVP) 

are available in the Office of 
Campus Programs, Rm. 145, IMU. 

Application is due 
Wednesday Sept. 12,5 p.m. 

Police seek evidence 
on Gainesville suspect -

Associated Preaa 
Aalan refuge., queue for food and water from a truck at the Shaa'an I 
Camp, 35 kilometer. from the Jordan-Iraq border Wednesday. 
Thou.and. of refugee. fled to the area after the Iraqllnva'ion. 

up with a load of gift vegetables, 
but his truck broke down. 

But the worst part was the buses 
headed west from Shaalan L From 
all evidence, they were evacuating 
people who had arrived at the 
camp later than those in Nuttall's 

camp. 
"They went nuts,· he said. "They 

gathered together and were saying 
things like, 'This is a prison camp.' 
I told them the buses were carry
ing Filipinos, but these are frus
trated people." 

II All Our 

By Jame, Martinez 
The Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Edward 
Lewis Humphrey's history of men
tal ilIne88, scarred face and fond
ness for knives helped make him 
stand out in the search for the 
methodical killer of five college 
students. 

But after nearly two weeks, 
authorities won't say for sure he's 
their man. 

Police called for National Guard 
help for an intensive search Thurs
day of 10 square miles near Hum
phrey's Gainesville apartment in a 
search for evidence. Police refused 
to reveal what they are looking for, 
but say the . evidence they are 
seeking could rule out or confirm 
Humphrey as a suspect. 

While circumstantial evidence 
mounted against the 18-year-oJd 
University of Florida freshman, 
even those close to him wondered 
about dramatic changes evident in 
the Eagle Scout and high-school 
honor student. 

Humphrey has been in the Bre
vard County jail in lieu of $1 
million bond since Aug. 30 on 
unrelated charges, including one 
that he beat his 79-year-old grand
mother. He has not been charged 
in connection with the Gainesville 
deaths. 

Normally, police won't publicly 
identify a suspect before an arrest 
is made. But this is a high-profile 
case. 

"He's the one we've received the 
most information about," said 

Ad. 

police spokeswoman Lt. Sadie Dar, 1 
nell. "So I think that's why 
became the focus - rightly 0 
wrongly.n 

Police searches of Humphrey's 
Gainesville apartment and India- ,. 

:r 

lantic home and car turned up sil~ 
long-bladed knives, a butcher knife 
bidden in a milk jug, a fishing gaff 
and an advanced version of the 
fantasy game Dungeons and Dra
gons, The Orlando Sentinel 
reported Wednesday. It said Ii 
are looking for videotapes~ 
tapes recording the s 
human flesh and photo 0 8 or ~ 
the victims. - I 

Humphrey eI\ioyed dressing up in 
military clothes, strapping on a- r 
knife and slipping into the woods 
around his apartment for night-
time pseudo-reconnaissan man- , 
euvers, neighbors told po 

r 
Neighbors said he bragg e was 

going to fight in Saudi Arabia and, ' f 
three weeks before the sla' s, he ' 
was found in a restric a on r; 

the Patrick Air Force Base ear his , 
home, walking in circles and 
claiming to be a member of the ' 
elite 82nd Airborne Division. 

He was freed without bei 
arrested, a base spokesman said. 
But two knives with 6-inch bladee 
were confiscated from bis car. 

"He's not the same person he use 
to be," said friend Jeff Del'atanj.: 
"He's not Ed Humphrey." 

Friends said the youngest of four 
children was emotionally aft'ecte<l 
by his parents' bitter divorce about 
five years ago. 

Miss 

t 

, 

There's nothing 1V reps love more than telling you who's watching what show when. Armed with stacks of tiny 
numbers, they know it all. What sex, what inoome level is guaranteed to be watching any given show. 

UnfOrtunately, the one audien~ they can't tell you diddly about is the one watching your oommercial. Because, 
often, it's going to end up playing to an empty room. R.e<:rnr stUdies bear it out. At the first sign of a commercial break, 
50% of the viewers either head fOr the bathroom. the kitchen or hop to another channel. 

That's something people can't do with a newspaper ad. And acoording to the 1986/1987 Scuborough &pon, th 
don't want to. The reason is simple. Consumers rate newspapers as the most helpful, believable source of advenising 
information. That's where they turn first for buying advice. And nowhere is that more apparent than in The Daily 
Iowan. 

Read by 45,000 people daily, The Daily Iowan reaches your market More importandy, it reaches them at their 
door. The Daily Iowan. It's the one place where people are actively looking for your message. Wouldn't it be a shame to 
disappoint them? For mort information, call your Daily luwan account txtCUtiw .1t 335~ 5790. 
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:Animators' virtuosity dazzles Scrawl slams its way 
to noise-rock heaven ~ '22nd Tournee' showcases 

~ , 

"Daffy Duck's descendants 
,J'f~, 'SOn 
ih an 

O· ~ September 13 and 14, 
, the Bijou will present 

"The 22nd InternB
~ . tional Toum6e of Ani· 
, mation," proving once and for all 
that animBtion is more than Tom 
chasin~SkY Jerry. 

Well,' st. The collection of 
anima orts does contain Jim 

ichardson's piece titled "Cat & 
Rat: ;:h won a Student 

~AC8dem l ard (obviously, the 
members nink that replacing the 
cratly MGM mouse with a rat is a 

,. 
highly originBl - even postmodern 

~- -idea). For the most part, how
ever, "Tourn6e" provides a suc-

lcessful mixture of skill, allegory 
lan~ humor. 

The collection includes animated 
·pi.K:es from Canada, the United 
,stites, the Netherlands, Yugosla
'vilt France and West Germany. 
'The Soviet Union is also weU· 
~reiresented, with two shorts: "The 
I CONI; which was nominated for an 
,A$demy Award, and "Vykrutasy 
(The Coiling Prankster)." 

./ technically, the Soviet Union's 
<{"The Cow" stands out from the 
re.t of the films. In his animation, 

1ditector Alexander Petrov shows a 
,fine understanding of the move· 
. m~nt of light and a meticulous 
'at(ention to detail . The (perhaps 
, ovtrly) earnest story is about a cow 
and its relationship to a farm child. 

' Aller the cow is killed by a train, 
• 

the child laments, "The cow gave 
away everything to us, her son, her 
meat, her entrails, her bones. I 
remember our cow and will never 
forget it." Maybe it loses some
thing in the translation. 

The other Soviet piece is also 
technically excellent. "The Coiling 
Prankster" relates a tale of a man 
who makes wire objects that come 
to life. His ensuing paranoia is the 
bane of all he creates. 

Canadian director Michel Gagne's 
"A Touch of Deceit" combines 
Disney-esque animation with a 
nice touch of cruelty. When a 

Petrov's "The 
Cow" is 
technically very 
admirable - even 
if something is lost 
in the translation. 

Thumper-like bunny approaches a 
butterfly, a nasty surprise awaits 
the poor forest creature. American 
Joanna Priestley, meanwhile, uses 
abstract shapes to portray the 
problems of life in her short "All 
My Relations." Her award-winning 
work also employs the talents of 
two comedians who narrate the 
tale. 

Best among the "animated shorts 
as morality plays" is the West 
Gennan Academy Award-winning 
"Balance." Five figures stand 
tenuously balanced on a platform. 
Below them lies oblivion. While an 
ominous soundtrack plays in the 
background, the figures struggle 
for control of a music box that has 
recently been introduced into their 
lives. 

"Gisele Kerozene," by French 
director Jan Kounen, employs the 

The University of Iowa Student Association 
is now aocepting applications for all 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMlTI'EES 
Including: 

Academic Computer Services 
Campus Planning 

The Council on Teaching 
Funded Retirement and Insurance 

Hancher Auditorium 
Human Rights 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Lecture 

Libraries 
Parking and Transportation 

Recreational Services 
Research Council 

Student Health Services 
Student Services 

University Safety and Security 

The university charter committees are a great way 
to become involved in the university community. 
Applications can be picked up in the UISA office 

room '48 of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
If you have any questions, please call 

Heather Fenyk at #335-3859 
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Alexander Petrov's "The Cow" (top), a 1988 Academy Award nominee, 
and Christoph and Wolfgang Lauen.tein'. " Balance" are among the 
plec •• featured in the "22nd International Tournee of Animation." 

pixilation technique to relate his 
absurdist tale of a race among 
witches in B futuristic society. 
Resembling both "Bewitched" and 
"Death Race 2000," it is unique. 

"Juke·Bar" is a charming piece 
involving a jukebox and hundreds 
of adorable little cockroaches. 
Though "Juke-Bar" won many 
awards, it is dangerously similar to 

7-Up commercials - just substi· 
tute the cute little red dots with 
equally cute disease· infested ver
min. 

"Tourn6e" provides an education 
in animation. Though some pieces 
have weaknesses , none lack techni
cal skill. For that alone, it's worth 
seeing - even if we have to see 
Tom fail for the trillionth time . 

Morgan DePrenger is a 
Sophomore at Iowa. 

"I first learned to use a Macintosh while in 
high school. I used it for a few major papers 
but not on a regular basis. Since starring school 
at Iowa last fall, I have used the Macintosh for 
all my papers. The MacWrite word processing 
program gives me the ability to add and delete 
not only words, but whole paragraphs with 
ease. It even checks my spelling! My papers are 
much more organized and professional looking. 

, 

The Macintosh was easy to learn. The pull 
down menus make the Mac very user friendly 
and the directions for programs are written in 
language you can understand. You don't need 
to be a computer science major to learn to use a 
Macintosh. ,) 

By Kimberly Chun 
The Daily Iowan 

Admittedly, most of the 
"alternative" female 
guitar bands I've loved 
in the past seemed 

somewhat more obnoxious than 
Scrawl. I swoon to the sound of 
way rash thrashin' women - in 
bands like Frightwig, L7, Babes 
in Toyland and UT - wringing 
out a deliciously chaotic kind of 
noise, 

In spite of noise-happy pals' 
rabid enthusiasm over Scrawl, I 
could only generate a fleck of 
excitement for the band's first 

Music 
self-released LP, "Plus, Also, Too. 
. . ." and even less for its second 
Rough Trade release, "He's 
Drunk." 

factness of the band's lyrics 
began to seem appealing. 

The songs chart the rising and 
plunging pulse of a relBtionship " 
- dealing, for instance, with an 
itchy boyfriend and female bond
ing in "Charles" and a mom who ' 
advises, "Things take time/ Don't 
get too far ahead of him! .. . You 
can't take care of him" in 

The raucously 
rhythmic Scrawl 
is preferable to 
the wistful Scrawl 
- but the simple 
matter-of-factness 
of the band's new 
lyrics is 
appealing. 

"Hymn." Guitarist Marcy Mays' 
vocals go deadpan then rise with 
restrained emotion, like the sane 
voice of a close friend singing 
scrBps of her journal out loud and 
down soft. 

Based in Columbus, Ohio, Scrawl 

At the first echoed drum roll on 
the group's current humble-pun
of-an-album "Small mouth,· I 
was torn away from the new LP 
and left pining for the old. If 
anything, I miss the raw, 
stripped-down production of the 
past. The new album has a slick, 
too squeaky-clean sound (cour
tesy of Pixies producer Gary 
Smith) that almost tosses 
Scrawl's subtle tunes into the 
wretchedly safe mire of REM· 
esque power-jangle. Seems to me 
that the dirtier-the-better 
recording is best for bands as 
stark as Scrawl - leave the 
crispness to "Sgt. Pepper's," Pop 
40 and Bulgaria Women's Choirs. 

- composed of Mays, ba88ist Sue 
Harshe and drummer Carolyn • 
O'Leary - came together ini· 
tially in a "joke" group called 
Skull. They've been quoted as 
saying, "We were just doin' what 

On second and third listening, 
however, "Smallmouth" and 
Scrawl really started to grow on 
me. Sure, I like the angry, rauc· 
ously rhythmic Scrawl better 
than the plainly wistful Scrawl, 
but even the simple matter-of. 

we had to do as coUege students 
who were bored. It wasn't any
thing big. You go from a small 
town to a university ... you start 
seeing all these people doin' their 
alternative thing and get ' 
intrigued," 

Equally rabid raves have come 
down about Scrawl live - luckily 
for you, they appear tonight at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St. Remember, let it all hang out. 

"T, 
.1 t S easy to get 

started on a 
Macintosh. " 

I lll:~jJi~~if.i:.,,~f:iI2!~,m~~~~~b'~l.i~illi\;1 
SE with 2 super drives.. . ...... ...... ...... $1017 
SE with 20M hard drive..................... $1147 
SE with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive ... '" $1369 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive... $2070 
II ci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive...... $4103 
ImageWriter II ..... , ........ , ...... ......... $326 
Personal LaserWriter NT ...... -........... $2137 

Save on all Macintolh eonfiguratiorul 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call me Personal Compudng Suppon Center at 335· 

5454 for more information. 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 
Start making the grade at Iowa wim Macintosh. 

Dcg~ seeking .tudenu enrolled in a minimum of six credir houllile eligible 
[0 purchuc a MacinlO.h through Weeg Computing Cena:r. Purchue c:I equip
ment is for pcl10naI UIC in furtherance of professional/educational work while 
at the univcnity. 

, 
; 

The power to be your best. 
Macinl~sh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

AMERICAN CUL lURE 

Passive and mediocre 
To say the national results of the SAT test are grim is an 

understatement. While the average math score remained 
unchanged at 476 out of a possible 800, verbal scores for 
high-school students plunged to a decade-low average of 424. 
Such results justify educators' fears of the continual decline of 
the American educational system. As a result of their poor 
performance at home, American students do not have the tools 
to compete with their Japanese and West German counter
parts. 

Perhaps the results are not solely the fault of the American 
educational system. Anyone who has ever taken a standar
dized test such as the SAT knows that more is required than 
what was learned in high school. Students must be able to 
draw upon their exposure to news, literature and various 
facets of culture. Perhaps these poor SAT results point to the 
larger problem - the American culture as a whole. 

The American culture has become passive. And passivity 
breeds mediocrity. We have become a television culture that 
needs quick stimulation. Our news is succinct and factual, our 
literature is obvious and to-the-point and our music is 3- or 
4-minute packages of repetition. Without a high culture to 
influence and enlighten, banal ideas are allowed to dominate. 
That which is hackneyed unfortunately becomes the standard. 
Such ideas have been injected jnto our culture. Everything, it 
seems, must be tailored to the mass audience. Our newspap
ers, broadcast news, music and popular literature are created 
with the mass in mind. There is little room for enlightenment 
in a television culture. 

Case in point: network news. The majority of people receive 
their news in 22 minutes from ABC, CBS or NBC. In that 22 
minutes, the networks must squeeze in international and 
national news, domestic issues, and feature stories. That is not 
ample time for the many major stories that occur daily. 
Newspaper!! are at fault also. In their continual search for the 
perfect AP style, newspapers have little analysis of events. 
News coverage usually involves a local slant and neglects the 
coverage of foreign news. As a result, our information and our 
ability to process information are severely limited. Is it any 
wonder high-school students perform poorly with such an 
environment to draw upon? 

Case in point: the MTV culture. Donald Stewart, president of 
The College Board, the group that assembles and administers 
the SAT, said, "Reading is in danger of becoming a lost art." 
The statement may be somewhat hyperbolic, but it does 
contain a grain of truth. 

TOOay's children are growing up in the MTV generation 
("Mediocre Television" is more applicable than "Music 
Television") that emphasizes the ordinary and praises the 
average. Last week's MTV Music Awards was a lesson in 
brutal culture. Most of the performers didn't even perfonn. 
There was little emphasis on live musical performance; 
lip-syncing and dancing seemed to be the standard. Aside from 
a few exceptions, the live perfonnances were discordant, As 
American high-school students stare blankly for hOUTS at the 
television watching their MTV idols, their European and 
Japanese counterparts are moving ahead. With the European 
Community coalescing into one political and economic creature 
and with the continuing strength of the Japanese economy, it 
is obvious who the leaders will be in the coming decades. 
Europeans and Japanese are highly motivated, highly cul
tured. Will Americans be able to compete? 

The SAT results may not directly point to the problem, but 
behind the numbers exist far-reaching implications. Our 
educational system is only partly to blame. There must be a 
closer examination of our culture - one hopes it's not yet a 
forgotten art form. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are lhose of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matlers. 
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policy is simple equation", 
In the '60s the catch phrase of the New Left 

was, "Never trust anyone over 30." But times 
do change. H you dropped by the recent rally 
against the U.S. role in the Iraqi Kuwait 
conflict, you'd agree that the catch phrase of 
the New and Improved Left must be, "You 
can't trust anyone under 40.- There's nothlng 
new about today's left, and precious little 
improved. 

Americanism prevents them from understand
ing and approving the case for American 
intervention in the Iraqi Kuwait conflict. 

On the one hand, mere interest is not 8 
sufficient justification for military interven
tion. Thus, it would have been wrong for the 
U.S. and other countries to have intervened in 
the Middle East in response to the oil shocks of 
1973 and 1979. These oil shocks were at least 
as damaging, if not more so, than the CurM t 

But even if they're just the Same-Old-Tired 
Left, these folk provide a very useful service to 
the American public. Goofy as they are at 
times, like their opposite images on the right, 
these folks stand athwart history and shout 
stop! It's too easy for the U.S. to respond to 
Iraq's beJligerence without careful thought 
about the whys and wherefores. A moment's 
hestitation before taking the plunge into 
conflict is hlghly prudent. 

"Interest" is a dirty word in the protesters' 
lexicon. Especially when linked with the word 
"national." They don't get that national inter
ests have a wholly legitimate, although I stress 
not determinative, role in the calculus of 
intervention. The lines aren't always clean, 
and mistakes - even moral mistakes - will 
be made. But life is risky, and we learn that 

Iraqi-induced oil shock. (Incidentall, I ,J I 
testers also ignored that those coun s ost 
injured by oil shocks are not th 'estern 
nations, but poor, non-oil-producing developing 
countries.) But the U.S. did not intervene in 
the Seventies "to keep oil prices low." There 
was no wrong. 

Jim 
Rogers 

On the other hand, the mere existence of a 
wrong does not require a country to . .t, 
in a conflict. Events like those in Li may 
grant a permission for other count 'es to 
intervene, but, surely, no nation is required to t 
rectify a wrong that does not touch on its 
national interests. 

Useful, however, does not mean correct. The 
protester's arguments were so weak, and their 
rhetoric so hackneyed and boilerplate, that it 
was no wonder they couldn't whip up more 
than a tame, short minute's worth of chanting, 
All told, I'd say that about 40 of the 300 people 
assembled chanted - but soon became too 
embarrassed and self-conscious to continue. 
Some radicals. 

appeasement doesn't work only when overt 
action is far more costly in both human lives 
and property than it would have been at the 
flT8t. There is no escape from the need to weigh 
probabilities. 

In Kuwait there exists a clear wro g: Iraq " 
overthrew its neighbor based soley on the 
interests of the Hussein regime. Other coun
tries are therefore permitted, but not obli. 
gated, to intervene. But Iraq's invasion clearly 
touches upon a great number of countries' ~ 
interests: Intervention diminishes the risk 
that Iraq will use oil money to immerse the 
entire region in a general war; interventiQJl r 
mitigates the potential for serious damage to ~ 
rich and poor economies alike. 

Nevertheless, for all the hyperbole, the demon
strators were advancing an argument. An 
argument that should be treated seriously. The 
assertion most oft-repeated was that, if conflict 
broke out, American lives would be sacrificed 
for cheap oil. 

A simple message. Straight-forward. We know 
the speakers' argued, that vindication of the 
principle of non-aggression can't be a consider
ation in the conflict. Just consider U.S. policy 
toward Israel and South Africa, the lack of 
intervention in Liberia, and U.S. intervention 
in Grenada and Panama. 

George Bush has to consider these alternative 
futures: What is the probability that Iraq will 
use Kuwaiti oil to pay for a far-reaching war of 
conquest against its neighbors, culminating in 
a massive Mideastern war? Even a relatively 
low probability of thls occurrence could justify 
the current infusion of men and arms into 
Saudi Arabia. 

The president has identified a clear wrong, 
and clear national and world interests are at 
stake. He has adopted a policy of measured, 
multilateral response to right the wrong and 1 
protect our interests. The president deservea 

But I don't think that we need even to 
speculate that much. The equation summing to 
intervention is this: A wrong plus an interest 
equals intervention. The protesters reduced 
the U .S. choice to an all or nothing proposition: 

the support of all reasonable Americans. < 

Unfortunately, the protesters' visceral anti-
If we are not obligated to intervene, then we 
are prohlbited from intervening. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

Souter faces ritual of non-clecision' no" 

Today is Groundhog Day and Judge David Souter is the ground hog. 
There will be a prestigious group of ground watchers - the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. It will be present as Souter rises from that deep, 
dark hole known as New Hampshire, wrinkles hls nose and peers 
cautiously around at the strange, new environment. And maybe, just 
maybe, he will look over his shoulder - the camera lights casting his 
shadow far across the chamber - and will see the right to privacy. Of 
course, that's only if George Bush and John Sununu have picked the 
wrong rodent. 

When you think about it, it seems a strange way to run a country. The 
civil liberties of 260 miUion people are going to be entrusted to a man 

~ 

Mitch Martin , 

whose chlef assets appear to be: 1) the ability to tell humorous, folksy 
anecdotes once you get to know him a little better, and 2) the good 
fortune to have revealed absolutely nothing about hls personal views, 
save for a slight predisposition for humorous, folksy anecdotes once you 
get to know him a little better. 

He is a curious cog in a venerable plan. The framers constructed a 
government that possessed a certain amount of insulation from the 
vagaries of public opinion. Anyone who has listened to the average 
"Geraldo!" audience knows what a darn-tootin' good idea that was. The 
difference between a democracy blooming with freedom and mass idiocy 
is all too small. The Supreme Court is, as much as anything, a body 
designed as a safeguard against the two other, far more democratic, 
branches of government. It is designed to provide the cooler heads in 
the melee of Republican democracy. 

Which is just fine when your notions of morality happen to concur with 
12 people who, if I may rell)ind you, were all at one time or another 
lawyers . In most cases, the court's august opinion has fit in surprisingly 
well with my own. It has been a spearhead in the civil rights advances 
of thls half century. Brown vs. the Board of Education and Roe vs. 
Wade are both cornerstones of the current state of freedom we enjoy. 
But the court, by design, swings with a two-edged sword. On the one 
hand, it did its job when it championed individuals' liberities against 
the sort of deeply engrained prejudices that officials who live and die by 

the vote won't touch. On the other hand, it did so by superceding what 
was, at least in many areas of the country, the prevalent, if bigoted, 
view. 

, 
Now the majority view is decidedly in favor of the pro-choice and civil 

rights groups - in large part because the Supreme Court gave the : 
nation the chance to get accustomed to the change. Ironically, the same 
governmental mechanism that helped root out the old ideas is probably 
going to start putting them back in. Although George Bush says he 
doesn't know what the judge's views are on the key issues (bo-ho-hon, 
Souter is generally perceived as a "strict constructionist.' If you were 
to translate that into the parlance of radicalism, you would get 
"unimaginative fascist.· 

It means, for one thing, that since the words "right to privacy" appear A 

nowhere in the Constitution, we do not particularly have it. The right to 
privacy was the notion, inferred from the Constitution, on whlch the t 
1972 court based its protection of abortion rights. According to 
conventional wisdom, David Souter does not infer. 

It will be the Senate first and then the public that will be doing the 
inferring. There are unwritten rules of Constitutional decorum that 
disallow many of the pertinent questions floating around in most 
people's minds. Finding out what Souter actually thinks about anything 
would of course impinge upon the insularity the Supreme Court was 
intended to have, So, presuming a speedy nomination, Groundhog Day 
will last until at least November, when the court wiJl have its fLnlt 
chance to overturn Roe vs Wade. Itl is well within the realm of 
possibility that the court may not make any decision for years. 

George Bush probably hopes that the court will make no defInitive 
rulings until the 1992 preSidential elections. He made a sly nomination 
when he picked a nominee conservative enough for the right wing of his 
party, but not too militant for the large minority of Republicans that. 
are pro-choice. In addition, since Souter is about as opinionated as a 
bowl of cold oatmeal, the Democratically controlled Senate, along with 
many liberal lobbying groups, have already given up the fight. Thua, 
the sort of internecine political infighting that marked the Bork 
un-nomination may well be avoided. George Bush may get his 
legislated morality and not have to eat it, too. t 

The framers had limited faith in a democracy's capacity for making 
tough choices. George Bush, for far less noble reasons, feels the same " 
way. Therefore, the American public will get David Souter Sitting in 
front of the Judiciary Committee, trying to be erudite, homespun and f 
pleasantly evasive all at the same time. He will be playing the part of ~ 
the shy ground hog in a ritual of non-decision. 

Mitch Martin's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 
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Motives? 
To the Editor: 

The student body presidents of the 
UI and Iowa State University, 
Mark Havlicek and Molly Olinger, 
respectively, recently expressed 
confusion over Don Avenson's tui
tion proposal ["Student leaders 
agree tuition proposal is harmful," 
Aug. 31, Dl]. I hope that I can clear 
up their confusion. 

Don Avenson intends to freeze 
tuition at stste universities. His 
goal is simply to make college 
atTordable to all students. 

According to data compiled by the 
College Board and published in 
The Chronicle of Higher Education, 
tuition and fees at four-year public 
colleges nationally averaged $1,694 
for the 1989-1990 school year. 
Average Iowa resident tuition costs 
were $1,826 for the same period. 
While 1990-1991 national averages 
are not yet available, we expect 
about a 6 percent increase to just 
under $1,800 per annum, com
pared to average state tuition and 
health fees of $1,900. 

Don Avenson has no intent to raise 
tuition. Again, he intends to freeze 
it. His effort to hold the line on 
tuition costs has already resulted 
in a lower-than-average tuition. 
increase by the Board of Regents 
last year, and we hope this effort 
will cause the regents to exercise 
moderation again next year. 

Finally, we question whether 

Havlicek, a personal acquaintance 
of Terry Branstad and an active 
volunteer in his campaign, is 
genuinely confused about Aven
son's position or is merely trying to 
create confusion for political rea
sons. It is worth noting that Hav
licek made his comments at a press 
conference at the State Capitol and 
that the only two student presi
dents registering complaints were 
Havlicek and Olinger, both regis
tered Republicans. Lisa Raine, stu
dent body president at the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa and a Demo
crat, is not so easily confused. 

Ironically, Havlicek was recently 
featured in a newspaper article 
detailing his inability to complete 
college in four years because he 
had to hold down a part-time job. 
Don Avenson's tuition freeze is 
intended .to help the majority of 
students who face such financial 
problems. 

Enough 
To the Editor: 

Suun Dunker 
Iowa City 

Everybody loves a party, but some
times enough is enough. Take the 
late Paddy Murphy, a friendly 
Irish guy who recently passed 
away after being on life support 
systems as a result of overintoKica
tion. 

Oops, sorry (ha, ha), just ajoke. It 

was nothing more than an adver
tisement in the DI for a party down 
at Vito's. Well, it was good of the 
men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater
nity to think of old Paddy anyway. 
Maybe over a few pitchers they can 
stop to remember the late Jimi 
Hendrix, too, who died two months 
short of his 28th birthday from 
overintoxication - choking on hls 
own vomit. 

Hmm, suddenly the joke's not so 
funny anymore. 

Perhaps the members of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon could find a way to 
spend their advertising money 
more wisely - maybe an ad that 
says: "Know when to say when'" 
Or maybe to promote campaigns 
against drunken driving. Fraterni
ties already have a bad enough rap 
as it is - why not try to buck 
tradition? The times have changed; 
you don't need to drink yourself to 
death to be a man. 

Come on, guys. Everybody loves a 
joke, but sometimes enough is 
enough. 

Julie P.th 
Iowa City 

Quit complaining 
To the Editor: 

I was very happy to read Mike 
Royko's column ["Ducking the 
blame for AIDS," Sep. 7, Dl] in last 
Friday's newspaper. For some time 
now we have been hearing about 
the devastation that AIDS is caus-

-' . .... ... .-- - ---

ing in this country. Many more 
people are afflicted with cancer, 
hut they are not out marching and 
screaming that the government 
isn't spending enough money, or 
that scientists and doctors don't 
care about their problem. 

This summer I read an article in 
whlch persons with AIDS were 
complaining about the side effects 
of AZT and other drugs, including 
Bactrim, designed to help them. 
These side effects included nausea, 
general energy loss and anemia. 
Because of these side effects they 
were saying the drugs weren't good 
enough and new ones had to be 
found to replace them. 

Admittedly, the side effects are not 
easy to deal with, but there are 
little chlldren and teen~agers in the 
UlHC pediatriCS 
hematology! oncology clinic and the 
Bone Marrow Transplant unit that 
have the same side effects, only 
worse. In addition, they have to 
sutTer dehumanizing hair 108s that 
accompanie8 the chemotherapy 
and radiation treatments used to 
treat cancer. These children rarely 
complain of their plight; most of 
them are happy to be alive. Many 
of them have died, but nobody has 
made a huge quilt with their 
names on it. 

I empathize with People with 
AIDS. I know how it feels to be an 
outcast of society with people 
pointing at you. I was a recipient of 
theae "wonder drugs." But I'm 

tired of hearing that not enough is 
being done for a disease that no 
one else has to get. Stop sharing 
needles and start using condoms, 
or better yet, stop using drugs and 
be celibate or monogamous. Then 
AIDS will lind its ultimate "cure." 
Cancer-stricken children, and the 
rest of us with cancer, didn't get it 
because of somethlng we did. Yet 
we're not complaining. The scien
tists are working as fast as they 
can, but research only goes so fast. 
And cancer is still a whispered 
word. In the words of my friend 
Cliff, who died last May, "Cancer 
suclts.-

Mlch •• 1 Bertholf 
Iowa City 

Irrelevant editorial 
To the Editor: 

I have not been overly impressed 
with the editorials of Michael 
Lorenger this year, but the one in 
Tuesday's Dl ["More of the same, 
Sep 11] easily represents the nadir 
of his journalistic efforts. 

Rather than selecting newsworthy, 
locai1y or regionally relevant i88ue8 
to comment upon, Lorenger appar
ently felt the need to uae his 
column as a sounding board for his 
own partisan beliefs, and to get in 
a clieap shot at Gov. Dukakis of 
Massachusetts. Thi8 is the type of 
journalism I've come to expect from 
the Campus &view, and I waa 
disappointed to see it make ita way 

into the DI. 
I question the relevanc of the 

events in Massachusetts to non- ~ 
residents of that state. They hav~ 
nothing to do with this state, the 
national government or Iowa City t 
and have no place on the editorial 
page. If Dukakis had not been a 
presidential candidate, the recent 
events in his state would probably 
not have received national cove~ r 
age. In light of his 1988 campaigJ\ ' . 
effort, however, some apparentl,r 
welcome hls latest eXp08ure, al is 
allows them to renew the ad hom- _ 
inem attacks that they so relished 
during the campaign . 

After years of conservativ B com
plaining that the DI withe 
clutches of raving Ij~ who 
present a warped an Bah. 
version of news, it appeara tha th 
current editorial page editor can do 
no bet~r. 

John Nugent 
Iowa City 

LeHer. policy 
Letters to the editor mlltt ~ 
typed and 8igned and mud 
include the writer's addreslI and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer thln 
one double-spaced page in I ngth, 
The Daily Iowan reeervell Lh 
right to edit for length and' 
clarity. 
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roposed cigarette tax 
te aid deficit reduction 
,y Alan Fram 
fhe Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - Bush adminis
Ihtion and congressional bargain
~rs considered a boost in the 
ftlderal tax on cigarettes Wednes

y as they pushed with new 
optimism toward the end of mar
tthon talks to reduce the federal 
tficit, officials said. 

~
m!)Dths of deadlock, budget 

~r • itioDB have moved 
towar other, and partici· 
~ants ha gun to predict they 
'!rill BOOn produce a package cut
ting the deficit $50 billion next 

at and $500 billion through 
95. Negotiators planned to work 

non·stop until they either succeed 
~ deadloc 

"I tend - optimistic we'll reach 
I conclus this week," House 
~peaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash., 
'old repo~ during the sixth day 
if talks a drews Air Force Base 
~ Maryl , near Washington. 

The two sides spent much of their 
time Wednesday discussing the 
.!Jlakeup of a package of tax 
rocreases to raise revenue toward 

-tleficit reduction. They have 
already agreed to boost taxes by 
~ ,. 

$25 billion next year and $130 
billion over the next five years, but 
sharp disputes over the specifics 
remain. 

White House Budget Director 
Richard Darman proposed several 
new taxes, officials said. 

One was a 1 percent tax on almost 
all petroleum products, including 
gasoline, heating oil, chemical raw 
materials and the hundreds of 
items that leave refmery gates. 
The tax would raise $800 million 
next year and $7 billion over five 
years. _ 

Other taxes he suggitted included 
a levy on luxury itl£ns, including 
expensive automobiles, jewelry, 
furs, private planes, boats and 
electronic equipment. Democrats 
have proposed taxing similar 
items, but at a higher rate than 
Darman proposed. The figures 
were not immediately available. 

Participants confirmed that they 
were discussing increasing tobacco 
taxes. One official, asking to not be 
identified, said bargainers were 
C'onsidering doubling the 
16-cent-per-pack federal tax on 
cigarettes. Such an increase would 
add an estimated $2.8 billion to 
government coffers next year. 
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Associated Press 

Charle. Bowsher, comptroller general of the General Accounting 
OffIce, right, apeak. during a new. conference on Capitol Hill 
Wednelday a. Sen. Jame. Exon, D-Neb., look. on. 

He indicated both parties have 
agreed to take responsibility jointly 
for the proposal, which would be 
unpopular in tobacco states as well 
as among smokers. 

Another official said the proposal 
was made by Rep. Bill Archer, 
R-TexaB, although Archer later 
said the idea had come from a 
Democrat. But this official 

expressed uncertainty over the 
amount of the proposed increase. 

The same official said the two 
sides, which have previously both 
proposed increasing alcohol taxes, 
were trying to agree on the amount. 

The Bush administration was also 
beginning to indicate it was willing 
to accept some type of tax on 
energy, this official said. 

A mNTI~NI A mN~~N! A mN~ON! 
Announcing The African-American 

Studies Graduate Student Association 
intention to expand to include all 
students currently pursuing scholar
ship in the field of African-American 
Studies. 

"We Hear Your Need and Need You Here" 

This Friday, September 14, 1990 
between 2 and 3 p.m. 
in conference room 331 E.P.B. 
for first organizational meeting. 

For more information: Karen Rubin, 303 EP B. 

~I Gubernatorial primaries prepare lineup 
'he-Associated Press 

GOP leaders heaved a sigh of relief 
Wednesday after Evan Mecham's 
defeat in Arizona and hailed Min
Jtesota Gov. Rudy Perpich's victory 
ip a hotly contested Democratic 
primary as offering "a great 
Clhance" to capture that office. 

Abortion opponents celebrated the 
latest erection results while con

, ceding they were "very mixed." 
The results of Tuesday's 11 pri

filaries offered a little bit for many 
( 

to celebrate. 
In Arizona's Republican guberna

torial primary, J . Fife Symington 
beat Mecham, whose term as gov
ernor ended 2'12 years ago with his 
impeachment conviction. 

"We nominated our strongest can
didate," said Charles Black, the 
principal Republican Party spokes
man in the absence of GOP chair
man Lee Atwater, who is battling a 
brain tumor. 

Democratic Party chairman 
Ronald Brown also professed 

Card Continued from page 1A -----
Rojas-Cardona was not available 

Ibr comment at his home in West 
.\!oranch, Iowa. 

In addition to the card's identity 
ct-isis, Raper later found that some 
UI students who sought solicita
tion jobs within BTSA were asked 
tb call what they were told was the 
rvunber for BTSA headquarters. 
The phone number turned out to be 
that bf Student Video Productions, 
¥' organization funded by the ill 
Student Association. Carlos Rojas
&ri!ona, Pepe's brother and BTSA 
~ecutive, was an employee of SVP 
at the time. 
,\ Raper and Jones both said they 
were unsure if businesses were 
ibId explicitly that BTSA repre
Stlnted the Ul, although several 
lQcal merchants took that interpre
tition. 
" After a meeting with Raper and 
Rojas-Cardona in June, Jones sent 
are8"merchants a letter indicating 
1jhab Raper and his associates were 
the actual representatives of the 

I 'and that the BTSA was an 
i.pdependent organization. 

"It was very confusing for local 
businesses, and some merchants 
actually thought they signed with 
the ill card after they had signed 
up with the BTSA card,' Jones 
said. "It was 8 question of who 
represented whom and for what." 

Raper said he win form a commit
tee to combat these problems and 
to keep in touch with the mer
chants involved. He hopes to com
plete a Hawkeye Express Card 
Manual containing the "ins and 
outs' of the process. 

"A major problem with last year's 
card was the lack of communica
tion with the merchants involved,' 
Raper said. "A goal of the commit
tee would be to stay in contact with 
merchants and to start the produc
tion of next year's now." 

The Hawkeye Express Card is 
sponsored by local merchants for a 
$350 fee and offers discounts on 
merchandise to UI students, fac
ulty and staff. Revenue generated 
by the card helps fund the Self 
Help and Opportunity at Iowa 
scholarships. 

D ~ ~ ____________________ Co __ n_tin_u_~ __ from ___ ~ ____ 1A 

a place to go and dance where tied these things together in a real 
~cohol wasn't served," McMahon creative way,' McMahon said. 

'<\. Peterson said incoming freshmen 
McMahon said in the residence . have had more exper,ience with 

~alls, students appear to be more positive peer groups such as 
iRterested in attending program- MADD and SADD in their high 
ming that combines alcohol, drug schools - making them more 
.flP\d sex education than in prog- responsive to similar peer groups 
~ing ~at focuses solely on here. 
"'cohol abuse. "Your peers have great influence,' 
, "We did a program called 'Sex, and you do have a responsibility 
Ipugs and Remote Control' that towards one another," she said. 

~~~1t __________________ c_o_n_tin_u_oo __ fro_m __ ~ __ e __ 1A 

c . ~ 
8uaoed." 
'Jehny said afterwards they talked 
tpo4t going back to the party, but 
mstead made "small talk" and 
.t.entually fell asleep. The next 
Joming she was surprised to lind 
ijirri' 'there but she said there was 
110 tension between them. 

~
He said he had to go get his 

'ends from jail, who had been 
• sted for posseSSion. We said 

.,oobye, he gave me a kiss and 
,ft," Jenny said. 

Jenny said she regretted the inci
tleni, especially later, when she 
~e ed about B possible 
~reina ' 

.[~ h! me for the next 
onth," Jenny said. "Needless to 

lay;' I haven't don.e that since 
lien." 
f MIxing alcohol, drugs and sex is an 
explosive situation, said Karla 
mUer, director of Rape Victim 
tdvocacy Program. She cited a 
lI~ionwide survey that found 75 
lercent of the .men and 55 percent 
'" ~e women involved in acquaint
~ rape had been drinking or 

. takilig drugs prior to the attack. 
, ~When women use drugs and take 
~c)d~ol it makes them more vulner
able/ Miller said. "Alcohol and 
dtU~ blur perception, making it 
~(Jer to resist an attack. 
~any men have used drugs and 
eohol as an excuse, or a defense 

• 

which is not valid," she said. 
Miller said if there is question 

whether or not the woman is 
consenting - she is not, according 
to the law. 

Miller added, "Consenting doesn't 
mean she's unconscious and 
doesn't say no." 

The name Jenny was used to 
conceal the real idsntity of the 
,tudsnt involved . 

delight with the primary results. 
"I wish the general election was 

tomorrow,o said Brown, who con
tended that the lineup of Democra
tic candidates in the 36 races for 
governor this year was "almost too 
good to be true." 

Tuesday's primaries left only a few 
states that haven't completed the 
lineup for the November elections. 
Next week, voters in Massa
chusetts, Washington and Okla
homa will settle contests. 

The customary professions of unity 

were beard across the primary 
states the day after the votes were 
counted. 

Perpich's primary opponent, Mike 
Hatch, said be would work for the 
governor's re-election. But Mecham 
offered Symington an endorsement 
with a difference. 

The former governor said he would 
back the millionaire developer 
because he would be better than 
Democratic nominee Terry God
dard. 

EARTHWORDS 
Staff members needed 

to organize, design and sell the 
11 th edition of Earthwords 

Only undergraduates need apply 
No experim~e necessary 

• Earthwords, the original undergraduate 
creative artS magazine, needs your 
help in achieving a successful 
11 th year of publication, Be part 
of the tradition - join Earthwords '91! 

STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
Wednesday, September 19, 1990 

7:15 p.m. Green Room - Currier Hall 

For more information call 335-3029 or 337-7030 

RACQUET MASTER 
Bike and Ski 

Racquetball 
Kickoff 

Racquet Master has the largest 
selection of Racquetball 

racquets in Eastern Iowa. 

Head • Pro Kennex • Ektelon 

Demo any racquet and receive 
a FREE Marty Hogan Hat. 

($5 demo fee applicable toward purchase.) 

Buy any racquet valued 
over $45 and receive 

a FREE cooler. 
Offer good while quantites last, 

Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 
321 S. Gllbert 

(112 block South of Burlington) 

• 

CHILDREN OF BALI 
Festival of Indonesia 
In Performance 
with gamelan.orchestra 

Full program notes will be mailed 
prior to the performance. 

'{ outh DisCounts available 

Sunday 
September 23 
3 p.m. 

HANCHER 
Supported by For ticket information 
Hills Bank and Trust Company and the 
National Endowment for the Arts Call 335-1160 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Han.cher events and may charge 
to their University accounts. 

or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Juliet Prowse 
stars as the unforgettable 
Auntie Marne as she gallivants 
through a lifetime of outra
geous misadventures in one 
of Broadway's all-time 
great musicals. 

This delightful score includes: 
"Open a w Window" 
"We Need a little Christmas" 
"If He Walked Into My life" 
"Mame" 

Tuesday - Saturday 
September 11·15 
8 p.m. 

Sunday 
September 16 
2 & 8 p.m . 

September 14, 1:30 p.m. 
Juliet Prowse will be the featured 
speaker at a discussion in Mabie 
Theatre. Fre. 

Supported by First National Banll 

UI Students receive a 20% 
• discount on all Hancher events and 

may charge to their University 
accounts. 

For ticket information 
C.II335-1160 
or loll·fret In Iowa 0tJ1$1de IOWa c,ty 
1-800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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Delicious, Deli 

Each 

oot a 
12 Pieces Fried Chicken 
1 Pint Baked Beans 
1 Large Vegetable Boat 

With Dip 
8 Fresh Cookies 
2 Liters Pop 

, 

To order for pick-up on 
Game Day - Call: 3f?4-0313 

• a 

.Each 

Wide 
... ~...,,,,,,rtment 

of Deli Trays 
for Tailgate 

Parties! 
I 

8 Piece Box 
Price Good Through September 15, 1990. 

Special Party Offer for every Thurs., 
Fri. & Sat. until December 29 1990. , 

"The 8ig Name Eor Value" 
~~~-------------, . . . 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
Postage • Film Processing • Video Rental • Bus Passes & Tickets 

..:. .. 
? 

• 
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sports ed ito 
Erica Weilar 
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Sport$ Page 1B Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 Thursday, September 13,1990 

Mell IIrst be .. man Deve Magedan I. tagged out 
tryinG to Kore In the first Inning by Pirate catcher 

AssOciated PreslI 

Mike Lavalliere Wednesday night In New York. The 
Meta beat PItt.burgh 2·1. 

Mets clip Pirates, lead 
The Associated Press 

. t~ NEW YORK - New York moved 
within 21/. games of first-place 

h Pittsburgh in the NL East with a 

C l' 2·1 victory at Shea Stadium Wed
, nesday. 

David Cone pitched a three-hitter 
to improve to 5-0 lifetime against 
the Pirates . Cone (12-8), who 
struck out eight and walked four, 
is 11-4 in his last 18 starts. 

The teams meet Thursday night 
when Doug Drabek will try to 
become Pittsburgh's first 20-game 
winner since John Candelaria in 
1977. Dwight Gooden is scheduled 
to start for the Mets, who have won 
10 straight at home. 
Red Sol[ 6, Brewers 1 

BOSTON - Mike Boddicker 
stopped Boston's skid with a 
eeven-hitter as the Red Sox ended 
a long homestand Wednesday 
night with a 6-1 victory over the 

Milwaukee Brewers. four runs to support Oil Can Boyd, 
Boddicker (15-8) struck out three who has lost only two of his last 17 

and didn't walk a batter a8 he starts. 
reached the 15-victory mark for the Boyd (10-5), who has won three 
second year in a row, a personal straight games, pitched seven 
high since he won 20 for Baltimore innings. He allowed two runs on 
in 1984. five hits, struck out two and 
Royals 7, Blue Jays 5 walked two. 

KANSASCITY,Mo. - BoJackson Astros 3, Reds 1 
drove in four runs, three with a CINCINNATI- MikeSimms'first 
first-inning homer, and George major-league hit knocked in the 
Brett had two triples among his go-ahead run in the 13th inning, 
four hits as the Kansas City Royals carrying the Houston Astros to a 
snapped a season-high nine-game 3-1 victory over the Cincinnati 
losing streak and cooled off the Reds Wednesday night. 
Toronto Blue Jays 7-5 Wednesday The loss cut Cincinnati's lead in 
night. the National League West to six 

The loss snapped the Blue Jays' games. The victory snapped Hous
six-game winning streak and ton's three·game losing streak and 
dropped them four games behind improved the Astros' road record to 
Boston in the ,American League 24-50, still the worst in the majors. 
East. Athletics 9, Mariners 3 
Expos 8, Cardinals 2 SEA'ITLE-Rookie Dan Howitt's 

MONTREAL _ . Rookie Delino ' firs -major league hit, 'all RBI 
DeShields drove in a career-high See B.llbel. Page 2B 

Raiders ticket sales-surge 
By John Nadel 
The Assoicated Press 

helpful," he said. "Now, we1l move forward with 
the football team. I'm glad it's over with. Now the 
football team can concentrate on what's at hand." 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Ticket sales for the Los 
Angeles Raiders surged following Tuesday's 
announcement that the team is staying put, but it 
was business as usual for the coaches and players 
Wednesday. 

When asked if the team has been affected by all 
the publicity surrounding a possible move to 
Oakland, Shell said, "No, not really. We've always 
done well under certain circumstances." 

The announcement seems to have had a slight 
settling effect on the players, but as defensive 
tackle Bob GoUe said Wednesday, "You don't see 
guys around here breathing giant sighs of relief." 

"WI! sold a couple hundred season tickets yester
day after the announcement was made and the 
phone lines have been busy today, starting at 7 
o'clock,· executive assistant AI LoCasale said. "The 
difference is noticeable. I 

"I think everybody tried to ignore the situation," 
quarterback Jay Schroeder said. "Hut in the back 
of your mind, it probably was a little bit of a 
distraction. " 

"There was some pickup at the beginning of the 
week after the Denver game, but there's been a 
Significant increase since the announcement was 
made." 

"I don't think it was a distraction for me," 
defensive end Greg Townsend said. "1 tried not to 
worry about it. I never got a sense from the guys 
that it was a distraction. I don't think it affected 
guys on the field. It wasn't something we had 
control over. ' 

Meanwhile, Raiders coach Art Shell said at his 
weekly meeting with reporters he was pleased the 
situation has been resolved, but he seemed more 
interested in the team's upcoming game at Seattle 
than the off· field goings-on. "I think it's a very positive thing for the team and 

See~, Page 2B "The decision has been made, I think that's 

Pk Nugget$ still waiting 
g. for 'homesick' Mills 

The Associated Press 

DENVER - Terry Mills, the first
round draft choice the Nuggets 
thought they were getting for 
Danny Schayes, has left the Greek 
pro team he signed with and will 
be in Denver this weekend to 
negotiate with the NBA team, his 
attorney said Wednesday. 

"Terry was playing in Greece and 
ROt terribly homesick. As a result, 
he ~ It preferred to come bome. 
~ angementa to get the 

lease him and we are 
I)Qw·. g arrangements for his 
to return to Denver," said attorney 
Bob Woolf. 

"We notified them (the Nuggets), 
and they know he'll be co.ming out 
thie weekend," he said. 

Nuggets officials could not be 
reached for comment. 

Woolf said negotiations "will be 
like .tarting over." 

"Fortunately, when he left, he left 
under the best of circumstances. 
He talked .to (general manager) 
Bernie Bickerstaff and .. . the 

• doon are open,' Woolf said. 

Wednesday, said the team is 
awaiting word from the Interna
tional Basketball Federation 
(FmA) that Mills' contract with the 
Paouk Athletic Club in Greece has 
been voided SO they can resume 
their efforts to sign him to play in 
Denver this season. 

"He is back in the States," Bicker
staff said. "We cannot speak with 
him until everything is finalized in 
tenns of tennination papers, and 
we get some kind of agreement 
saying his righta have been relin· 
quished according to the FmA." 

The Milwaukee Bucks made Mills 
the 16th pick in this year's NBA 
draft at the instnlctions of the 
Nuggets, who had already agreed 
to send Schayes to Milwaukee in 
exchange for the 16th pick. 

The trade was not announced until 
Aug. 1 because Milwaukee was too 
close to the salary cap to take 
Schayes' contract. 

The cap increased Aug. 1. 
Shortly after the deal was 

announced, Mills decided to accept 
a two-year, $2.4 million contract 
from the Greek team. 

Savard helps. Canadiens beat 
combined Soviet squad, 5-3 
By Salvatore Zanca 
The Associated Press 

With Nikolai Mazlov serving the penalty, Lebeau 
scored off a goalmouth scramble. 

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. -The Montreal Canadiens, 
led by two goals and two assists from newcomer 
Denis Savard, began their first visit to the Soviet 
Union by beating a combined squad from Leningrad 
5-3 on Wednesday. 

Richer, set up by Savard and Corson, made it 2-0 
four minutes into the secona perioo . Ai\;er Georgl 
Shumsky closed it to 2-1 less than a minute later, 
Savard, assisted by Corson and Richer, scored at 
8:37 to make it 3-1. 

The period was marred by an altercation late in the 
second period which resulted in a double minor for 
roughing to Montreal's Sylvain Lefebvre and rough
ing minors to Brian Skrudland and two Leningrad 
players. 

The Canadiens and Minnesota North Stars are on 
an eight-game tOur of the Soviet Union. The North 
Stars open today in Moscow against Spartak. 

Savard, acquired in a trade from Chicago in June for 
Chris Chelios, looked right at home while centering 
for Stephane Richer and Shayne Corson. The line 
combined for four of Montreal's five goals. 

Montreal widened its lead to 5-1 early in the third 
period on goals 44 seconds apart by Corson and 
Savard, who scorea on a high slap shot at 4:46. 

Stephane Lebeau gave Montreal a 1-0 lead just 1:32 
into the game with a power-play goal. 

The Canadiens are using the games as part of their · 
preseason training, similar to what the Washington 
Capitals and the Calgary Flames did last year. The 
two NHL teams, the first ever to visit the Soviet 
Union, won six of the eight games played. 

The Leningrad team, a combined squad from 
Yaroslav and the Army team, SKA:, was caught with 
too many men on the ice with just 56 seconds gone. 

Pre-season 
honors go 
to Arnold 
01 wire services 

IOWA CITY - Iowa golfer Stacey 
Arnold has been one of ten players 
selected as a preseason first team 
all-American by Golfweek maga
zine. 

Arnold, a senior, possessed a 77.8 
stroke average for the year and 
became Iowa's first ever NCAA 
championship qualifier in the 
spring 1990 season. 

She finished 73rd at the NCAA 
meet with ·a four-day total of 323, 
including rounds of 81-83-84-75. 
She was also named honorable 
mention all-American by the 
National Golf Coaches Association 
last spring and is a two-time 
all-Big Ten conference pick. 

In addition to the Golfweek honor, 
Arnold will be one of five players 
representing the United States at 
the Third World University Games 
Golf Championship in Montpelier, 
France in October. Iowa golf coach 
Diane Thomason will lead the 
United. States team at the tourna
ment. 

As a junior, Arnold was the co
MVP of Thomason's Big Ten run
nerups. The Iowa team shot a 
313-316-317-331-1277 to finish 
second behind Indiana in the 
spring Big Ten Meet. 

The Glen Ellyn, m., native was 
medalist at two meets as a junior 
- the Iowa Hawkeye Invitational 
on Sept. 9-10 and the Lady Jaguar 
Invitational on April 20-22 in Ala
bama. She finished in a tie for 18th 
at the Big Ten Meet May 4-6. 

Last week, Arnold opened the fall 
season as Iowa's highest finisher at 
the Lady Tar Heel Invitational in 
North Carolina. 

Other members of the Golfweek 
first team were Jane Egan, New 
Mexico State; Jodi Figley, Stan
ford ; Mette Hageman, Arizona; 
Michick Hattori, Texas; Pat Hurst, 
San Jose State; Tina Paternostro, 
Georgia; Kelly Robbins, Tulsa; 
Susan Slaughter, Arizona; and 
Susan Veasey, South Florida. 

The Iowa golf squad waS among 
seven teams receiving mention 
after the top 20 contenders in 
Golfweek's preseason national poll. 

A banner year 
A Unlver.1ty of Iowa worker .eta up one of many "Iowa Hawkeye" 
banners on Hawkins Drive to help kick off the football sealOn at 
Iowa. Iowa's first game I. Saturday against Cincinnati at 1 :05 p.m. 
at Kinnick Stadium. 

Royals still want 
Wathan next year 
By Doug Tucker 
The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - John 
Wathan, whose team was a presea
son favorite in the American 
League West but lost its ninth 
straight game Tuesday night, was 
re-hired Wednesday as manager of 
the Kansas City Royals. 

"I feel like I've been accepted back 
into the family for another year," 
said Watban, 40, who has been 
with the Royals' organization since 
he was 21. 

General Manager John Schuerholz 
said during a news conference that 
Wathan had signed a one-year 
contract through 1991. 

"With what's happened this year, I 
don't think I deserve a multi-year 
contract," Wathan said . 

The nine-game losing skid is two 
short of the franchise record. It 
plunged the Royals to 66-76, sixth 
place in a division which they 
expected to win after huge invest
ments in free·agent pitchers Mark 
Davis and Storm Davis inflated 
their payroll to the highest in the 
mllJor leagues. 

But Mark Davis, the 1989 
National League Cy Young winner, 
has been ineffective from the 
beginning. Storm Davis, who 
pitched in relief Tuesday night, is 
7-10 with a 4.74 ERA. Mark Davis 
lost his job as bullpen stopper at 
midseason and is now 1-7 with a 
5.96 ERA and only five saves. 

bizarre," Schuerholz said. "We do 
not believe those circumstances 
reflect on John's ability to manage 
the Kansas City Royals. This is the 
same man who managed 92 wins 
last year." 

Schuerholz said Wathan's coaching 
staff would be evaluated at the end 
of the season. 

"It's been a frustrating year for all 
of us,- Wathan said. "I feel parti
cularly bad for Mr. (Ewing) Kauff
man after the commitment that 
was made to improve our club. I've 
been in this organization for 20 
years since I first signed. I've spent 
my entire adult life with the Roy
als. I couldn't be happier that they 
have the confidence to renew my 
contract. It's a stable organization. 
Hopefully, it will be the only 
organization I will know my entire 
career in baseball." 

Wathan, a catcher, fll'St baseman 
and general utility operative dur
ing his career, became manager at 
the end of the 1987 season . 

"I don't know if there's ever been a 
manager re-hired in the midst of a 
nine-game losing streak," Wathan 
said with a smile. "Somebody said 
we ought to check with the Elias 
Sports Bureau to see if this ill a 
record of some sort." 

Schuerholz, who predicted a 
lOO-victory season coming out' of 
spring training, repeatedly used 
the word bizarre in describing the 
calamitous year. 

The 6-foot-10 potential power for
ward is In Detroit, his attorney 
said. Mills played collegiately for 
Michipn. 

Bickerstaff, in a report published 

The Nuggeta said approximately 
t6OO,OOO per l18ason was the going 
rete for the 16th pick and they 
would not double the figure merely 
to compete . 

Asac)clated Preas 

Denver Nuggeta No. 1 draft pick Terry Mill., .hown he,. during hi. 
.. nlor a.eaon at Mlchlgen le.t y.ar, I. ready to negotiate with the 
Nuggeta, wh~ obtained the rlghta to Mill. afte, the Milwaukee Buck. 
mede him the 16th pick ove,.ll. 

In addition, crippling injuries to 
lIuch important players as pitchers 
Mark Gubicza and Bret Saberha
gen and off-years by others helped 
doom the season and lead to spe
culation that WAthan was through. 

"Vie know circumstances around 
this year have been rather 

"It was bizarre in the sense that 
our expectations over the ability 
levels of our team were upended," 
he said. "It was bizarre in the 
I18nll8 that what we viewed as a 
very strong team, top to bottom, 
never had a chance to jell on all 
cylinders throughout the season 
because of injuries, 

• 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AlEllCAN LEAOW 
1nI~ • L Pet. G8 
Boston _. . .. _._ .. "............ "" B3 := • 
ToroniO· ... ·· .. ···_ .. _· .. ·· 7S 81 9 11 \'0 
DetrolL- ••. - .... _ ..... '-·"·"··· 118 75 .47 12 
MllwaUk .. _ ... _ ........... -.. ea 75 .: 15 
Blnlmo"' .. -·· _ ....... "._ .. 64 n ' 451 15\'0 
CIeYeIaIId .-... ----..... 116 79 '"", 21 \'0 
_Vorlt __ •. ·_· .. · .. · .. · .. 5&. '\ ' Pet. G8 

.... ~ 'I 51 .114' 
()okYnd ..... - ••• _.-..... . "" 112 .583 11 
ChlQgO ·-·--"·--·---· • 52' 11\'0 
roxu---... ·-· .. ·--·-·- ;~ 71 :soo 20 

=~=:::::::=:=:::=:::~ ~ ~ ::: ~!~ 
I(onUOCIIy ...... - .... · .. · ........ 116 7J .455 211\'0 

Min.-w -'''''T;;;;;:~ ca-
_vorkS. T_ 4 
Detroit 2. aanlrn<>r. 1 
MI:wauI<" 4, __ 2 
Cle"land 4. Ch~o 3 
To<OI1lO II. I<0Il>'" CI1y 4 
~lo. s-onle2 
Colitomla 9. Mln..-t• 0 w......-y'·O
~ _ Nollnduded 

()al<1MId 9. s-onle 3 
BooIOflIl. Mi .... uk .. 1 
B&l1lmo'" 2. J)elro/I 1 
T.- 5 . ..... york 4 
Cle"land 12. Ch~ 2 
IUIOIII Cliy 7. ToronlO 5 
Mi...- .t CIIltomia. (n) 

TodIo,·.-.. 
_ York (Win ~) at OItrok (Terrell 4-31. 11 '35 

P·~lmo .. {_ ()'2) .t Toronto (Stiell 18-5). 

6 '::;:; (8oI1on 11-21 at ChIcago {F_ande. 

2~i~,:.:;.miErlclCJon ~I .t O.kland (Moore 

'Z.Il). ' ;011 p.m. 
s-onle (oalueia ().(J) at Call1onla. (Flnley lNII. 

9.35 p.m. 
only ~ achedu"" 

NATIONAL LUQUI 
batDl- • L Pet. 01 
PinobUrgh .......... ........... 114 ~ .5117 
_Vork .............. ___ ... 81 111 .li70 2 'h 
MOIlI ... I.. ...................... -... 7~ 67 .528 8 \'0 
Chic-v0 ................... _ ....... 61 75 412 1.'h 
Phlllldelphi. ....................... 116 77 .456 te 'h 
St. Louis ........................... · 114 79 .4411 20 
W .. lDiVIIIoft • L Pet. 01 
Clncinn.tI ........ 60 61 .5&7 
8arI Fr_IOCO ................... 75 5& .524 8 
L ... Angel .......................... 74 ea .52' 1I'h 

=!:'o~.~::::~::::::::::::~::::: :: ii :~ ~~~ 
"'Uant. ............................... 511 85 . ..oe 23 

T ....... '·.O_ 
Chic-vo 11 . Montreel ll 
Cincinnati 6. Houston 3 
_ York 10. St. Louie 8 
PliiobUrgh 5. Phll.delphl. I 
San Diogo 4. LOl "'ngeI" 0 
s.n Francisco 2. "'Ulnll 0 W_ .... ,·.o
L.t. Glme NOI 1""luded 
ChlClgo t . Phll.delphla 3 
San F"'nclsco 8, ... tlanta 3 
MOIltre.1 6. sL Loul. 2 
NeW York 2. Pln.burgl1 I 
Hou.ton 3. Clnclnnltl I . 13 Innlogo 
Loa "'ngeI ... t San Diogo. (n) 

TodIo,'IO_ 
Phlladelphll (Ruffin 8-13) II ChIcago (sulcIiN. 

().t). 1:20 p .m 
Hou.ton (Gullickson 11-12) II Clnclnn.iI (Mlhler 

7-e). 11 :35 pm 
Sl Loul. (011.,," ().(J) .t Montr .. 1 (Sampan 

1()'51. 11.35 p.m. 
PlttsburOh (Orabek til-51 .t New Yor~ (Gooden 

18-111 . 8 .35 P m. 
Only gamea achedulld 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AIIIPICA .. LEAGUE 
DeIraIt 100 000 000-1 3 1 _ _____ III 000 ~ 5 0 

MorrIS end _ : lotcIlonaJd and T.ttleton. 
W- McOonald . 7.. L-Morrl.. I H8. HR
Blnimoro. McKnlghl (1). 

CIIIcetIO _____ l. 001 000- 2 ,. 1 

Cleftlancl. 001 121 :14 ..... 12 '7 0 
M.Per ... Per"""" (III. Rldinoky (7). _berg 

(7) end 1Iat1!ovlc:a; Black, Oiin (8). D.Jon .. (9) and 
SIllnnet. _ Black. 11-10 L-M.Peraz, 12·14. 
-...o.lc:8go. Thomu (3). CMwIand. Je_ 
(I). Baergl (7). 

T ...... _ .... _ .. 2110 -... • 1 
N .. V""' ______ ._ 111 011 -... • 0 

Hough. Je R ..... I (8). Jetfooat (7), Amsberg 
(I). Roge,. (8) Ind Stanley. Pet",1II (7); Adkins. 
M.Leit .. (2). HawtUn. (61. Cadarei (7). J .O Robln
son (8) &nil Oo,.n. Cerone (9~ W-I1ouOh. 
12-10. L-Adklna. ().1 . ~oge .. (141. HR.
New Yo"'. M_ (17). Maule .. (II. 

__ .. .. _____ . __ 000 001000-1 1 3 
______ • ___ 120 012 001-4 11 , 

Hlgue .... ItD.Brown (7) Ind surhoH. Melnt"'" 
(7); Boddlclcer and Pen .. W- Boddlcker. 1 s.8. 
L--t1lguera. 1()'7. 

0.101 ..... __ 200 01. ,_ • 0 
Se _ ___ . ___ 201 010 --." 7 3 

Sanderaon. Nelson (7). Klink (81. Chkran (9) 
and Quirk; Gardiner. LoYelace (6). Medvin (81. 
Burb. (6) and Valle. SI".tro (8). W-5anderson. 
I~. L-Gardlner. ().1 . HFl-SeaIlIe. Griffey Jr 
(19). 

..... TIOIIAL LEAOUE 
~ . .. ____ ... _. 000 010 020-3 10 1 
CIIic11O ..... - ..... _. __ ._. lOG 300 00..... 10 0 

DeJelus. Corman (I I . .... Ion. (5). McElroy (7) 
and Daulton. Nieto (5\ ; Mtddul. "-"IMcher 
(8). Lencaatar (8) and BlrrylllII. _Iddu>. 
'3-13. L-DeJeauI. IH. HRa-I'hll_lphla. Jor
din (51. Chicago. Sandberg (341. Dlwson (23). 

1'ttIoIIu'lh .. _ ... _ ....... __ ... 001 000 000-1 3 0 
_Y""' __ .......... _ ...... _ 200 000 ... -2 5 0 

Smiley and LeV.llerre; Cone Ind O·Brlen. 
W-Cone. 12-8. L- Smlley. 8-9. 

~ .............. _ .............. 100 010 000-2 • 1 
_ ...................... _ ....... 202 010 lOX .... 11 0 

Tewksbury. OIPloo (5). Perez (7) .nd PognOllI; 
Boyd. RUakin (8) .nd Fitzge",ld. w-Boyd. 1~. 
L- Tewk.bury. Io-e. HR-Montreal . DeShields 
('). 

1111."" ... __ ... _ .. _ .... _ .... 000 OIl 110.-3 10 3 
Sen,rancilCO_ ........... .... 301 101 02l0-4 10 0 
LelbrSnd~ F, .. man (51. Cutillo (7). Parrell (8) 

end 01100. Kreme,. (8) ; Bu",.n. Oliver .. (8) Ind 
Carter. W-Bur1<ett, 12·7. L-L.ibrandi. 8-9 S ...... 
OU .. r .. (1). HR~tI.nl • • Lsmlth (7) . Justice 
(24). 8arI FrsnollCo. WIIII.ms (30). BUIl<tr (3). 
lags (I). 

Transactions 
SIISEBAU 

AMMIc.n Le ..... 
BOSTON REO SOX--loctl •• ,ed J." Roardon. 

pilcher. lrom lhe 21-dey dlaabled nil. 
KANS ... S CITY ROYALS- blended the con· 

1r1lC1 01 John Within. m.nager. Ihrough 1991. 
.. _.1 Le .... 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Purchilled contrlc1 01 
Brian Slm ... pitcher . Irom J""kson.1l1e 01 Ihe 
Southem L .. gu. Rec.lled Scoll "'nderson. 
pitcher. Irom Indianapolis 01 the ... mertcan ........ 
clition. 

SA8K!T8ALl 
N.tionat S .. kelb.tt Lelt •• 

W ... SHINGTON BUUETs-6lghed .... J . English. 
guard, to • two-year contrect. 

~ .. IIt ..... ~ 
GRANO RAPIOS HOOPs-6lgnecl Oean Kriebel. 

forwlrd 
OK1.AHOMA CITY CAV ... LRY-Namld ChriS 

_hom director 01 broa_ ope",Uoo • . 
FOOftALL 

N_'-"Le .... 
HOUSTON OtLEilS-AHigned Oon Mc"""r· 

eon. qUllier1>lc:lt. 
INOWIAPOUS COLTs-6igned Randy DI.on. 

011_ linemen. and Jon Hand. de/enlNe end. 
LOS ANGELES IIAMS-Signed Oamone John· 

IOn. tlghl end. to • two-year eontrac1. 
MINNESOT ... VIKINGs--slgned Kirk ~r· 

mUk. cent.r 
CO ........ _Le .... 

BRmSH COLUMBIA LIONS-Ac:tN.tad Major 
Harrll. quarterb .... ; Norm JeHoraon. comerbl.ck ; 
K..,nenI .... rtln and Keith SI.p/IOnS; running 
_ ; Rick Ryan, .. tely. Placed Chris Major. 
oornerback. on lhe r .... "", II.:. Placed Mike 
MaJalCO and Lorenlo Graham, on th. p .... tlce 
roat.... Re_ Robert Holland and Darren 
Willis. delenliwl becks. 

EDMONTON EsKIMOs-Ac1iv1lad Reggio Tay
lor. running b«ck, .nd K.llh Wright. wide 
'-llef. Placed Todd Smith. wide r8CIIlllllr. on 
the proctlce rooler 

OTTAW ... ROUGH RIOERs-"'cllvated Ken 
Hob.rt. qUl11lrblck. 

HOCtcEY 
N_IHoeIl., lIltu. 

NEW VORK ISLANDERS-Signed p.trlck FI.t· 
ley. wing. to. multiyear conlracl. 

Am __ .,L·It .. 

FREDERICTON CAHAOIENs-fteI •• 1Ied Chris
tion Compeau. Steph_ GrolNu. Robert Gullle1, 
and Ryan Ku"abara. right "In~; P .... I Oul.un. 
John Unlac • • nd Perry Florio. detanaemen ; and 
ste¥e Lerouch. and P.ul Oenl • . cen .... 

OLYMPICS 
U.S. VOLLEYB ... LL TEAM-"'nnounced tho 

retlgnatlon 01 Bill NevIlle. m.n·. coach. effectl"" 
OIc. 15. 

socceA 
lllljor IIoccer Le .... 

KANSAS CITY COMETs-Announced ,he reslg· 
nation of 18ny Freeman, director of salel. 

COLLEGE 
BROWN-Namld Corol.n Norrl. .lIocl.t. 

coach for field hockey and women' , lacro ... and 
Moria McClellan ... Iatanl director 01 sports 
Inlor"""lon. 

NEW JERsEV TECH-Namod Joe Manzo and 
Hubert eerkenmeler men', ... I,tant sotcer 
coac ..... 

NFL Injuries 
NEW YORK ("'P) - The Natlonll Footb«11 

Leogue Injury "'POrt lor th ll weekend'. g.mea .. 
provided by the I.ague; 

Sund., 
BUFF ... LO ",T MIAMI - Billa: No Injuries 

reported. Oolphlns: WR Mark Clly10n (hamstring) 
Is qu .. tlonable; RB Samml. Snllh (ankle) Is 
probable 

CINCINATI AT SAN DIEGO - Beng.ls; NT Tim 
KrtJmr1e (oroln). WR TIm MeG .. (shin). DE Mlk. 
Hammarsteln (knNI are problbal • . Ch.rge"': T 
Leo Goo.. (10011 la doubtful ; TE "'rthur COl 
{b.ckl. RB Jerry Maya (kOH). DE G.rald Robin
IOn (kneel ore questionable; CB·S Martin B.yl ... 
(hindI. NT Les MIII.r (elbow). LB Junior Se.u 
(beckl. TE OIrrick Walker (elbowl. WR Walt.r 
Wilson (.nkle) aro probabl • . 

CLEVELAND ... T NEW YORK JETS - Browns; 
RB K .... ln Mac~ (linger) 10 doubtlul; DE Robert 
Benks (thlghl Is probabl • . Jete: WR .... B. Brown 
(knMI Is out; G MIKe Haight (n .. k). RB Johnny 
Hec10r (knH) ar. questionable. 

LOS ... NGELES R ... IOERs ... T sE ... TTLE -
Raiders: LB iU. Jlmarson (nack) I. p,obeble. 
Saah.wks; CB Jim .. J.tterson (call) Is prob.bl • . 

NEW ENGLAND AT INDIANAPOLIS - Palrlots; 
LB Ed Reynold. (~nMI . r Oa.ld Vlaen. (knee) are 
oul . C Oavld Oougll. (k_l. LB Johnny Rembert 
(log). CB Rod McSwain (1I1Igh) ... questlon.ble; 
WR Irving Fryar (back). CB Junior RObInson 
(Ihlgh). OE Garin Ve,l. (kOHl are probabl • . 

Colt. : TE Eugene Rllay (ankle) I. d<>ubtlul ; NT 
Mllchtll Benson (ankle). QB Jeft Georg. (h •• dl 
are orobable. 

HOUSTON ... T pmsBURGH - Olle"'; WR 
HaYWlrd Jetfl ... (beckl. WR Er_1 Gi.ln. (al.,. 
moeh). OE Ezrs _nson (.nklo-tooll. T Oon 
Mltgl (1001) .re probable. 5, .. 1.,.: CB Olvid 
Johnson (knee). CB Denon Hall (knee). S Thorn .. 
E ..... n (heldJ .... out; CB Dwayne Woodru" 
(hamstrlng) I. questlonlble; LB Gregg Lloyd (flu) • 
Ie probable. 

... TLANT ...... T DETROiT - Falcons; T Chris 
Hinton (call). OE OINer Barnen (knee). LB 
Michael Reid (IOOI) Ire prob«ble. L10 .. : LB 
Dennl. Glbaoo (back). LB George Jamison (rlbo) . 
LB Mlch .. 1 Coler (shoulder) ar. prob.ble. 

CHIC ... GO AT GREEN BAY - Bears: LB Ron 
Co. (log). DE RIChard OInt (toe). WR Tom 
Wlddle (.nkl.) Ire probabale. PICk'''' ; FS Chuck 
Cecil (ham,'rlnglls ques1lonlble; LS Brl.n Noble 
(shoulder). NT Bob Nelson (back). LB TIm Hlrrls 
(leg). Fe Brenl Fullwood (knee) .re problbal • . 

NEW ORLEANS ... T MINNESOT ... - Salnls; No 
InJurfes reported. Vikings; RB Alfred Anderson 
(knee). G Todd Kalis (chOll) are probeble. 

NEW VORK GIANTS ... T D ... LLAS - Gllnls; TE 
Howard CrOll (hand). C Bart O.to. (toot). RS 
01"" Meggeff (leg) 're prob«ble' CowbOys: RS 
Tommie Agee (kneel. T OlIn H.mal (orolnl I .. 
prob«bIe. 

LOS ANGELES RAMS ... T T ... MP ... B ... Y -
R.m.: T Jackie Sliter (toe). LB Mike Wilcher 
(kOH) Ire que.Uonable; CB ... llred Jackson 
(hand). G Joe Mllinlchlk (thumb). T Robert Cox 
(ribs). RB Buford McGee (hlpl Ir. probab.le. 
Buccan .. rs; WR Willie Drewery (Chest) I. prob«· 
bale. 

PHOENIX ... T Pl-tllAOELPliIA - Cordl".I.: RB 
Johnny _nson (ham.trlng) I. que.Uoneble. 
Eoglos: RB Keith Bya", (hlp). T Reggie Singletlry 
(shoulder). 58 Andre Wate .. (knee) Ire question
able ; G Ron Solt (tlnger) is prob.bl • . 

W ... SHINGTON ... T s ... N FRANCISCO - Rod· 
Iklns' DE Fred stok .. (shoulder) II qu .. llonlble; 
5 Cllrenc. vlughn (shoUlder) II probeb.le. 
4ee",; OE Dennis Srown (kn .. ) Is doubtful ; NT 
Mleh .. 1 Carter {kneel Is que.Uon.ble; NT Jim 
Burt (shoulder). 55 Ronnie LOll (Ihlg h). LB 
Mlch .. 1 Weller (linger), RB Roger Craig (hlp) Ir. 
probabf • . -, 

KANS ... S CITY AT OENVER - Chi.,.; RB K.nny 
Gsmble (knee) 15 doubttul ; LB Derrick Thom .. 
(Inkle). T Irv Eltman (knee) are quesllonlbl<t; 5 
Kevin Porter (heel). DE Nell Smith (tlnger). CB 
Ch.rlos Wuhlngton (qUId). NT Dan Salesumu. 
(ankl.). CB Kevin Rosa (Inkle). LS Chrll Morton 
(linger). CB St.n P.try (Shoulder). T JOlIn "'11 
(back) .re prob.ble. Broncos: OE Andre Town
send (anklel Is doubtful ; La M.rc Munlord 
(knee). OE W.rr.n Po".,. (tOOl). ar. question· 
abl.; G Doug Widell (knee). G Jim Jurlga (bockl. 
T Kiln lanIer (Ioe) . TE Cllrence Kay {hemstringl. 
LB Scott Curtis (kn .. ). CB·S ... llon Monlgomery 
(Ihlghl Ire questionable. 

PGA Money Leaders 
• 

PONTE VEDRA. Flo. ("'P) - Money I.ad.,. on 
Ih. 1990 PG ... Tour through Ih. Hard .. '. CI ••• lc. 
whlcl1 ended Sapt. 9: 

1. Greg Norm.n ...................................... $907.9n 
2. Peyn. sl.w.rt ..................................... $826.063 
3. H.letrwln ............................................ $753.749 
4. M.rkC.lc .. ecchl . ............................. $734.021 
5. P.ulAzlnger ............. .......................... $713.931 
6. Fred Coupl .. ............ .......................... $682.499 
7. Gil Morg.n ..................................... ..... $813.996 
8. LennyW.dkln . ................................... $604.433 
9. Wayne L.vl .......................................... $592.397 

10. Tom KII . ............... ................................ . $58.762 
11 . LerryMlz . .... ....................................... $5n.688 
12.TlmSlmplOn ....................................... $501.169 
13. P.lerJ.cob .. n ..................... , ............. $4n.688 
14. Chlp Beck ........................................... $432.616 
IS. WaynoGrady ...................................... $421.623 
16. St ..... Elkington .................................. $4 19.664 
17. Jim G.II.gh.r.Jr ................................. $413.362 
18. Mark D·Me.ra ..................................... S402.275 
18. JodIeMudd .............. ........................... $401 .746 
20 . Robert G.m.l ..................................... 5391.319 
21 .John Huston ....................................... 5378.930 
22 . Billy M.yfalr ........ .. ................. ............. $365.819 
23 . Ian Bak.r·Flnch .................................. 5350.463 
24 .D •• id Fro.:.. ........................................ 5348.125 
25 . B.n Crensh.w .................................... 5348.440 

I Raiders _________________ co_ntin_Ued_frO_m_pag_e 1B 

1 the community," running back I Vance Mueller said of the 

I announcement. "I think there will 
be added fan support, and that will 
help us at some point." 

Even though the attendance at the 
Los Angetes Coliseum WaB only 
54,206 for the Raiders' 14-9 victory 
over the defending AFC champion 
Broncos last Sunday, Mueller 
noted that it was an enthusiastic, 
supportive gathering. 

The Raiders and Seahawks meet 
Sunday at the Kingdome, where 
the Raiders have lost seven of the 

last eight games they've played. 
The following two Los Angeles 
games, against Pittsburgh and 
Chicago, will be played at the 
CoHseum. 

"The SeahawkB, as you well know, 
always play us tough up there," 
Shell said. "They look forward to 
us visiting the area." 

When asked if the Kingdome was 
the toughest place in the NFL to 
play, Shell paused before replying, 
~ Any domed stadium is tough to 
play in because of the noise factor. 

If you could hear, it wouldn't be a 
problem. When you start calling 
cadence, sometimes the tackles 
can't hear. So they jump offside. 

"There will be a slight adjustment 
bere and there (because of the 
noise factor). If you put points on 
the board, you can take the crowd 
right out of it." 

Shell said the Seahawks are a 
better team than their 17-0 loss at 
Chicago last Sunday might indi .. 
cate' 

"Defensively, they'll provide prob-

lems for us,» he said, alludin~ to 
the fact that the Seahawks mostly 
used a run-and· shoot offense 
against the Bears. ~Evidently, he 
(Seattle coach Chuck Knox) has 
made the decision that the run· 
and:shoot is something he wants to 
do. 

"They did it pretty well in the 
preseason. The key is to get to the 
passer in a hurry. That's what 
Chicago did, get to the passer in a 
hurry and they got good coverage 
initially (in the secondary).» 

1 Baseball _________ con_tinUed _frDmpage_ 1B 

triple, ignited Oakland's five·run 
sixth inning as the Athletics beat 
the Seattle Mariners 9-3 on Wed
nesday. 

Scott Sanderson (16-9) combined 
with three relievers for a seven
hitter as he matched his career 
high for victories, set with Mon
treal in 1980. The Athletics won for 
the ninth. time in 10 games. 
IncU8D8 12, White Sol: 2 

games for the White Sox, who fell 
11 games behind first-place Oak
land in the American League West 
with 20 games remaining. The 
Athletics' magic number for 
clinthing the division is 10. 

two-run single highlighted a six
run first inning and Ryne Sand
berg tied for the NL lead with his 
34th homer as the Cubs routed 
Philadelphia. 

allowed three hits, striking out 
seven and walking three. Detroit's 
only run came on a first-inning 
single by Cecil Fielder, his 117th 
RBI. 

Giants 8, Braves a 
SAN FRANCISCO - Matt Wil

liams hit a three·run homer and 
the San Francisco Giants won their 
eighth straight game against 
Atlanta by beating the Braves 8-3 
on Wednesday. 

Greg Maddux (13-13) went the 
first seven innings and improved to 
9-4 with a 1.95 ERA in his last 13 
starts. 

Rangers 5, Yankees 4 
NEW YORK - New York's Steve 

Adkins made his major league 
debut by walking five consecutive 
batters in the second inning as the 
Texas Rangers scored three runs 
without a hit and beat the Yankees 
5-4 Wednesday night. 

Orioles 2, Tigers 1 
CLEVELAND - Bud Black won 

for the first time in more than a 
month and Brook Jacoby and Alex 
Cole each had four of Cleveland's 
17 hits hits 8B the Indians pounded 
the slumping Chicago White Sox 
12-2 Wednesday night. 

Williams' three·run homer in the 
rU"st off Charlie Leibrandt (8-9) 
gave him 111 RBIs, tops in the 
National League. 

BALTIMORE -Jeff McKnight hit 
his first major league homer and 
Cal Ripken singled home the go· 
ahead run as the Baltimore Orioles 
used a two-run eightb inning to 
beat the Detroit Tigers 2-1 Wed
nesday night. 

New York pitchers issued 14 
walks, one short of the club record 
and the most ever received by the 
Rangers. The generosity enabled 
Charlie Hough (12-10) to win for 
the second time since Aug. 11. 

Cubs 9, PbiUies 3 
The loss was the sixth in seven CHICAGO - Andre Dawson's Rookie Ben McDonald (7-4) 

faroe Isles make splash in soccer debut 
01 wire services 

WNDON - The tiny Faroe Islands cele
brated their debut in European soccer Wednes
da1 with one of the sport's most stunning 
upeets, a 1-0 defeat of Austria in a qualifying 
match for. the European Championships. 

The Faroe team, forced to play the home game 
some 870 miles away in southern Sweden 
because there is no grass stadium in the frozen 
islands near the Arctic Circle, was admitted to 
European competition this year. 

The victory evoked memories of Cameroon's 
upset of Argentina in this year's World Cup, 
North Korea's defeat of Italy in the 1966 World 
Cup and England's loss to the United StateB in 
the 1950 World Cup. 

-We have just seen a world sensation,' said 
Austrian coach Josef Hickersberger, who Willi 

so confident of victory he did not have his team 
practice in the stadium at Landaiuona, Swe
den, before the contest. "I can't explain why we 
lost, but they fought well throughout.' 

Austria was one of 24 finalists in this year's 
World Cup and is considered an up-and· 
coDling European team. 

Iowa 8pori8 cJuhe Melt members 
1'he Iowa sports clubs are back and looking for 

new members. 
While the clubs encompaBB a wide range of 

actiVities, a common thread among all 26 clubs 
is to provide friendly competition with the 
intent of furthering interests in a common 
sport or activity. 

Those activities include aikido, 'badminton, 
bowling, bicycle rscing, fencing, ice' hawks, 
jugglers, lacrosse, rowing, rugby (male and 
female), sailing, soccer (Hawkeye and UI), 
table tennis, triathlon, volleyball, and water
polo. 

For more information, stop by Recreational 
Services on the second floor of the Field House 
or call (319) 335-9293. 

Sportsbriefs 
The next sports clubs meeting will be Oct. 1 at 

4:00 p.m. in room E220 of the Field House. A 
representative of each club must be present. 

NFL provides TNT's highest ratings 
NEW YORK - Sunday night's game between 

the New York Giants and the Philadelphia 
Eagles was the highest-rated program in the 
two-year history of Turner Broadcasting's TNT 
network. 

The game, the first regular 88ason contest 
under Tume.r's four-year, $450 million con
tract, got a 7.3 rating and a 12 share. The 
rating is the percentage of the 49 million 
homes in the United States that ' receive the 
TNT network and the share is the percentage 
of those sets that are on at the time. 

The NFL said Monday night's game between 
San Francisco and New Orleans, televised by 
ABC, got an 18.0 ratiJIR and a 32 share. 

"Razor" Ruddock geta co-promoters 
NEW YORK - The career of heavyweight 

contender Donovan "Razor» Ruddock will be 
co-promoted by two promoters with opposite 
ties to Don King, promoter of Mike Tyson. 

Promoter Murad Muhammad, who is suing 
Don King, and Bob Arum, who has joined 
forces with former arch·rival King, will join in 
the promotion of Ruddock. 

Muhammad, who has promoted Ruddock 
alone, said he wanted the expertise in pay
per-view and foreign television of Arum's Top 
Rank, Inc. 

"1 thought I had something he (Arum) would 
love to have,~ Muhammad said at a news 
conference Wednesday. 

~He's such a good fighter, one of the top 
heavyweights," Arum said of the 26-year-old 
Ruddock, who is ranked No. 3 by the World 
Boxing Association, World Boxing Council and 
International Boxing Federation. "He's obvi
ously going to get a .title shot." 

Ruddock has a 24-1-1 record, with 18 knock
outs. He has won 15 straight fights and has 
scored 11 consecutive knockouts. 

"Murad said we are merging with Bob Arum," 
Ruddock said. ~ At least we're not merging 
with Don King." . 

Ruddock was supposed to challenge Mike 
Tyson for the title in a King promotion last 
November, but the tight was postponed 
because Tyson became ill. Instead of the match 
being rescheduled, Tyson instead fought and 
lost to James "Buster"' Douglas. Muhammad 
sued King. 
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$199 TACOS 
4to10pm 
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MICKY'S 
PINT 
AallMadtor 

50¢ 
(Bud • Bud Light) 
BtoCLOSE 

Open~.atll .. 
11 S. Dubuque 
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SCRAWL 
BLANK 

EXPRESSIONS 
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OSWALD & the 
HERRINGBONE 

Frl. Yabba Griffiths Reggae 
Sat. House 01 Large Sizes 
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I --'-"". I 
I ~~!i~ I .: I ~. PiIlI Much Morel ' I ~ , I . 
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L..: •• !!!! •• -, ,:,: 
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MALE DANCE 
8-11 pm 

Bring Your Dollarsl 
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Iowa City's Most " , .. , 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choos. from 3 slz.s: 

2 ft. "c8boose" $1795 
Servee 1()'12 

4 ft. "Side car" ~ 95 
Serves 2().24 ~ ,~ 

6 ft. "Box car" ~A195 
Serves 30-40 ...... 

Sinoa we apeclally ""0 our broad In .toro wvery 
day. please order 24 hou,,1n adY."... 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Rlver.,de, Iowa CIty 
337-5270 

Sun .• Th_ 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
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'I' ,.. , 

'''' 

"11 I"'!' 

1/2 barrel 
Bud & Bud lite $35.49 

Miller & Miller lite $35.49 
Milwaukee's Best $23.49 
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Shuto 
By Mich ••• W.t! 
The Daily Iowan 

The fall intraD1\ 
opened amidst 
tiona Saturday, ~ 
Tennis Courts as 
threatenei¥ PO! 

opening and 
matches. 

Once the tennl 
I underway, hOWl 

threatening even 
J r~ of winneI'! 

'lulting the c 

tI\J... d mat! 
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Playing in 81 

I draw, winners I 

won eight of I 
• tennis event il 

single"eliminatil 
format 
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, parenthesis): D8I 
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KICK OFF YOU WEEKEND AT 
.JOHN'S DELI 

OUR FAMOUS POTATO SALAD 
One Qt. (serves 6-8) 

GRILLED BRAT (flom 7:301111 'III Kickoff) 

1st Down 

'2.99 
Fri. Sst. Sun 

'1.50 

MICHELOB Regular. Oau Dry, 6 pk bo11lea , 2.99 
OLD STYLE Ragufao & Light. 24 calli '6.99 
COORS LT. PARTY BALL TallgsteSiz. '21.99 

T.D,~ 
COOK'S American Champagne '4.29 
'4B.33ICase 
NEWI JIM BEAM PlastiC Flask 750ml 

Extra Point · 
BOTAS (leather 1.0L) 

Mon.-Thu,.. 
7:30 am 10 Midnight 

Fri. & Sal 7:30 am-2 am 
. Bun. 9:00 am 10 MIdnIght 
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-I 
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Shutouts highlight intramural tennis Houston pouring it on, again ;.:. 
By Mlc:ha.1 W.tkln. 
The Daily Iowan 

The faU intramural sports season 
opened amidst overcast condi
tions Saturday, Sept. 8, at Klotz 
Tennis Courts as hovering clouds 
threatened. postponement of 
opening and second round 
matches. 

Once the tennis matches were 
underway, however, the only 
threatening events were the bar
rage of winners and shutouts 
f" ulting the competitiors into 
tru. d matches in hopes of 

' C8p~ the A11-U Champion. 
ship. 

Playing in an open, "blind" 
draw, winners were those who 
won eight of 15 games. The 
tennis event is played in a 
single-elimination tournament 
fonnat 

PlaYi- ~ independently, the fol
lowing men advanced (scores in 

I parenthesis): Dan Davis, Wen Yu 
I Li)J (Iii' Josh Hinders (8-0), 

Steve \ rury (8-0), Michael 
Kasten (8-5), Gary Kaufman 
(8,6), Chris Traynor, Arthur 

I Lyons (8-0), John Chow (8-0), 
Luke Sihom (8-3), Daniel Pace, 
Geoff Dahl (8-0), Kent Roeder 

I (8~1), John Neuman (8-1) and 
, Dllve Hubbard (8-1). 

'Second-round social winners 
, were Sam Johnson (8-1), Wick 

KSrengeanny (8-2), Stuart Shul
I mirn (8-0), Barry Lenth (8-2), 

Bran Anderson (forf~it), Matt 
~Iton (8-4), Steve Sand (forfeit), 

MIc:h •• 1 A Lutz Klingler's starting debut was the best performance 
Jeff Semones (bye), James Back- follows: Delts 0 with 184 poin.ts, The Associated Press by a quarterback in .southwest Conference history, 
lin (8-5), J.B. Simko (8-0), Chip Sammys with 160, Pikes WIth surpassing Ware's first start in 1988 when he 
Martenson (8-3), Alan Kress 155, Tau Kappa Episilom with HOUSTON - Records are made to be broken at completed 25-of-35 passes for 255 yards. 
(8-4), Scott Dennison (8-2), Dave 150 and Kappa Sigma and Sigma Houston - even if there are 72 of them in the NCAA "The thing about David is here's a guy that threw .. 
Feinberg (8-3), Warren Loferen Chi tied with 145. books. for five touchdown passes coming up to me after the 
(forfeit) and Todd Hermanson Outstanding individual penor- At least that's the way David Klingler feels now that game and saying 'I sure hate to see the game film, I ...,. 
(8-5). mances were turned in by Kevin he's replaced Andre Ware in the Cougars' run-and- really made a lot of mistakes .... Jenkins said. "1 said, 

Residence hall victors were: Josh Laub of Kappa Sigma with 85 shoot that produced 61 of those records last season. 'Excuse me?'" 
Klinger (8-2), Alex Kuhel (8-2), points, Ron Spilat of the Sanunys "We didn't sit down and talk about it," Klingler Klingler says there's more than just records to shoot 
Mike Sather (8-4) and Kevin with 77, and Jim DiOrio of Sigma said, "but it's understood that we want to surpass all for this season. 
Kehee (8-2). Alpha EpsiJom with 71 . the records we set last year." "We can always go for 11-0, we haven't done that 

On the women's side, Barb Wil- Spearheaded by overall leader Oh really? yet," Klingler said. "We have the team that can do 
son (8-0), Kathleen Shaughessy Trudy Grout's 47 points and Ware, who won the 1989 Heisman Trophy and then it." 
(8-4), Laura CiacaneUi (8-3) and teammate Shelly Marston's 45, gave up his fmal year of eligibility for the NFL, The records are nice, too. 
Suzy Chell8 (8-4) capitalized on the River City Sports outdis- personally set 26 NCAA records, including most "If we don't have any injuries, we feel we can go 
strong groundstrokes and deter- tanced the rest of the field with yards in a season (4,661 yards). back and break all those records,ft Klingler said . • 
mined net play to advance to the an impressive 130 point total in But Klingler, nicknamed "The Slinger," is off to a "It's just a matter of time." 
semifinals in the social draw. capturing the Women's Home passing start unde.r new coach John Jenkins, who Against.UNLV, it. took Kling\eTlill ()i th:ree-passes to 

Independently, Holly Weber Run Derby Monday, Sept. 10. replaced Jack Pardee. warm up. 
(8-0),. Kath! Goetzke ~8-2), Ste- Rounding out the remaining In the Cougars' season-opening 37·9 victory over "I could see a little sense of being tense." Jenkins 
phanle Shriner and Mma ~hong competitors were Alpha Kappa UNLV, Klingler completed 30-of-54 passes for 426 said. "But on the second series it was like old 
~8-3) a~vanced to the semifma!s Theta in second with 98 points, yards and five touchdowns. Ware numbers, defi- times." 
In theIr draw. The women s followed closely by Pi Beta Phi nitely. In Houston's opener last year, also against Jenkins has tutored Jim Kelly and Doug Flutie in • 
champion will be decided in early with 87 and Delta Zeta with 83. UNLV, Ware was 30 of 48 for 390 yards and five the USFL and developed Ware into an All-American. 
October. touchdowns. And Jenkins says Klingler is better in his first start 

Later Saturday afternoon, the Women's Home Run Derby rules "He barely got lathered down with 54 passes," than all his former students. 
second intramural event took are comparable to the men's Jenkins said. "That's just a pre-practice warmup for "All those other guys had to be force-fed, learn a 
place with the Men's Home Run except the distances are shorter. him." little bit and then do it in the game," Jenkins said. 
Derby. Upcoming events open to all ' Because Houston was on NCAA probation and "It was on-t.he-job training but David had a chance " 

Each team collected points students include the intramural unable to appear on television the past two seasons, to sit down as a backup and now here he comes as a 
according to the distance the ball golf tournament with a Sept. 13 most were unable to watch Ware perform. Not so for starter. 
traveled in fair territory as fol- entry deadline, the COoed Nite- Klingler. Tonight, ESPN will televise Houston at "Ifhe'd completed even more passes r wouldn't have 
lows: one point for ground balls Lite Golf Tournament Wednes- Texas Tech. been surprised. I expect that from him." 
out of the infield; three points for day with entries due Sept. 19, 
a fly ball landing past a 160·foot and the Inner Tube Waterpolo 
line; five points for a fly ball and Walleyball tournaments with 
landing past a 220·foot line; Oct 4. entry deadlines. 
seven points for a fly ball landing All inquiries and questions 
past the 280-foot line; and 10 should be directed to Reerea-
points for balls hit over the fence. tional Services located on the 
over the fence. second floor of the Fieldhouse, or 

The top five teams were 'as by phone at 335-9293. 

Don't Think Of It As A Coupon, 
But As An Admission Ticket 

To The School Of Your Choice. 

:Irish tace first test as No. 1 , 

~------------------------------, I I Want To Go To My Dream School I 
I Please send me more information on the following exams: I 

I By Rick Warner 
'The Associated Press 

., Nptre Dame has already taken 
loveI'. the top spot in the rankings. 
Now comes the hard part - play
' ing a game. 
, The Irish, who moved up to No.1 
after Miami lost to Brigham Young 
'last week, start their season Satur
,day at home against fourth-ranked 
Michigan. 

, It's the second straight year that 
. Michigan has opened against a 
top-ranked Notre Dame team. Last 
'season, Rocket Ismail returned two 
,kickoffs for touchdowns to lead the 
Irish over the No. 2 Wolverines 
'24-19 at Michigan. 
J Ismail, probably the most versatile 
player in the country, is back for 
'his junior season along with two 
,other All-Americans - nose tackle 
Chris Zorich and cornerback Todd 
'Lyght. But Notre Dame has a big 

Give 
~ 

another chance. 
Give blood. 
~ 

AmericanEedCross 

Lou Holtz 

hole to fill at quarterback, where 
sophomore Rick Mirer will try to . 
replace Tony Rice, who was 28-3 as 
a starter. 

"Rick has never started a game for 
us, so it's hard to tell what he'll 
do," Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz 
said. "We're not asking him to be 
another Tony Rice. We just want 
him to be our quarterback." 

Michigan will be starting a new 
era under Gary Moeller, who 
replaced Bo Schembechler as head 
coach after 18 years as a Wolverine 
assistant. Moeller struggled in his 
previous stint as a head coach, 
going 6-24-3 at Illinois from 
1977-79 . 

But he has a much better chance 
to succeed at Michigan, which 
returns 14 starters from last year's 
Big Ten championship squad. The 
Wolverines have their entire offen
sive line back plus a standout 
secondary that features All· 
American Tripp Welborne. 

Michigan also has Elvis. That's 
quarterback Elvis Grbac, 4-0 as a 
starter last season. 

%eSi{ver Spoon 
-S""JlI ch.,r (1M ,_t wtl<:otM mau. (llIltrry {trut.· - WUu.. ... SluIIul/PHre 

The Silver Spoon Sunday Night Buffet 
'i Featuring (I wide f)(J1'~ty 0{ our mo.t popular ccmrilllf di8M., 

tn.h bread. & talath ololllf with IIOme new f(luori~ •. 

$9.95 per penon • ~ .. 2-9 $l.OOIyr 
(beven,., ~rt, tax a. cratuity estra) 

Two Seatinp: 4:SO Or 6:SO 

I DlSAT DMCAT OGRE DGMAT DDAT DNOEX DBARREVIEW I 
I I 
I Name Telephone I 
I I I J\ddress I 
I City State Zip I 

I Mail to: STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER : L __ ~~~~!~~~~~m~!~:~~~~~!~~~~~_~ 
So you're hoping to get into your dream schoo\. Well, the fact is nothing can help you get there better than a 

Stanley H. Kaplan test preparation course. 
Send in Ibis coupon, and you will receive free information about Illy of our 1Ul<lergraduate or graduate admission 

teSt prep courses given in all of our 135 Centers nationwide. 
So after you've discovered our superior teaching melhods, small classes and research department that reacts to test 

changes even before they happen, youll be able to write your own ticket 

__ STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
l17u 11.1. Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

'. , m 40G Second Ave .• Coralville 
Reseruations RecomImnded 338-1323 

I 

1:30; 4:00: 
11:45; 8:30 

~"'UTAI!S 
.) • • r 4ll'tWl U . fl. '" 

1:30; 4:00: 
1:45: 8:30 

~ 
II~NKI .. t" 
HIMII 

" 
GHOST 

I'Hbl" It'1I 
,,'on.' 1 
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~
STE\,E MAJmN RICK r-tlRAN1S 

• MY BLUE 

JII ~,. ~E3HEAV~~ 
UFANTASIA" STARTS OCT. 5TH 

BIt ISun 
Mltl,,", 
1:30j 3:30 ._----

.. 

FRll.AT NIGHT 
AT 12:00 MIDNIGHT 

ALL IEATS t3.oo 
'1 .00 OfF COUPON 

AT FIELD HOUlE 
ENGLERT 

VIDEO MART 

A STEP BElOrtD 
SCIENCE FICTION. 

HEAVY [!J 

METAL 

-",-_ ...... , __ . 
- ___ ....... taJ. -,... ..... _- .......... . 

-!.~,~.IIU1_ •• DIII--lIIIIl 
R -.:.. .. T..!~ . ~. --.a:-.:r:u 

ENGLERT VIDEO MART 
OPEN DAILY 
12:00·10:00 

<$!J#~ 7~ci:~~~f5 
Now, crillt bas 

a Dr.- tntmy and jusliet 
has a nr.- fact .. 

Ev .. lng 7:15; 8:30 
Sat I SUn 2:00; 4:30; 7:11; 1:30 

iii' . Some lines shouldn't 
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• .j ~.~~ FLATUN§8s. 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

~------------------,-------------------\ 

: I -i'.'''''. : I I I 
I ANY LARGE : A Medium One Topping I 
; I Pan Style Pizza, I 
I PAN STYLE PIZZA : Breadsticks, &; A 32oz. Coke® : 
I FOR THE PRICE I $899 I 
: OFAMEDIUM I : 
I Void with other coupons' Expires 9-30-90 ... 1 Void with other coupons· Expires 9-30-90 J 
~~----------------- -------------------: -i'-Hi.. : 4;mAN"· : 
: SNACKATIACK: SUPER SLICE ! 
I 4 Orders of Rocky's Famous: BREADSTICKS I 
: Breadsticks &; 2-32 oz. Cokes® I MEDIUM COKE® I 

I $549 I $399 : 
: : I 
L Void with other coupons· Expires 9-30-90 J In store only • Void with other coupons· Expires 9-30-90 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------ -------------------, 
HELP WANTED 

: Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle 
I Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance 
: ~~~~OO I 
I 
~--------------------------------------~ 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque st. 

FREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

10:30.l1ll-2:00,lm 

EASlSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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Game winner 

Canadian lets 
Calcavecchia 
test golf tip 

.By Bob Gr.en 
The Associated Press 

OAKVILLE, Ontario-Mark Cal
cavecchia hopes a putting tip from 
Mike Donald could provide him 
with "a little taste of winning" 
before the golf tour winds down for 
the year. 

Calcaveccrua, in a slump most of 
the summer, sees a chance to do 
just that this week in the Cana
dian Open. 

"rm playing decent again," Cal
cavecchia said Wednesday after a 
practice round for the Canadian 
Open, which begins today. "Tee to 
green fm fine . The only thing 
worrying me is my putting." 

And, courtesy of Donald, that is on 
the upswing. 

"I was playing at an outing with 
him on Monday and he noticed that 
I was aiming left," he said. "I 
didn't know anything about it. But 
I was. From about five feet, I was 
aiming left lip on a straight putt. 

Denyl Strawbeny, cent.r, I. congretulated by oft Cerd/nel. reliever Lee Smith geve the Mete • 
.emmete. efte, hi. nlnlh-Innlng, two-run homer 10-1 victory over St Loul. Tueact.y. 

"It's kind Df hard to believe I could 
get that much off." 

Calcavecchia, who won three tour
naments last year including the 
British Open, has failed to win this 
season, 

LPGA looks for commissioner "It's been disappointing but 
rewarding, if you can figure that 
out,· he said. "It's been rewarding 
because fve won a lot of money 
($734,021), but it's been disap
pointing because I haven't won. ~ 

'The Associated Press 

, KENT, Wash. -As golfers in the 
far Northwest gear up for the 
,LPGA's $300,000 Safeco Classic, a 
bot topic of conversation is what 
-will happen 3,000 miles away. 
oj League commissioner William 
,Blue was fJTed last week at LPGA 
headquarters in Daytona, Fla. 

Blue "was just not a good fit,n says 
LPGA President Judy Dickinson, 
winner of the 1987 Safeco title . She 
said she hopes the LPGA now can 
focus on its drive for better expo
sure and more money. 

"We're as strong as we've ever 
been and we're totally different 
this time 8TOund,n Dickinson said. 
"We have confidence in the people 
we have in the office, We feel we 
are going to keep pTOgre88ing.~ 

As for a new commissioner, "ide
ally, we'd love to have him in office 
by Jan. 1, but I don't know if that's 
realistic," she said. Then she 
laughed and said, "fm sorry -
rum or her." 

Dickinson said it's not unreason
able to think a woman may be the 
next commissioner, though the 
male-dominated corporations that 
control funding for pro golf tours 
may have worked against female 
candidates in the past . 

Daytona. 
"It doesn't matter if it's a woman 

or a man." 
Blue lived in Los Angeles and 

commuted to LPGA headquarters 
in Florida. 

Dickinson said the next commis
sioner will have to "at least live in 
Atlanta or further south." 

Attention to the situation at head
quarters will be diverted beginning 
today, when LPGA leading money
winner Beth Daniel defends her 
title in the Safeco tournament. 

"But over the last 
couple of years, 
we've learned 
what we really 
need is a person 
who is going to 
live in Daytona." 

Judy DlcklnlOn 
LPGA president 

Daniel, who has won two tourna
ments in the last month and four of 
the last five in which she's played, 
leads a 144-player field that will 
take on the 6,222-yard, par-72 
Meridian Valley Country Club 
course. 

The field will be cut to the low 70 
scorers after Friday's second 
round. 

Still, some players say progress is 
being made. 

Nineteen LPGA tournaments will 
be televised this season, compared 
with 14 last year, and the number 
of tournaments has increased from 
36 in 1988 to 39 this year. 

"We've got two $1 million tourna
ments this year and the rest of the 
prize money is up, so fro very 
optimistic and so are the other 
players," said Pat Bradley, the 
LPGA's career money leader with 
more than $3 million. 

Although the number of televised 
LPGA tournaments has increased, 
the tour still trails the PGA Tour 
and the seniors by a wide margin. 

"The big difference is that they're 
on TV almost every week and we're 
not,· Bradley said. "It's probably 
the major issue facing our tour in 
the '9Os." 

"It's been a peculiar year,~ he 
said. "I played good at the start 
and didn't win, then was strug
gling most of the summer. Now I'm 
playing good enough to win again 
- if the putting comes around." 

This week's course could be a good 
one for Calcavecchia, but he didn't 
think that way a few years ago. 

"When I first played here -a few 
years ago, J didn't have the game 
for it then," he said. "About five 
years ago, 1 purposely disqualified 
myself - didn't sign my card -
and said I'll give this place a pass 
from here on. Now I like it." 

"To really bring in the big market, Pm/(,I'M!i1'1!A/(1115 707kD 
you've got to get TV coverage," NIIII~IN1H6GaF 

LPGA Hall of Famer JoAnne Car- ~7aMY:;:-:A=~SJ~~ 
ner said. "That's really all we ii 
need." 

Daniel comes into the Safeco 
Classic as tour scoring leader, with 
a 70.67 stroke average, and an 
LPGA single-season earnings rec
ord of $658,782. 

She skipped last week's event at 
Portland, Ore., after winning the 
Northgate Classic at Brooklyn 
Park, Minn., and the Rail Charity 
Classic at Springfield, m., on suc-
cessive weekends. Ji ' J I 

Daniel also bunched her other m S oorna 
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I By Doug Fergul 
The Associated 
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"Personally, I was a little worried 
about having a woman commis
sioner in the past because I wasn't 
sure how the business world would 
receive a woman CEO: she said. 
"We know it's a lot harder in 
certain circles, especially interna
tionally, in places like Japan. 

The $45,000 winner's share isn't 
big money compared with the $62 
million in prize money offered trus 
year by the PGA and Senior PGA 
LPGA purses are worth $16 mil
lion. 

1990 tournament victories, at the r---------o --------l.-- ,---_----.,; 
Hawaiian Open in late February "",~ M""''', '0"'1 "eow.e 0"', ju,t ClWf "' \t41eecl Ii roe ht ~ '~'4. I,iM ~ . • 
and the Kemper Open, also in fOUw-.cle~ ow\ ~'f cI.. "'''i~', 1\ ... ," h- \N~' _h ~ \"~" \ MX of c.~", I ., I 

"But over the last couple of years, 
we've learned what we really need 
is a person who is going to live in 

Hawaii, in early March, and the 1 • I L-.fo t \wW-~1 ·h fA e .,. , L _ • I 
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'Oklahoma St. coach hopes 
: Wheeler proves heart right 
I By Doug Ferguson 

The Associated Press 

• STILLWATER, Okla. - Sopho-
more quarterback Earl Wheeler 

• has quick feet, a strong ann and 
I plenty of confidence - ingredients 

that can make Oklahoma State's 
, offense more potent. 

11 

Coach Pat Jones knows that as 
U as anyone. At least he thinks 

ly won't ever know until 
• you gi t there and see things 

progres, Jones said. 
Jones has chosen Wheeler over 

• Chris Smith to start Saturday 
against Northern Iowa because his 

, 'heart told him so. The last time 
, ,Jones' ~rt told him who to play 

at qua l' "):Jack was in 1986, when 
1 ~::::l 1 I he put nuke Gundy in at halftime 
• during a 28-12 loss to Houston. 

The Cowboys were in good hands 
for t1f"text three years, and 
Gundy uecame the Big Eight's 

I c:areer total offense leader. 
At this point, Jones sees only one 

similarity between Wheeler and 
I Gundy - the unknown factor in 

making his decision to start them. 
"I don't try to get completely 

analytical. 1 don't ask the coaches 
who grades the best and how we're 

, ' going to play them, particularly the 
quarterback," Jones said. "Mike 
was the same way. Mike had no 

• • stats. 1 think there's some unex-

plainables there. Earl appears he 
can make some things happen." 

Wheeler made his 1990 debut last 
week with about three minutes to 
go in the third quarter and Florida 
ahead by 33 points. He completed 
nine of 14 passes for 111 yards and 
one interception as the Gators won 
50-7, Oklahoma State's worst loss 
in nine years. 

Wheeler played in two games last 
year. One of them was against 
Nebraska, and he threw an 
85-yard touchdown pass in mop-up 
duty. He is carefree and confident. 

"This is what everybody has been 
trained for," Wheeler said of his 
first collegiate start. "You go 
through high school and get a 
scholarship to play college football . 
When you get there, you want to be 
a starting quarterback. 

"It's a big deal and I take a lot of 
pride in it, but now I've got to eat it 
and go on." 

Jones hinted that Wheeler should 
have been the starter all along, but 
Wheeler didn't help his chances 
any by missing all but one day of 
spring practice due to a sore elbow 
and a desire to play baseball . Then 
Wheeler fell behind in fall practice 
while trying to recover from grade 
problems. 

He's still playing catchup. 
"I'm still unsure on a couple of 

things. That will take time," 
Wheeler said. "My job now is to 

make something happen for this 
ball team, to score some points. 
We're going to go through some 
fundamentals this week to get me 
ready." 

The Cowboys have not shown 
much offense in either a 10-3 
victory over Tulsa or their loss to 
Florida. Oklahoma State is aver
aging 264 yards per game, and 
more than half of that has come on 
the ground. 

"We've got to be able to do other 
things than just hand the ball to 
the tailback," Jones said. "Earl's 
got more athletic ability. His ann 
strength and quickness excite me, I 
won't He about that. 

"I'm convinced we've got some got 
some good things throwing tht' 
ball. We've got to be able to do 
that. He's got a quick, strong ann, 
but we've got to see how he reacts 
now that he's the starter." 

Jones knows one thing for certain 
about Wheeler - he will have to 
turn him loose. 

"We don't want to shackle him," 
Jones said. "I think he's got a little 
bit of riverboat gambler in him. 

"On the same end, I don't want 
him going out throwing the ball to 
the other players and letting them 
run the ball in the end zone. That's 
not in the plans. I want him to just 
go play." 
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Homecoming canceled 
An employ .. of Rick's Sports Bar In San Leandro, CaUf., folds a 
huge silver and black "Welcome Beck, Ralde,." benner atter It was 
teken down Tuelday attemoon. The banner wa. removed atter the 
Ralde,. announced the team would stay In Los Angele. for the next 
20 ye.,., crushing the hope. of Oakland resldenta hoping the team 
would return to It. original home. 

Owners tO I 

discuss I 

Yankees 
By Alan RobIn.on 
The Associated Press 

PI'ITSBURGH - Baseball owners 
will vote today whether to approve 
Robert Nederlander as managing 
general partner of the New York 
Yankees, ownership committee 
chairman Jerry Reinadorf said. 

Nederlander met with the commit
tee for several hours Wedneaday 
prior to separate meetings of the 
American and National League 
owners. 

"We asked him a variety of ques
tions . . , and all of the questions 
were answered," said Reinsdorf, 
the Chicago White Sox chairman. 

Reinsdorf said the committee will 
make a recommendation today to 
the American and National League 
owners, but declined to reveal the 
recommendation. However, no 
owners have voiced public opposi
tion to the theatrical producer's 
appointment and he is expected to 
get easy approval. 

Nederlander must be approved by 
three-fourths of the AL owners and 
a majority of NL owners to replace 
George Steinbrenner, who resigned 
Aug. 20 following Commissioner 
Fay Vmcent's investigation into his 
dealings with self-described gamb
ler Howard Spira. 

Oriole Johnson ,hopes 12 wins make an impression 
Reinsdorf said the committee had 

gotten the paperwork it requested 
from Nederlander, who has no 
previous baseball experience. I 

"We re<:eived all the material that 
we were waiting for, we have all 
the information that we need and 
we have all of the questions that 
we wanted answered." Reinsdorf 
said. 

By David Ginsburg 
• I The Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - The calendar says Septem
ber. When Dave Johnson pitches, he's 
thinking about March. 

Johnson, 30, is the old man in a Baltimore 
Orioles pitching rotation that includes three 
rookies. His 12 victories are the most on the 

• , team and eight of those wins have come 
I following an Oriole loss, but Johnson is 

experiencing the insecurity that comes with 
being thirty-something on a staff of young-

sters. 
Johnson returned from a stint on the 

disabled list , Tuesday to throw seven shut
out innings against Detroit. Afterward, 
Johnson sat in front of his locker in the 
corner of the Oriole clubhouse and won
dered aloud about his future with the team. 

"Hopefully I've earned the right to go to 
spring training as one of the starting 
pitchers," he said. "But that decision is a 
long way from now. A lot of things can 
happen in the offseason." 

To make sure that nothing does happen. 

Johnson is intent upon leaving a strong 
impression on Manager Frank Robinson 
and General Manager Roland Hemond. 

"It took me a long time to get here and I 
feel like every outing I have to go out 
there and still try to prove that I belong," 
he said. "It's something I've handled my 
whole career and 111 continue to handle that 
by making every game seem like my last 
game." 

years of pitching in the minor leagues to 
make it to the majors, and now he doesn't 
want to ever look back and think about 
what he could have done to make his stay 
last a little longer. Reinsdorf also said the committee 

wanted to meet with Nederlander 
because "some had not talked to 
him before.» 

"I don't want to sit back two years from 
now and think I had it made and did not 
bear down," he said. "I don't want to ever 
second-guess myself like that." Since Nederlander has not yet 

been approved, the Yankees were 
represented Wednesday by former 
Drug Enforcement Agency chief 
Jack Lawn, now a team executive. 

Johnson was born in Baltimore and pitch
ing with the Orioles is the realization of a 
lifetime dream. It took him nearly eight 

"He's here having some success," Robinson 
said. "I would never say he's going to be 
traded. And if he's not traded, why wouldn't 
he be here?" 

'Good patient' Shaun Gayle 
returns as starter for Bears 
By Joe Mooshll 
The Associated Press 

LAKE FOREST, Ill. - Chicago Bears safety Shaun 
Gayle was a good patient: He listened to his doctors 
two years ago when he suffered a fractured neck 
that nearly ended his career. 

"A lot of people told me to quit," said Gayle, who 
may have played the fmest game of his seven-year 
career Sunday in Chitago's 17-0 victory over Seattle. 

Two years ago, Gayle suffered the neck injury early 
in a game against Detroit but didn't leave until the 
fourth quarter. Later, it was diagnosed as a 
fractured vertebrae. He missed the rest of the 
season. 

"I only listened to my doctors," said Gayle, adding 
friends and relatives urged him to quit. "When 1 saw 
the X-rays, I knew 1 could play." 

But he worried when he arrived at camp last year. 
"On my first play, I had to tackle Brad Muster and 

that shouldn't happen to anyone, even without a 
neck injury," said Gayle. "That proved to me I could 
play," 

Gayle, a 10th round pick from Ohio State in 1984, 
had nine tackles including seven solos against the 
Seahawks. He intercepted a pass that set up the 
Bears' flTst score, deflected two passes and forced a 
fumble. 

"1 don't know that I have seen a much better job at 
safety than Shaun Gayle played out there," Coach 
Mike Ditka said. "I mean he was all over the field. 
He was hitting people, knocking balls down." 

Ditka recalled Gayle's injury. 
"Anytime you have a neck or spinal injury you have 

to be apprehensive the first time you put your head 
in there for a tackle," Ditka said. "But the doctors 
said he is totally healed and it doesn't bother him 
anymore." 

Gayle, switched to strong safety from free safety 
when Dave Duerson was released two weeks ago, 
said he didn't think the Seattle game was his best 
statistically. 

"When you play strong safety you are closer to the 
line of scrimmage, and when the other team throws 
short passes, you are more involved." said Gayle. 

Chicago Bea,. strong .afety Shaun Gayle, shown 
here chaalng Eagle. quarterback Randall Cunning-

Associated Press 

ham, has fully recovered from the fractured verte
brae he suffered two yea,. ago agalnat DetroiL 

Gayle had another scare last year in a game against 
Tampa Bay. "1 made a tackle and had a sharp pain, 
and that got me thinking. But 1 had a CAT scan 
after the game and that eased my mind," he said. 

"We played well enough to win," said Gayle, 
speaking of the opening game against Seattle. MIt's 
something we didn't do last year. This time we didn't 
give up the big play." 

SAVE WITH PENNZOIL! 

Oil Change, 
Lube & 011 Filter 

with world class 
Penzolloll 

~"BE 
PENNIOIL 
CAR CARE 

SAVINGS 
BOOK 

Worth Over $80 In Savings on 
Name-Brand Automotive Products 

Yours FREE when you purchase 
our regular Lube-Oil-Filter service 

featuring quality Pennzoil Motor 01/. 

..IL 

«mit»" 'i' II,ESgIL . 
IOWA CITY TIRE SPElLER -
& S!~£ co Hv!!L Ubrld Class 

338-5401 338-9481 nrol-/Jrtwn' ® 
Car Care Savings Book offer available for a 1-: £C~. 
limlfed time only; good while supply lasts 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Dally Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more !han five entries per person. 
The decision of the Judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college fpotball 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Enzler's 

~~------------------------, 
WEEK ONE 
(check off your picks) 

o Cincinnati at Iowa 0 
o Michigan at Notre Dame 0 
o Michigan State at Syracuse 0 
o Colorado at illinois 0 
o Iowa State at Minnesota 0 
o Washington at Purdue 0 
o Penn State at USC 0 
o Pittsburgh at Oklahoma 0 
o Florida at Alabama 0 
o Northern Iowa at Oklahoma State 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o James Madison at Virginia Military a 

~~.~.~.--------
Name __________ _ 

Address ________ !'hen ..... ___ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Momlng Newspaper 
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111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAl 
lEI AIIOIC'YS A_YIIIOUI 

P 0 Bo. 703 IIOOf.LS 
Iowa ety IA 522«-0703 Agency registrltlon 10' '81). '111 

_________________ 1 - . Runwoy. pt.nt. 

0_ TellS A_YIIOUS 
CAN HELP 

_Ingll".. 
NoonUondey 

7;3Opm T~ Thurod<lys 
_ Saturdeys 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

"","",",cl8l. lashlon. 'IV and 
promotional. W. aI' low.'s oldfit 
... d torgKlIlgOnCY, slnoo 1957. 
SoMng local. regional . ""tionll 
and Inlefnallonal account .. Call 
lor Intef'View, Tues- Set t2·5pm. 
31_2·13-C7, Shoyor ModoUng 
Agency. 

ILl.! A CONN!CTION FREE BIBLE CORRESPOHDENCE 
ADV!ml! IN ~ DAILY IOWAJI COURSE. S.nd ""me. add .... 
" .. 17.. "5--57" !ICC P.O Bo. 1851 , low. C,ty. 

_ Tl!N Rental. Inc . .... NICE 
~tct refrigerators at very low 
yea11y priOO$ LocaJly OPerlted 
... tII _ day ........ 337·RENT 

FUUNG erno1lonaI pain lollow,ng 
on _ion? catll R I S 338-1543. 
We can I\oIp' 

TlR!D OF LONO LINn, 
MAIL IOU. nc. 

It your f.xing, packing, shipping 
Ind more store. 

we 00: 
"Postal Mf'ViceS 

·UPS 
'Packlng ond oh,pping 

'o-nighl 
.. In .... n.t lon.1 
-Free pick up 

-Fax 
'Cop,es 
'Keys 

-Word procesalng and resurne6 
~ .. t.mUnlon 

we CARRY: 
'Shlpping supplies 

·Oftiwand computer supplies 
'SchoollUpplles 

ALL MAJOR CREOIT 
CARDS ... CCEPTED 

IIAil 'OXI' nc. 
221 E MarUI 

354-2113 
112 bkx;k wont of Ouik Tr'ip 

CHAINS, 
'T!PH'S 

WhoI ... I. Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuquo 5t 

EARRINGS, 

EMOTIONS ANONYMOUS 8pm 
Wednesdays.nd 1pm SaturdaY', 
buemeot of Glonl o.f lutheran 
Church. Call 338-1608 lor 
Infortnatlon 

ClAYUNf, for confidenUal 
listening, Intorm.tlon and r.fe"al , 

and Thu"".ys. 7·9pm 

IOWL 522« 

UlAnUR .Ingers (norrr •• ders, 
toot) Join Chor.lai,...! Classical. 
popular chorus, SOCiability, expert 
conductor. TuesdlYS, 7:30pm-
9:30pm. "'guw Achim 
S~nogogue. Irom s-pt 18.nd 25. 
Information, trlnsportatton: 
E .. nlng •• 338-1252. 33&-407U. 

E1/f:R PICKED fluit or _bl .. 
in Europe lor pay? I'd Irke to 
l nt.~iew you for a magazine 
artlele. 35-4-4180. 

NtfD A danc,r" Can Tina. 
351..()299. BaChelor parties. otc. 

• 111$1 UtA SEARCH' 
Ent.r the Miss lowa- USA Stat. 
PagN"I, sc~uled for November 
in Cedlr Rapid • • Call 
1-8OG-1.2.fOWA lor appli""tlon. 

THE WIZARD'S BACK: 
wilh 

Indian Ceremonial Instruments, 

PREGNANT? 
We ... here"'~1 

FREE PflEGHANCY TEI11HG 
oonIIdanIIoI DOUII"'I~ 

W ..... _lpm ... W~ 
.. 7 .. pm1.111 ..... 161 .... 

CONCERN FOIl WOllEN 
u.iIorI ~- ...... 1141· 

_210._ 

VISA or 
MASTERCARD! 

Even if bankrupl or bad 
credil! We guarantee you a 
card or !Il!!Il1k your money 
back. Call (805) 682·7555 
Ext. M·l463. 

Planned Parenthoode 

of Mid·lowa 

2 South Linn Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

354-8000 

"You have a friend In us. " 

91 Escort LX YOU SAVE 
I Door '1400 

• ),9 Efl Engine 
.5Spaod 
• Power Steering 
• Reor Window DetrOIt 
• AM/fM Stereo Cauette 

MSRP S94r12 
Op:'onoI ""g. DIoc:. 
DeoIer DIoc:ounl 
111 1m. 8uvat (f appr.) 

• Ught 8< Conwtience 
Group 

• 6/00tIXJ Mile 
WOlTOnty 

• PowefBrokes 

PERSONAL 
seCUUJII Organiu1ions tor 
SotHiorty (505). Nonroliglous 
allefNittve to AA. Sobrtety 
meet,logs' Tuesdays apm, Frideys 
noon UUS. 10 S. GiI~ 
337-35e9. 

AIITI CRAFT CLASS!' 
E_lng and nor>-<:redll: 
Pho,oglaphy' boginnlng. 
Intermediate; and Audubon 
drawing, Wlllercolor, batik, 
calligraphy. bead WOrk. 
bookbinding, mltHog atld frlming, 
clMos, "etlon writing. M.clnlOsh 
publiat'llng and I class In manners 
Art. & Cra" Cont ... IMU. 335-3399 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ART CLAIIS£S FOR CHIlDREN 
Painting, Chin.,. pllnting, 
drawing .nd print making. 
compUlllf art. nMdtecraft. Chess, 
Audubon drawing, Art tor the Very 
Young and SOCial Skills 6 Manners 
An. &. Crlh Center, IMU. 
335-3399. 

TAIIOT and othor melaphysical 
lessons end re.dings by Jan G.ut 
eA~rjenc.d instructor. Cell 
361-8511 . 

BIRIHRlGHT 
off8r8 

Free Pregn.ncy 
Conlldentlill COun .. lllng I 

.nd Support 
No .ppoInt_nI __ ry 

1Ion.·W.t.11-2; 
ThurMiy' FrlcMy 1~ 

SIIlunlliy 11:00 .m-l:oo pm 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Cli nlon, 

Sulle250 

refrigerator» 10f ren1. 
Three sIzes avaltable. Low 
semMtet rates. Microwaves onfy 
S391semester. Free delivery, Big 
Ten Rentals Inc. 337~ AENT. 

RAPE A ... ull Ha,a .. menl 
Rape Crisis line 

335-8000 (24 Hours, 

OPENINQ for a kindergarten., anc 
a 4th· 81h gradel at Willowwlnd 
SchOO Call B.rbara Schel.r, 
338-8061 (school), \144·2956 
(home). 

0aI~, Catmuo SlDcri>llon 25c 
DaftvOl)'~ 

fbno 0eI'-Y $3.75 

354-6256 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

ai/GAY Personals 
Find a pen p.' 
friend or mate 

SASE: R&M ClUb 
PO Bo. 1772 

Iowa City IA 62244 

INTE.lLlGENT, caring, overweight 
(I adm,t 1111 OWM. 42. SIlks 
peraon(8) for sharing walking 
(town or counlry). int.lllgent 
conversation, movies, live thealer 
oe'~orm.n",," Write The Cally 

111 CC, 

SM 25, grad student. Sincere, 
honest. loves music. dancing. 
Seeking femat. for &8rIOUI 
romaneal marriage. Must have 

good Hnsa of humor. Write: The 
aily Iowan, Box 048, Iowa City IA 

52242. 

GWIII health cara p,olesslonal 
would like to m .. t gay or biNxual 
white male in his 30s or 40s for 
friendship and possibly long~t8rm 
r.lationShlp. Write 221 E. Market, 
Bo. 126. Iowa IA 52245. 

THRU allraclivo women (28·32) 
would like to meet Interesting, 
physically active. scintillating, 
healthy. employ8b~, mischlevlous 
yet sensllive men (25451 for 
ventu,es. Write: The Daily Iowan. 
80. 050, Room t I l 
Communications Genler, 
low. City I ... 52240. 

m~l300JL<L 
AD BLANK 

• III11ere _, y .. IIeed to let ..... t to? 
• Do you wut to IITIBCe • -.eetilll dille .nd .... ce1 
• Do 1" need to ....... to_1 
• Do 1" _at 10 wWtt _ UPP1111rt11u1, 

... PP1.nnlv .... '1 or .... luck1 
• lllhere _e tIlIt '" wuuld Uk, to flirt willi? 
• Do '" w.nt 10 ., etIIIp'Itllla ..... ? 
• Do 1" w.nt 10 ...... F.A.C.,wllII, .. r frIen.? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ _ 2 __ _ 3 ___ 4 __ _ 
5 __ _ 6 __ _ 7 ___ 8, __ _ 

9 __ -,- 10, __ _ 11 ___ 12 __ _ 
13 __ _ 14 __ _ 15 16 __ _ 

17_~,,-- 18 __ _ 19 20 __ _ 
21 __ _ 22 __ _ 23 24 __ _ 

Print name & phone number below. N.ne ___________ PhDne __ ~_ 

s.nd completed ad blank 
with check or money order, 
or stop by our office: 

, 

The D811y 1_ 
111 Communla8UoneCen .... 
comer of CoII8ge11l8dl8on 
Iow8 City, 52242 • 33W1N 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPlE 
IINCERE SWM. 25. Is IO()klng to 
meet • progfassi..,. femlr'lill tOf 
friendship Ind possible romance. 
Write: The Deity Jowln, 80_ 045, 
Room 111 CommunicaU()(I, 
Cent.,. low. City I'" 522~2. 

IF ONI! of you charming and 
sophts1iclted young women would 
Illce to meet an Older guy. write '0 
Bob, PO Bo. 8755, fOWl City, IoWI 
522«. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

UNE ....... OYED? 
Cambridge TEMPositions hi. 
Immediate opening. for: 

Pickets 
Mover. 

Food Service Work'" 
Collate,. 

CI" 3112·9555. 

STUDENT TeCHNICIAN 
The Heatth Protection Office is 
seeking. student to dellVe' 
pack.OM of radioactive mat,rl.ls 
to research labs on campus. Musl 
be avallab1t ~onday through 
Friday for 2-3 hours betwMn 9am 
and noon. $5.50 per hour. Contact __________________ .1 Gary Rlchmood or Tom Lonergan 
al 33S-a501. IUIIE J : 

Roses Ir. red. 
w. are tK) blu., 
Without our boyfri~ds. 
WillI should we do? 
W.· d bett.r m.ke col. 
Lots of fun, 
Bec.use afte, all , 
W.'re twenty.-one ' 
Loye you. 
K.rl 

R£WARD for return of man's gold 
br.celet lost on c.mpus. 9/10190. 
Cell 335-2513. 

LINDA, NANCY' RHONDA: 
You guys are the greatest ! Thanks 
lor alw.ys being there (al least 
when you don't h8.,. d.test). 

- f<. 

SUIIWIIoY counter help needod. 
Apply In person al downlown 
low. City or CotafIJlll. locallon. 

WANTeD: Night desk clerk. three 
nights per week. Weekend part 
time dnk de,k. Waitress or walter 
for break'ast meal and evening 
meal. Apply In person. PresJdentl.1 
Motor Inn, 843-2526. 

CERTIFIED Nursing Assistant 
position av.Uab ... Full- time days 
and every weekend days at a.knoll 
Retirement Relid.nce. Call 
351~1120 'or Interview 
appointment. 

GENERAL cleaning In loctory 4:30-
9:30pm, Slmday· Thursday. Coral
ville .rea. Call 351-0469. 

TIWISIT AE.A08IC Instructor workshops. 
W .. kly. Minlmll cost Cell 

__________________ . 1354-4574 or 354-11979. 

METRO bus ridership Increased 
last year without tho Gull crisis. NOW HIRING reglslered U 011 
~R:;;'d:.:e:;;o:;;n~d.;.l1:;;n~d.:ou.;:.:..' W",h",Y,-' _____ I students for part time custOdial 
RIDE day AND night tor less than pOsitions. Un iversity Hospital 
25 cents with your bus pass. housekeeping department. Day 
:;;;'':::;;:;'~;';':';;;;';';;';;~;;;;;;;'''-· I and night shifts, Weekends and 

LIVE MUSIC holidays required. I in person 
to C157 General 

-----------------·1 COOl( for lunches at Critte r's 

* ********* * DOGS ON SKIS * 
* Live in Concert 

Lounge In flill • . Good p.~ for 
Individual willing to work hard 10 
bund an excelient food 
estlbllshment. 679-2535. after 
noon, 

* AI PENN WAY PARK* TWO HOUSE'OYS needod 10' * NORTH LIBERTY .,.nlng mo.ls. Flom 4:5(). 6:30 .... * M·F. "'Ipha Xi Della. 11. 
-,,:30 PM Fri!!.ay Sepl8mber 21 E. Fairchild. Ca" 338-9869. * The Night BIiIore Iowa·lSU* * TAilING applications for pizza 

..;.;....;.;...;;...;.;..;;.;...*;.;...*;.;...*.;..;.;.*;...~I makers and kllchen help. Appl~ In 
person : Pagllirs Piua. 302 
E, Bloomington, side doot during 

c~!:::~~:2~!!. ____ .1 HANOS Jeweler'S Is always looking 
- qualined sal85 people! buyers. 

not call Linda Hackett today 
351-0333. 

17 

GREAT opportunIty to work 
~=:";':;;";';==------· I outdoorsl Quality care, a lawn and 
POSTAL JOBS S18,392~ $67,12SJ landscape maintenance company 
year. Now hiring. Call has positions available now 
(1)80!Hlll7-6000 E.t. P·9812 for through Novembe, 0' possible 
:c::.ul::,'""::::.:t.;:".::;51::.. _________ .1 year- round career. Students : can 
PART TIME janitorial help n..oed. schedule wo,k on days without 
A.M. and P.M. Apply classes Call 3540-3108 lor more 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monda~~ Frlda')l. details 

Mjdw~st Janitori,1 Service 
510 E. Burlington PART·TIMe clerk wanted. Wine 

Iowa Iowa ... nowledge preferred. Super 
----...:::::.:..::::~='----· I SpIrits. 5 Slurgl. OllV • . 351·4320. 

CNA., NAI 
Full or part time poSitions THE NEW Heartland Inn Is now 
available. Competitive sBlary and hiring for the following positions: 
benefits. West,ld. IOCltir>n on part time desk help and part time 
busllne. Apply at Beverly MInor, housekeep ing, weekday days and 
605 Greenwood Drive. fOE. weekend days. Some hours will 

be al Th. Abbey Ratr.at Apply In 
NANNY'S EAst person , 9am- 5pm. 81 Second St. , 

Has mother's helper job! 21vallable Coralville. 
Spend an exciting year On the eas1 
co .. ,. If you lo"e children. would ARCHITECTURAL 
like to s~ another part of the DRAFTSPERSON 
country, share family experiences MechanlcaV electrical engineering 
and make new friends, call firm offers flexible SChedu le for 
201-140-0204 or write Box 625, fulll part time permanent position. 
Llvlngslon NJ 07039. Minimum 01 16 hours! weele . 

INTELLIGENCE JOBS. CIA. US 
Customs. DEA, etc. Now hiring. 
Call (1'805-1187-6000 .... K·~12. 

EARN MONEY reading books' 
$30,OOIlI year income potential 
Now hiring. (1,805-887-8000 
eKl. Y·~12. 

FeJIIIlc ~eg Q~ 
at Kinnick ladium or 
gl'J1el1ll, weekly 
maintenance wort and 
specific assignments 
during HaWKeye 
FootOOll~. Apply 

. 10 Bill Neal, SW Sill· 
dium maintenance soop 
area <r poone 335·9461. 

BURGfB 
KING 

$4.50 to Start 
GUARANTEED 
Immediate openings. 

lui and pan·time. 
Review after 30 days. 

FREE .... Md 

..,itotmL"~ 
dllerontJa 

WE NEED renabl8. coring people 
10 work with developmentalty 
disabled adults and children In our 
Iowa City group homes: Flexlbl. 
hours include ovemights end 
weekends. $3.90 to start ; .4.15 
ava ilable In 90 days. If you are a 
high schOol graduate, 18 years old 
and .,. Int.rnted, pl ... attend 
applicant orientation Monday at 
3pm, WodnesdlY al lOam or 
Thuroday It 2pm. Systom. 
Unlimit.d. 1040 WIlliams St.. 
Iowa City. 338-9212. EOEIM . 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S. 

Up to 50% 
Call M.ry. 338·7623 
Brenda, 64~2218 

IEEIIING husband Ind wile or lWo 
nursIng ItU<t.nts to help carl for 
disabled gentleman at nlghl. Living 
quarters will be fumished. Call 
331-5756. between 81m· 9pm. 

PART TIllE c .. hlers. Two or Ihr .. 
8-houl .hl~. per wllk. Hourl~ 
Wille bonus. "'pply: PleelUre 
Palae •• 315 Kirkwood. 

LOCAl competltiv. awln1 club Is 
seeking two ..... tant coaches for 
the tanl winter MUOn. Must have 
cornpetltl¥t Iwlmmlng betkground 
~d Jove 10 work with kid • . 

C8"lowa CIl)' Swim 
Coach O.ve ~ru:leraon, 

I'OITAL JOII' '18,392· $87.1251 
year. Now hiring. Call 
'_7-6000 E.t. P-8612 for 
current liat. 

!ARN MONIY Iypingl 
wordp,oceSl lngJ _""I 
computing . At home. Full or 
part· tim • . $35,000/ yoI.r Incom. 
pol.ntll!. 1.-.ea7~ Ellt. 
B-8et2. 

wel!lIEND hou .... _re .... ,od. 
...... Is Park Inn. 337.aee5. 

CIIAa, NA, 
Full or Plrt time POIition' 
..allable. competltl", .. Iary end 
beneflls. WHlIldllocation. on 
busll"". Apply at O_wood 
Manor, 605 GreenwOOd Orj..,.. 
EO!!. 

Previous nperience required. 
Submi1 resume wtth dr'afting 
samples to: 

Gena Gessner Inc. 
123 N. Linn 51. Slo. 2E 

Iowa City IA 52245 

MAINTEN"'NCE WORKER 
Part· time. 15 hours per week, 
&lm·8am, Monday- Friday. Must be 
dependable and have some 
flexibility In WOrk hours. Valid 
drivers license required. Apply at 
Iowa Stale Bank. 102 
S. Cnnton 51. EOE. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Jefferaon, Market, 
Gilbert, Van Buren, 
Johnaon 

• PrenUss, Clinton, 
Dubuque, Linn 

• Church. Ronaids, Brown, 
Van Buren, Gilbert 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULA TlON 
Ph. 335-5782 

SMkI luI-lIme omc. 111" 
pnOfl to -" c/oIe/y In 

1Id\'8lliur/llalion rttIIllonl. 
Dut1eI lncIudltom8 

copywt\lll1Q. c.II KRNA for 
appbtlon and more 
Inlonn.at; 351-8300 -

Hiring an ~ItIoM 
Start j*t·tine $3.85 

lullirne $4.00 

• Flexible hIIIn. II n-ll 
·Fut~ 

opportUnI_ 
• FrM uniform 
• DiIoounWd ~ 

1IIM1i. 

a. 
~ ~~ 
Help wanted, 

aU shifts needed full 
(X' part time. Slarting 

.$4.00 an hour. Apply 
at 230 Kirkwood AYe. 

HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING It Golden Corral 
Flmily Steak House. 
Plrt tim. and tun lime po'iUons 
8YBII.ble: 

·FI •• lbl. IChedUling. 
'Part time vacation pay. 

' Me.l benefi1s. 
-Fun work conditiona. 

• Ask about scholarship progfam, 

HELP WANTED 
COMPUT!II Dl'ERIIo TOR 

IIoND RECONCILER 
Parl.tlme position IIvall.ble In our 
Coralville office. Must be available 
Monday. Friday, 3:30- 7:30pm. 
10~kev and b.nklng •• perl.nc. 
:Mtnetlclal. Apply In p.rson I I Ihe 
·41115, Iowa. ottlc. ot Hills Blnk & 
rrust Company EOE. 

EARN MONEY ,.adlng book. I 
Apply at your convenience, $30,000/ year income potentials. 

821 S. Riverside Now hiring. 1-805-887·8000 •• , t 
----~~~~~~--- I~v.~~~1~2.~ _________ _ 

ffl! D ... ILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED INTeLLIGENCI! Jobs. FED. CIA. 
AD OFF,CE tI OPEN •• .,...5""" US Customs. DEA, 4!U C. Now hiring. 
IIION·fflU AND ._ .. pm Listings. HlO!Hlll7.6000, E.t. 
FRIDAYS. K.~12. 

SMALL WORLD need. a 'ull·llme 
jnfant care giver. Call 338-5479 
d.ys; or 351-0467, ttYenings. 

AFT'!: ...... A .. IC~T Customer 
Relations Spe<;llllst 

COOK 
Full· lime doy shih. part· tim. day 
shift. Will Iraln. Competitive salary 
and benefits working with elderty 
residents. 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
351-8440 JanB"v.r 

WANTED 

DIPP!RS w.nled lor 1I •• lble nlghl 
and week.nd hours. Apply wllhln. 
Cli fford's Frozln Yogurt and Ice 
erea",. CII~ cen .. , Plaza, 
coraMIIe, 337·3138, 

ATTENTION 
MALEI FEMALEI HOUSEWIFEI 

STUDENTS 

BEST LITTLE PHONE ROOM IN 
IOWA I. looking for .mlllng, 
ENTflUSIf<STIC persons to I.k. 
orders In our office. S5I par hour 
guaranteed. Eam up to $101 per 
hour plus dall~ Cf<SH BONUSES. 
experience prelerred but nol 
"ec .... ry, Apply In per,on 10 
Glob,l Ml rketlng loc.ted next 
'farge' 5'0,., Highway' Wesl, 
Coralyille. Mondl),- FrIday, 
9am·9pm or c.1I 339-1084. Also 
need local dollYOry dllvels. 

HELP WANTED 
1)II1V!A(I, wanlod. 

S.,50/ hour, M·F. 7:45am· 5:30pm, 
vorlod hOUls avall.bl • . Part·tlme 
or lull·tlme OUlla.: drl"lng 
COUr1MY clr for cUltom"., 
delivering Iteml, mise, e .. and,. 
MUll h",. valid driver'. IIcen ... No 
B.R. 22 In,uranc. Contoc' General 
Monsgel, Toyol. olIC. 35 1.1501 
for appointment to Intlrvlew. 

WORK STUDY pOllllon: Vldlo 
Production ..... I. ,ant. ..... Isl. wllh 
recru iting and training aenlor 
citizen volunt"'. Ind videotaping! 
odltlng, do'oloplng t"lnlng 
manuels Bnd promotional vldtOi 
Blckground 0' mlJor In 
Communlcatlonll 
relecommunlcatlonal Broadcast 
.nd Film . ... vallabll Immedlal.ly. 20 
hourti w .... FI .. lbl. hour. 
between aam· 5pm. Monday' 
Fllday. Call Su.an Rogu.ky at 
356-5224. 

I , 

• , >t, 

J 

CHILD car. Job •• ,ollabl. . HOUI!KE!PI!RS and lanlloll.' • 
Occasional sitters wanted. $6.001 help needed. Full or par,t.·tI . ... __ b . , 
semester to list with the .. C's Apply In perton at Tht 

local sales organization looking 
for someone who possesses 
posi tive attitude, profession.1 
ePP41arance and good 
communication skills. We provide 
excellenl wages and Iralnlng. Call 
for per&anal interview. Dawn 
Satertlald. 337-11737. 

ref.rra l se",lce. 338·7684, 1-80 and 965 S 
:':'::=!!:':=:;;::;==::':::!::;;::"-- I BEST WESTERN Westneld Inn I. DONIIoTIONS ATT tT-

now laking applications lor lull Goodwlll lndUllrl.s IS _"Tng a 
, . 

.' 
EASY WORKI E.ce"ent Payl 
Assemblo products ., home, Call 
fOr information. 5()4.641-8003. ex1. 
1894. 

l£LLERS. Full and pllrt~tlme 
positions available In our brench 
offices. ParHime must be available 
everyday in the morning or all day 
Monday and Friday. Prefer at least 
one year banking e)Cperience. 
Appey in person 8t the HiII5, IOW8, 
ottice of HlIIs Bank & Trust 
Company. EOE. 

SALES 
N.l1o,.11Nder In 

~Indu .. ry"'" 
.~IctJIlI., anlhuliUlle 
Il1CIvIduaia. VIIu WI" be 

rep_ng FOIIu,. 500 

campen'" oaIlng ~.tIOUil 
produc:11 and .. ",,,,". We ... 
oIItring FTlF>T poaIlono """ 

lIexlllla hou ... Excetlent 
"'~Ing oaIary ,5.25 per hou, 

pit. bonu_. For 
c:oneIdorallon, call 
l.eoo-m-2722 

AlII lor Mr. Norrie 

, .... '-'.. 'J I) (II ' .~,",,' 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA CITY· 

CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

, ..... ~. ,-,I ,Ji"Ct (( ' .. !"-)~ ~ 

$4.6OIHR 
Daytime & laIa night only. 
Wendy', Is IOoI<lng for malura, 
enlhuslasllc, emiling people to 
Join lhe Wendy's learn. Apply 
, IntaMew loday 81840 S. 
RivllSidl Dr., Iowa Crty. 

How would you like 
full·time pay. for 
part·time work? 

How would you like 
working lor a 
good cause? 

Also, get that sun tan 
you always wantedl 

If this SOI.Ilds inter96Iing ... 
C.II 

Youth C.r ..... Inc. 
(31i) 351·576i 

A.k for SlI .. LM 
Monday. Frld.y 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring lor luII·time 
day, and closing lhifl8. 
$4.7515.00 hr to start. 
Other pan·time Bhifta 
starting at $4.5OIhr. 

Also haw openingslor' 
shift managers starting 
at $5.5OIhour. 

We offer: 

• Free unilorma 

• Vary 1Iexible schedules 

• Diaoounllld meeJ. PO/ICf 

• Plid breekI 

• Cleln modem 
environment 

Apply today at: 

111. Flrlt Ave, CorIIvlll., 
804 s. Rlverllde Dr. Le. 

or SycIrnori .". 

NEED CASH? 
Make money seiling your clothes. 

rHE SECOND "'CT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollars fOf your 

fall and winter clothes. 
Open at noon. Can first. 

2203 F S'r .. ' 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

A 
THOU$AND 
IN A WEEK 
Tba bIIRiIIr 11Il'. 

WOIidng on 1101 callege 
camPIMI 

Ywr campus group can lint 
~ to 51 000 In just one WIek. 

No inYastmenI naeded. 
Be nISI on ,lWrcampus. 
A FREE ~ ~ lor caIInQ. , 
~ ... 
7H72 Ext.. 

~. 
NOW HIRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXiBlE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR 
1~_pIo,,","''''''''1 
• FULL OR PART-TIME 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
'18 years of. 
• Own car and Insurance 
• Good driving record 

Alto Insld, COlUIt., help nMded 
Apply In perlOn 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
52Q S. Riwrside Drive. I.C. 

Hwy e 6 2200 A ••. , CoraIYUIe 
338-0030 

JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBS! 

$5 to $12.n hour 
Nallonal firm has immed· 

iate evonlng positions 
available lor !he right 

people. Thlala an e~c:ellent 
way to earn extra Income 
In a job that you can be-

liew in. We need at\icUlate, 
outgoing peo;>le wilh 

abow average phone lIIlicea. 
We offer; 

• Convenient downlDWrV 
campus lOcation 

• Flexible hours 
• Pald lI'aining 

For ImmedI.t. I",.rvlew 
e.1! I II 354-t24S1. 

PC OPERATORS 
SECRETARIES 

TYPISTS 
RECEPTIONISTS 
WE NEI!D YOUl SKIWI .-..... -• Sbon ot l,.. .... .w--

• Caaip"., .......... oil ..... 
ify ... quiif)'. 

lfyou con work 8·' p.1O. M·F. 
c:alltodoyr ..... ~ 

337-30'02 
Kelly Temporary Senias 

Commerce Center 
325 E. WashingUln 
1I00e~·It\Olraf .. 
IlOll MN/HIV 

Our retirement 
center is taking appllca· 

tions for I1osl8181 
hOlt/cook. Full &lor part 
time. Ewnings, nights 
& ewry other weekend 

days, salary negotiable. 
II you enjoy cooking. 

ple .. nt surrouncinge 
and time to study. 
please apply at: 

603 Greenwood Dr. 
betw..n 8:30-4pm 

we.kday •. 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks . 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs. 

The Iowa Rlvtr Power Company 
5011st Coralville EOE 

and part time Walteral Wai tresses, p.rt~ t im8 or full·tlme donations 
Banquet Set-up Host! Hostess, attendant. Duties include 
Busperson, and'Salad Prep. Please accepting donations Irom the 
apply in person at Best W.stern public, sorting and material 
Westfield Inn, Interstate 80 and hindi ling Flellibl. hours: 
Highway 196, Exit 240. Coralville. primarily Weekends. Apply I t Job 

Service through Monday, Sept. 17 
DAYS INN Ilonmen now hiring EOEIM 
part-time amJpm hostal hostesses: --____ -.,.. 
part~tlme amlpm servers ; p.rt·time EARN EAS ... . xtra m 
am banquet "I up; full! pan-time Is positive feelings tor IANSI 
cook, . Appl~ in person: 1200 Flrsl Gf<YS and THEIR FRIENDS! 
Avenue, CoroMlla. 1-110 E.lt 2.2. FAMILIES. w rit. Reebekka, PO 
EOE. Bo. 78087. AUan,. GA 30358 

NEEDED 
Male volunteers, minimum 
age 13, with moderate facial 
acne, for twelve week acne 
study. Compensation. 

Call 356-2274. 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 335-7558 or 335·7555. 
Leave name and number. 

Now hiring part time busper80ns & dish· 
washers for evening shifts. Starting wage 

$5/hour. Apply in person Mon·Thurs 2-4pm. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st 

'* Light industrial work. '* Work. available on all shifts '* Work Saturday and Sunday only '* 8 hours per day '* $6.00/hr. (plus shift premium) '* Stan immeqiately 
Call: Brian Bedard 

Kalona Plastics, Inc. 
(319) 656·4500 

Equal Opportunity Employer h 

LAST CHANCE 
Before rules change! For our free 
20 hr. course to become a nurse 
aide. The field of geriatrics needs 
trained, caring people. Let us help 
you get started in this rewarding 
career. 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
351-8440 Jan Beaver 
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HELP WANTED iHELP WANTED • PETS RENT TO OWN MOVING - TICKETS AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT ,INCLAIR on N. Oodge Is nOw 

Iccepllng applications 'or pert 
lime shih. and some weelc:enda. 
Good starting wag_ with regula, 
Inc" ...... Apply 7-3pm daily. EOE 

~ J08 COACH 
The Association for Retarded 
Citizens' Supported Work Program 
which serves adults with 
~evelopmental disabilities his 
"'poslllon open ~2:5 hours per 
week Hours are ~arl.bl8 . Major 
.... ponsibilill •• Include on·th .. job 
training. providing fotlow-along 

,rupport services and completing 
reports. Experience with 
individuals with developmenta' 

~isabllllios prolorred. Send resurnt 
• nd letter of Intent; 

Job Service of Iowa 
~ 1810 lower Muscatine Road 

Iowa Clly. Iowa 52240 
, .. ,.- ~catlon deadline Sept. 24. 

• MJEOE 

;:onTO ~ow laldno 
~pplicatlons . ~:8\1' own car. 
Apply In per.. I' r 4pm. 321 r' Gilbert . 101.... 1)'. 

ORIVER WANTED 
1'art time evenings. Llghl delivery. 
'guaranteed base. comml5Slon. 
Must be 18 yaa,. 01 aoe. heve 

I>roof o t Insurance and economy 
Clr. Call John today. 4-9pm II 

SALES people .nd dlstrlbutors 
needed, ElIIe,I'ent \ncome 
opportunity. 51(). $501 hour lee or 
Law. 33'7-6248. 

lOUD Ookj Dine, now accepting 
appliclttonl fOI walterl waltre55 . 
COOk. diShwaShers. Full and pan 
time, Apply in person ' 130 Sugllr 
Creek Lana. North Llbe~y. 

RNo! LPNI 
Parl·llme evenings. part-lima 
nights or tu'HirTle combination. 
Our nur ... take "charge" and lead 
thl t.am In providing protesslonal. 
lov'lng car. to our residents. 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
351-8440 

SUBSTITUTES needed al Carol 
Olycare, $4.201 hour. Occasional 
hours worked eround your 
schedule end IS we have the need. 
Excellent .xperience. Apply 
SOPI. 18. 1-3pm. 806 13th Ave .• 
Corl l\/ille United Uethodist 
ChUrch. 

OllilA IMPORTS 
Scandinavlen furniture and gifts. 
Pert-time relill position available. 
Excenent opportunity 10 learn 
about good merchandise. Please 
apply 30 S . Clinton. 

337-6385. VOLUNTEERS WANTED: · ~n Mal.s 18-19 yeers of age for I 
FUll AND P 'me kitchen r,.lIrch study involVing bra"" 
j111p. Apply i n belween Imaging. To quality. paronts must 

>to-4pm' THE FIELDHOUSE nOI hall •• "endad collago. Cali 
, 111 E. COLLEGE ST. 358-8469. Compen .. t ion. 
:------------(TWO WOllK STUDY ollice 
THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED ... IstanlS. 10 hours per week 
.,.D OFFICE I~ATED IN 
ROOM 111, Cl UNICATIONS each. on-campus location. General 
CENTER. (AC. _$ FROM THE ollic. dutl ... comput.r ont"l. and 
~AIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA library retrlebal. Typing skills 

LIBRARY). r.qulred . Call 335_7133 or 
~==~'------____ ----1~33~5-_7~800~. ____________ __ 

'eXI!CUTIVIE ,usisla"t Slart 
Immediately. Excellent telephone 
.kllls. Some t,lvel- optional. Write: 
Tho Dally Iowan. Bo. 049. Room 
)11 Communications Cenler, 
lowe Clly IA 52240. 

JlUASEAV auendant needed. 
\4onday, Wednesday .OJenlngs. 
C.II 351-5683. 

~W1TCHBOARO operator. 
Part·time positions available. 

,f\pproximat"y 15-20 hours per 
week. Must be available some 
,,"kends end holidays. Good 
'elephone voice and legib~ 
handwriting a PIUS. Please caU or 

IIpply In person : 351-4867, Piau 
Cenhe One. Suite 250. 

OWOR)( STUDY. Clerical a .. lslant In 
Historica' Foundation office. 
,")libl. schedlJle. $51 hour. 
Conlacl Ellen. 335-3916. M-F. 
8-4 :30. 
I 
BABYSITTER needed. My home. 
Jar three-yeer-O ld. Variable hours 
~ncludino 80me nights. Call 
351-2489. 

"Now HIRING waiterl waitresses. 
cook., dishwasher and table 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunteers with asthma, 
ages 12 10 65. nonsmokers, for 
upcoming reseerch studies. 
Compen$8t,on avellable. Phone 
• ... d.y,. 319-350- t 859. 9am· 
4pm. Allergv Olvlslon. University ot 
Iowa Hoapltals. 

AUDITIONS 
WANTED: Assistant producer for 
Iowa City Impro\/lslIUonal troupe 
to coordinate advertiSing and 
promote troupe. Contllct Greg 
WilBY. 853·7393. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
BUSINESS opportunities in 
Inlomarketlng for ambitious 
Individuals. Be your own boss. Call 
for more information. 337-9054 . 

""'S! boarding Reasonable 
ral", quality Clre. Eyenlngs 
628-2131 Koop l"Iing. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PET C!NT!R 

TrOplcollish. pets Ind pol 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenul Soulh. 331H1501 . 

FOIl SALE: Baby Florida 
klngsnok • . Bosl oll.r 337-51M17. 

TWO PIRANHA .nd 30 gliion 
'Qulrlum tor sale. Complete 
set-uP. ,tOO. 354-t359. Chri • . 
lll!lVe message. 

PERiIAN klnons. CFA. """I nle. 
blacks. block a whll ••• red & 
whites. Vaccinated. 5150. 

TV. VCR. Itareo. 
WOODBURN Elf:CTRONiCS 

400 Highland Court 
338-7547 . 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 
BIG TEN Rentals has three Sizes of 
compac:t r,hlg.,.torl to chOOM 
from. Deliy.red today from only 
$l91schOoi yoar. 337-RENT. 

TV-VIDEO 

MOVINGlHAULING. all klndl. 
CHEAP. courtoous. last, 337-7329 

FOR ' ALI! : Four tlcketa to 
Ph.nlom ollho Opera In Chicago. 181t FORD L TO Air. crulH. DEALI. MAUl 
Friday October 5, 8pm 5SO elK:h/ excellent condition. Very 8~W motorcycle Sill •• and 
080. Call 351-8921. d.pend.b'_. $8OC)I OBO_ 826-2704. ..rvici Used pa~. lor all m.kOI. 

n 'O":==-=:;...c=::.:..: _____ 1 ;;.al.;.to;..'...:Gt>:;;..m...:· _________ 
1 

Ned'. Auto and Cycle. It Riverside. 
,....... TWO FOOTBALL Ilckets available ORI!!AT school car. '80 Buick PhOntt &q..3241 toll fr .. 12 miles 

SHOAT t.rm I ..... Iy_nlb ... 
Efficiency apertmenta In CoraMUe. 
354-0$7'7 . 

~7~;~natl game. Best offer. Skylark . good condition NC, aouth of towe C.ty FAll OCCUPANCY. 

~~~ [8U ~-----------~ ~~I-"71·';'-. _ • . 5900/ 080. COli ------------·1 LeaSing lor 1.11- El11clonieO .nd 
~ _ 1.'" YAMAHA 850 Awesome two-bedroom townhou .... For • * * * * * * * *. -"------------1 condition I $500. Must"'l summer enjoy our pool _nd 1ennls 

!Ir.. 

~ 1-') .. _~_ro._. '77 CHEVY Nov • . ps. PB • • Ir . Gr.hlm. 35t-3944. courta. On bUslin • . Laundry 
...-vI'I ...... IIIoH\&.I .ut'l'1W: cruise 81.500 Ktull mil.. 1.cillllea. 

_~~~~~:===:.. _ _I.. CII .. fotr II,........... It Eacellent sh.pe. 51500. 339-0703. liTe HONDA 750 Suparspor\. u ••• 1do 
Firing crash bars.. $4851 080 337003103 .. ~.IIU. ......... It WANT to buy w,ockod and 354-2922 

STORAGE .. C'AIIcMI. WI _ ~ _ c.,. . unwanted carl and trucka. Toll 
Cat _lr.:.".;;."'6:.;26-4.;......:.9_7' ________ I' .. a HONDA Nlghlhawk 450. Mu.t 

.. i:1I todly 351~7. 1877 MONTE Carlo. Molar and _ . L ..... rnos&age. 354-9660. 

.. IUT· IB.L • ~~MIE • Ir.nsmlsslon robul". body good • 
___________ 1 • • • • • • • • •• many now parts. S1400. 455_2646. 

I!FFlCI!.NCY apartment eastside. 
parking. bUS. no petS. 12601 
Includ •• utlllti ... 351-2415. 

ON! AND TWO bedroom 
tM4 Kawasaki 550 ltd . f2.ooo apllnmenta, CoralvIU • . POOl. 
mile. Nice bike. Askino $12001 centralelr. I.u"dry. bus. parking. 

319-235_9066. It" COLOR TV. E.c.llonl 
'---'...:..;;.;;..:;="---------1 condition. $150. 351-5396. MIIII- PAIC! ____________ 1 '83 JEI!P Scrombl.r. Modif .. d . 

.::0;:80:.::....::339-0608:::::;:::;:::.. _______ 1 $380- $450. Includ .. w .... r. 

'U KAWASAKI 750 CSR. e.cel'_nt 351-2415. 
condillon. Only 3900 mites. $9501 LARGE single In en unusually 

55 GALlON aquarium wllh Ilvo MINI. STORAGE 

Dempseys. "'0 Osc.'" One THERAPEUTIC Sians 01 ,15 GOOD THINGS TO 
Flr.mouth; thrH filters; lights. Sizes up to 10x2O ,ISO .vallable 

Cle.n, extras. shc cylinders. 
31&.390-3558. 

co"'''. rockl . pt.nts Includod MASSAGE __ -.::338-8..:.::..:.....::
'

5:;:.5 • .;;..:33,-7-5,;..:.54_4 __ 1 EAT & DRINK $500 value. A.klng $l00. 354-6297. 
belween 12- IOpm. STORAGE.STORAGE 
====...:.::="------1 ------------1 Minl-warthouse units hom 5' .. '0'. 
FREE. Wolrd and wonderfut TH! SHIATSU CliNIC U-Slore-Atl. Dial 337-3508 . 
kittens. Call Sarlh . 354-3126, Acupre"ute tor therapeutic -------------1 natural pain and st,..,.. r.llef. 9)1 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD l COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER FOR DETAILS 

ANTIQUES 

appointment. 
Tuesday· Saturday 9-7 

336-GlO 

CLOUO HANDS 

rherapeut.c massage . 

TYPING 
COLONIAl PARK 

BUSINESS SlRVICE, 
1901 BROADWAY. 331'UOO 

Typing. word processing. letter •• 

ROSSIE'S CAFE 
AN OLDIE BUT GOODIE 
Come baCk and see u. !! 

329 S. Gltbe~ 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

VAN 
, ... VW VAN 

Excellent condition 
second owner. 
"850. &4&-4006 

;:0;:80.::.;.. ;:354-::::...:.;70::29:::.. _______ 
1 

beaulilul Htting . Comp'_" 
'115 V30 Magna Honda. privacy. WID . gar.ga. Mu.t b4I 
Immaculatl conditton . Burgundy. quiet. neat . nonsmoker. 351-0519. 

low ml .... Cruise control. recenlly ON! B!DROOM .p.rtment. Quiet, 
tuned. 114001 OBO. 354-8385. MUSI AlC. Av.II.ble end 01 september. 
::_::..;.::t..;2354::::::..:.J .... :::::::u!:p..;C::ir:.::c;:;I." . .;.IC~ __ 1 5295 plus utIliU •• 351·2428. 

_____________ 1 1"5 YAMAHA Virago. EJlce/lent HOuSeMaTE wanted to share 
condllion, k)w miles. 521001 OBO. huge home on Dodge. $180 per 
354-6915. monlh plus ulilltl ••• 3S1-8598. 
lN2ltAWASAiti GPZ 1100. Fasl. =a"nyt=lm,,":::.'-________ _ AUTO FOREIGN 
Tank bIg and helmel included. AFFOIIDABLI! 

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE! JUNK Asking ' t400. 351-1766. ask lor Efficiency. lour blocks Irom 

FURNlTURI! GAlOA!II " 
AnUque desks. round oak tables. 
dressers of all sorts. bookceses 

and neat accessoriw. 

Open 10-5pm. seyen days II week, 
THE ANTIQUE MALl 

(bet .... n The Vine 
and The Sanctuary) 

By appointment. 
354-6380. 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Enjoy the peate, relaxation and 
holistic benefits from a lully 
integrated massage emphasizing 
Shiatsu Ind acup..-sur • . FOR A. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE· 
CALL 330-0231. 

resumes. bookkeeping, whatever 1111 you need. AlSO. r&gular and 
n1icrocassette tran5(;:riptiofl . 
Equipmenl. IBM Displaywrlter. Fax 
service. Fast. elficlent. reasonable 

TYPlfirIO : Ekperl,nced, accurate. 
fut. Aeasonable rates! C.II 
Marlene. 337-9339. 

CARSI W. pey cash 5tO to "00. ;.Je;.r.;..m-:,y· __________ 1 downlown. Basemenl apartment 
338-2523. with offs"oot parking . HIW paid. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COMI! GARAGE/PARKING :::!$2.p:!:.~5 .::.penl~r ;.:.m.n....:OOI.:-th_._ca_'_I 3_5_'-044 ___ ' _Io_r TO ROOM 111 CO_UNICATIONS 
CENTER FOR IlETAIUI ------------1 

PAAKINO apace tOf leaM near ONE BE.DROOM apartment. $300, 
HONOA '87 Accord ut Fully Burge. $351 monlh. Call 351-Q243. :7~~1g~~s paid. Lewis COM . 
loaded . 5_lpeed . 4-door. $85001 
OBO. 35H1121 . .. ave musage. WANTED: Garaol!' near 
1t71 HONDA Civic. 5_spood E. Burlington. C.II Stacy. 338-OO3e 

IOWA lODGE 
We hav& efficiency apartments. 
Available now and for f,11 ~allng. 
Call 354-0677 for more 
Intormatlon. 

.1 
507 S . Gilbert 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality usod rock. 
jazz lind blues albums, cassettes 
and CD's. large quantities wanted 
will trav.1 II necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 Soulh Unn. 
337-5029. 

WOW I Iowa City', newest/ oldest 
r.cord IIlbum swap shop: Jazz, 
blues. classical. STORM CELLAR 
MU&1C. 521 E. Washlnglon. 
Evenings, Saturdays. 35-4 ..... 118. 
Bring your stull . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lowor Muscatlno Rd. 
338-4500 

GUITAR EFFECTS: Boss delay • • 
chorus. exciter. EO tube distortion 
pedal board. Call for prices. 
337-5801. 

WHO DOES IT? 
REASONABLY priced custom 
framing. Posters. original art, 
Browsers welcome. The Frarhe 
House and Gall.ry. 211 N. Uno 
(aolosafrom Hamburg Inn). 

HOUSE of S..,ing. Over 20 years 
axperience. Aherlliions, clothing. 
bridal. unltorm, costume, drapes. 
338-0463. 

PORTRAITS by T.N.R. Rag.". 
Oil on canvas, $100 and up. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 336..Q033. 

DO YOU need II refrigerator, 
microwave, TV Or washer and 
dryer? Big Ten RentalS has low 
semester rates. 331-RENT. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS ? 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Ouallty YIOrk with' laser print for 
resumes, cover letters! enyelopes, 
student papers. and buslneas 
forms. Rush jobs. Close to law 
School 

354-1671 . 

THE ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word Proces.lng 

with speed, accur.cy 
and style. 
351-3822 

FAST. Dependable. ,t/pago. Be.t 
quality daisywh .. 1 prlnling. Tad 's 
Typing. 354-2516. leave message 

MORE THAN a typiSt. Prole .. lonal 
resultS. Reasonable retes Cali 
351_9376 

RECREATION 
TH! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIRED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN Iom.5pm. 
MON-THU AND .am"'"" 
FRIDAYS. 

HUCK FINN CANO! RENTAUI 
S 18/ per day. 319-643-2669. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

established 1975 

125.000 ml)ea. Runs great. Rebuilt 0' leaye message. 
engine. $1000. CSIl338·9124 . PARKINQ: 0". block trom 
=="'-''-''=-=--'-'--'-'---1 hospital. For sale. King waterbed. 
1 ... Mazda 82200 pickup. 1982 Sentra , $2500. 198t Subaru 
5-spe9d, AM/FM caSHt1e. 338-4763 wagon (4WO). Wanted : IBM with 
anytime. hard drlYI. 3S1-nn. 

'P TOVOTA Cellc., 51peed. AIC, QARAGe: available half block from 

~~~~Uco~~:~ .p~~. ~~:Z1~~. :::r~ ~:!~2788. evenings 

'77 BMW 3201. 4-Spood. Sony AMI 
PM casl8l1e, reoaro seats. Needs 
some wor!< . '26001 OBO. 351·7429. 
Jon. 

PORSCHE 924. Red. sunrool. 
Excellent condition. Much more 
MUlt .... S38OO1 olio<. 354-8582. 

1 ... Toyota Cellca. Air 
condltlonln9' Excellent condition 
Price negotiable 351 ~5581 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: W. have residents 
who need roommat., for OM. two 
and thr .. bed rOom apartments. 
Information Is posted on door at 
4t4 ea" Market tOr you to pick up. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COWMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

MALE roommate. Own room . 510 
S. Johnson. 339-0142, ask for 
Kent. 

1 ... TOYOTA Terce+ o.lulC • . 
Metallic blu • . 2-door coupe. 
S-speed, IIlr. PS. power brllk.s, 
new AM/FM cassette, many extras. 
Under warranty . Like new. 30,000 
mltos. 40 mpg . $75001 oll.r. 
515-472-6464 Il1er 6pm. 
"-":....c"'-=.....::=~:.....'-___ I OWN B!DRooM In Iwo bedroom 
1884 VW Scircx;co, SlIv.r. Sunroof, apartment on Oat<crest. On 
'AlC. AMlFM cassett • . Good busline , Call1<lrl 338-2198 , 
condllion. 353-1079 
::',S::'84'::::N:;;I::S"S";A'::N::'s.":'::'n:'::t:';ra-. -O-OO-d--- I FEMALE nonsmoker for spring 

semester. Furnished apartment. 
highway car. $1500. Call Tim. H/W peld . Ale. Pentacrest 

ONE BI!.OAOOM apartment . Nice, 
quiet. claM. Available beglnlng 
of October. $300. HJW paid , Call 
33&-8507. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
HOME- Needs work. TLC. One 
~room plus .torage. $350. 
354-9162 

TWO BEDROOM house. Eight 
btocks hom university. $6501 
month 354-9088 

- . 
'" . .. 

. 
" .. 

u ' 

." 
~ 

.. . 
" ~' .. rers. Days. evenings and 

wHkends Bvailable, full and 
'plrH'me, Flexible hours, gOOd 
·worktng conditions. Apply In 
persdn or call Terry al 622-3203. 

..t-Iomistead Kitchen, Highway 151 , 
Ho~st.ad , Amana Colonies . 

SKATEBOAAO RETAIL SHOP lor 
sale. lnexPlosive downtown 
locallon. C.II 337-4820. SElMER M.rk VII Tenor 

saxophone. Or8at condition. 
$10001 OBO. 353-0861 . 

H.~. your doctor call It In. 
Low prices· we deliver FReE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

PHYL' S TYPING 
15 y.ars· experience. 

Hatha yoga ,mphaslzin.g 
breathing. alignment, stretching. 
Enhances experience of BEING· 
In- lh.body. Classes begin 

::.35::.4-8;..::96:.:;:9.:... ::.al"'le:.;r..;5:::p.:..m,,· _____ 1 Apartments (across from Old 
1983 NISSAN Sianza. 5_spood. Capllol Mall' Tracy or Slacey 

, .. 
------------------------.. ~, , 

.... . ~ 
... 
... 

"11 

..... 
.... 
.~ 

..... . " 

"THE ADVERTISER is now hiring 
open route carrters for deliveries 

!on Wednesday afternoons and 
Sa'urd8~ mornings. Must be able 

t.to deliver any place In Ie and 
Coralville. Must have own 
transporlallon. Can earn over 

'$1401 month. II Interested call1he 
circulation depar1ment 8t 
354-1805. 

WORK STUDY positions. Old 
Copftol Museum lour guide! 
Inte~preter. 10-20 hours! week. 
$4 .2~ hour. Mosl weekendS 

.reql6jred. Public ralations 
8J:~rience, good communication 
Skills, and Inte'est In Iowa history 
n ..... sary. Catt 33!Hl548 lor 
app01ntment. 

iRO~IE'S CAFE. Help wanled. lull 
pr part time. 329 S. Gilbert 

• U OF I STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
JCar1J>us and Custodial Services 
SH~~ U 01 I students 20 hours pEtr 
week. First, Second and Third 

'shifts. $<&.951 hour. Grounds, 
custodial. data ertlryl PC work 
availabl • . Also accepting work 
study applications. Contact Julie at 
335-5066. Or Inquire at Physical 
"Ianr offices, 103 W. Burlington, 
(EEQ)I\A employer). 

CUSTOMER SOrvice Field 
R.presentatlve. Pert-time position 
avail,ble for a medical record copy 
servIce to work In II local hospital. 

,Must be profes6ionaland mature. 
Pay based on commission. Unique 

,j0pponunity for advancement. If 
Interested contact Smart 
Corporation, collect at 

'515_262-1090. 

FREE APARTMENT plus sala"llor 
full·time child cere. Nonsmoker. 
Minimum one-ye.r comrnitment. 

• WOUId consider job sharing. 
354-1601evenlngsl weekends. 

.,101 HOUR Oua"ulteed . Make over 
'25/ hour with bonusas. Soil 

REPOSSESSED V A & 
HUDHOMES 

avw.bI. &om lovemmenl 
from $1 without credit check. 

You ropair. AlIO tal 
delinquent f""",l",weI C~ 

(80S) 68:z.. 7SSS Eal H-l322 
for ropo rut in your ._. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Riverside Drive. for good 
used clothing, small kitchen items 
elc. Open e"""1 day. 8 :45_5:00. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS and Iram ... Things & 
T~ing. & Things. 130 South 
Cllnlon. 337-9641. 

LOW SEMESTER raI8, . Compacl 
refrigerators, microwaves. TVs, 
camcorders. 'rHzen;. 
dlshwashe,s, washers and dryers. 
Free deliver)' on most items. Big 
Ten Rentals Inc. 337-RE~T. 

lOFT new, single, fr .... tandlng 
lolt Inslalled. $65. 354-9505 or 
338-7774. 

REFRIGERATOR. Dorm room size. 
Like new. 351-6534. 

BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4..or.wer 
cheSl. SS9.95: lobi. de.k. $34.95; 
lov .... I. S99; tutons. S69.95: 
mattresses, $69.95; chairs, $14.95: 
lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open 118m-5:15pm ove"l day. 

GEMEINHARDT pure .ilver lIut • . 
Good condition. Seven ye8ts . 
$325. Evenings: 351-3963. 

ELECTRIC guitar: Yamah8 SE350 
and Ibanez amplifier. Bolh for 
$200. Alon . 351-5929. 

ELECTAIC GUITAR SETUP 
New strings, IntonaUon. 
action and neck adjust 

$22.50 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Authorized Gibson Repair 
514 E. F.lrchlld 351-()932 

FOR SALE: Commodore 128. 1571 
disk drive. Commodore 1702 
monitor. TAC 2 Joystick. St8' 
SG-10 prinler. 25 disks- games, 
EPYX lasl load cartridoe. $6501 
OBO. 354-9402. aller 6. 

IBM LAPTOP with printer and 
software. S6OO. Call Tammy at 
354-7092. 

RIBBONS. AND SUPPLIEStll1 
Come to Computer Solutions for 
all of your printer ribbons. disketb, 
paper and other re lated supplies. 
W. carry the widest variety of 
original manufacturer ribbons like 
Apple. NEe, HP, Epson and much 
more. We are easy to find at 327 
Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City (just off 
Gllben near Audio Odyssey. 
parking in front). 351-7549, 

CHEAP! Unused 386 40MB VGA 
s)'s with software, mouse. $1629 
up. One year warranty . Harry. 
319-399-8051 . Keep lrylng. 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALl PHARMACY 

Dodge al Davenport 
338-3018 

WOODBURN ElECTRONICS 
sells and services TV. VCR. 8tereo. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service. 400 Highl~nd 
Court. 338-754 7. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lessons. PADI open water 
certification in four days {two 
weekend.,. 886-2946. 

TUTORING 
PIANO lessons-- Ouality lessons for 
beginning to Inlormedlale players 
by 8)(perienced teacher. 353-4956. 

TUTORINO Computer classes 
Including. 6K:70. 22C:OOI. 
22C:007. 22C:009. 22C:016. 
22C:017. c.1I Dean 339-1679. 

TUtORING core courses In: 

Mathematics 
Stati5tics 
Physics 

Chemistry 
Pre-Business 
Engineering 

351-1868 

IBM Correcllng Soloclric 
Typewrlt.r. 338-l!996. 

RESUME 
QUAliTY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation. 

Ent"l- lovel Ihrough 
8 xvcuti"e . 

Upd_t.5 by FAX 

sap't. 10, Information. call Barbara 
Welch Br&cter. PhD. 19 yellrs 
81CP8rlenced Instruction, 3504-979". 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
FOA SALE: Body Dimensions 
membership. Expire, April '91 . C.II 
Tim al 338-9899. 

SPERTI sunlamp. On. year old. 
Barely used. Paid $195, sell for 
$100/ OBO. Olorl. 351-4182 al1er 7. 
or 356-3537 2-Spm. 

BICYCLE 
___ 3_5_4_- _1_8_2_a ____ 

1 
"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 

RESUMES prepared a1 • 10 ... and DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714, 
affordable coat. Send $1 for 335-5785. 
samples and ordering Informaton HOT PINK Trek 770 with ShlmanO 
to : K. Clark. Box 5167, Cedar 600 components. Originally $750: 
Rapids. 1.0. 52406-5167. will sell al $575/ OBO. Days: 

RESUMES 335-7500 (ask lor Ron',. NighlS: 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 338-0375. 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 east Market 

350-2'113 

PECi'tMAN 
RESUME SERVICES 

w. do It all for you. 
-personell Interview 

-consultation 
·wrlte the resume for you 

·Iaser print the resume for you 
351-8523 

BIKES for men and women. 
Excellent condition . Best offer. 
COli 339-1 \,12. 

WANTED: Spor1l raCing blko. 23-24 
Inches. Call Lee, OIlYS 337-1224. 
EY.nlngs 886--3124. 

MUST SELl! 
1987 SchW¥'lnn Trllveler. Asking 
$1251 OBO. 354-85t8. Dan. 

SCHWtNN bikes fOI sale. Falrl~ 
good condition. Any reason,ble 
offer eccepled. Call 351-0567 . 

------------1 WOMAN'S 12-speed bike. 
Excellent condition. Appraised 81 
$250. Will sail lor $1751 OBO. Many 
accessories Inc luded . 351-2347, 
leave message. 

NEW SPECtALIZED Rockhopper 
Comp $500. Bridgestone MB-1 
Camp $350. Both extellent shape. 
Must soil. 338-5152. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH FOR CARS! TRUCKS. 

We need cars buy/ selll trade. 
WEST PORT MOTORS 

1640 Hwy 1.. Iowa Ci~ 
337-7799 

WANT TO bUy wrockad or 
unwanted cal'S and trucks. Toll 
Iree 828-4971. 

CASH TODAYI Sell your foreign or 
domestlo auto fast and .a&~·. 
WestWOOd Motors. 354-«45. 

1'79 OlDS Toronado. Reliabl. 
lUXUry car. Ale. sunroof, leather 
seats. cruise, PW, PL. etc. $15001 
OBO. 33S-1009. 353-4308. 

1* RENAULT. 2-<1oor. 4·speod. 
One owner. E)Ccelient. Must s.lI . 
338-5024. 

Hatchback! sunroof, 2-dom. 35.- 1904. 
627~571. aft.r 5pm. $2000. FEMALE roommate needed to 
::',9:::7-':::H::0';'N= D"'A:';C"'iV:::i':"C.-'-A':::U'::t:'Om=.I-lc--lshar. two bedroom apartment on 

Myrtle. 338-3882. 338~42. al1er 
79.000 mllos. Clean . 5900. Bpm. 
as 1-3964. Eric. 

Ct4eAP $1201 month. Female to 
1881 NISSAN Stanza G)(E. Ihar. room close to campus HIW 
S-speed, air. power windows. p.ld, AlC. c.ble, 879-2833. 
cruise. 4,.doo" Excellent condition . 
24 ,000 miles . $7000. 337-4450 , F£"Al~grad . Nonsmoker wented 
ewnlngs. 10 share two bedroom apartment 

with 88me. Approximately $1751 
'82 SUBARU. 5-speed. 4-door, AlC, month Indudes utititles. Oood 
stereo • • xcellent condition. $22001 locetlon. 338-3350, Available 
oeO. 351-6194. October 1 

1878 DATSUN 510. Reliable. RUms OWN BEDROOM In three t)J;room 
well On8 owner. $550. 351 .... 753, townhouse Parking. WID. AlC, 

busline. 35A-0486. 
18" TOYOTA COli ca. Red. hatch. 
air, ButO, cruise. Excellent Musl FEMALE roommate needed : Own 
HII. 337.9519. room In two bedroom Seville 
:::.:.:..::::.:..::.:..::.-------1 ApartmenL HIW. CIA paid. 
1811 FIAT Spider converllble with 351 -5031 or 339-0636. 
.oft-top, 54.000. Mint condition. 
351 ~3541 . FEMALE. Nonsmoker. Own 

b.droom. $1501 month plus 
HAWKEYE CO\Jntry Auto Sales, U1l1itles. On bU5l1ne. pool, no pets . 
1947 Waterfront Driye, Iowa City, COralville. Call 354-0994 and leave 
338-2523. mes!'8ge. 

'84 HONDA V45 Magn • . Good TWO BEDROOMS avallabte In IIvo 
condition . Extras, Make oHer, bedroom house. Call 354-7596 
31Q..3~558. aftar 6pm, Ask for Cathy, Renae. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE Mc"'IEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hilS moved to 1 949 Waterfront 
Drive, 

351-7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERYICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair specialists 
Swedish, German. 
Japanese. ital ian. 

Mary. 

FEMALE roommate. In Coralville. 
stertlng Oct. 1. On busline. $1781 
month. Half utlliUes, own bedroom. 
338-1807. leave message pleaS&:. 

FE~ALE. S 140 piuS ulilillos. own 
room In qUiet five bedroom 
Westside house. Fireplace, cable, 
wastier, dryer, CrA. nonsmoker, no 
pots. 354-8385. 

FEMALE, Own room in three 
bedroom. $155 plus 1(3 electriCity. 
Clean . Coralville. On busllne. 
354-8937. after 5pm. 

ON 9lJ8U"'1! Nice place Matur. 
male desired 5.235. e"erything 
pa id . 337-3366. 

HOUSING WANTED 
VISITING lacull)'. Spring '9 1. one 
person. Furnished apartment or 
house. Gall eyenlngs. 
303-443-0104. 

PHARMACY student. female 
nonsmoker, seeks own room In 
shared housing. 1-67&-8765, after 
5pm. 

RESPONSIBLE couple 
seeking one/two bedroom house. 
apartment or duplex. Bill or Julie 
at 354-5943. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, quiet. luxury condos 
you can afford. 0".. two or three 
bedrooms with all amenities. Come 
and see our newly renowated uf1its. 

Oakwood Village 
Between Target and K Man 

7022t st Ave Place 
Coralvilio 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNM!NT HOMES "om " (U 
repair) . Delinquent tax property, 
Repossessions. Your area 
(1,a05-687-6000 Ext. GH-961210. 
current repo list. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 
repair) . Delinquent tax property. 
ReposseSSions. Your area 
1-805_687-6000 E.t. GH-9612 lor 
currant repo list. 

FOUR Bedroom home. Walking 
distance, Woodwork. no yard. 
$69.900. 354-9162. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON AUTO REPAIRS 

at Curt Black Auto Repairs. Also, 
futon beds In stock, ready to go. 

f510 Witlowcreek Driye 
354-0060 

~~~:~o.~~r;;~~~t~~:;; :':k SMALL four bedroom house. 
from Phillips Hall. If interested cilll Needs work . Terms. $"9,500. 
Brad. 354..()625, Horace Mann 354~9162 

AUTO PARTS 
NEW eXIDE auto batteries. S24.95 
and up. 1947 Waterfront Orlv8, 
Iowa City. 

TRUCK 
' .. FORD Ranger. Looks good. 
2WD. Musl soi l. $2500. Gary. 
351-9246, leav. message. 

MOPED 

NONSMOKING grad sludenl 
wanted as roommate for specious 
two bedroom duplex AlC. bustlne, 
yard , dog OK. 354-1556. ' •• ye 
message. 

NEweR two bedroom condo on 
bUSllns, $460 per month. 354-6925. 

ROOMMATE wanted . Female, 
Pentacrest Apartments. HIW paid . 
/\IC. Call colloct. 653-5054. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ONE ROOM In partially furnished 
apartment for female . $215 per 
month plus utilities. 706 
E. Washington . Call Jenny. 

____________________ 1::35~1~~~7~6~. ____________ __ 

HONDA Elite, EMcellent condition . FEMALE. Furnished. close in, Ale, 
900 miles. 70-plus mpg. $750 firm . 
338.1502. cooking privileges. 337-2573. 

NtNE ROOMS plus two lUll balhs. 
E"tra large lot . 519.000 cash . 
338-4070, mornings. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING! 
BENEFITS OF HOME OWNERSHIP. 
PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT. 
AUractive three bedroom lownhouse 
condo in Coralville , Central air, 
dishwasher. built -In washer! dryer, 
common pool and amenit .. s. Ouietl 
Close to shopping end bus. Sal. 
price under S50.OOO. Contract 
terms possible. Ayallable 
November 1, 351-2211 or354-4717. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITYI Lo .... t Prl.,..1 $ 
to% down 11 .5 APR II ..... 

' " 1 T·Wline on and around campus, WANT A sola? Oesk? Table? 
Rocker? Vi.lt HOUSEWORKS. 
We've gOI a Sior. full of clean used 
furniture plus dishes. drapes. 
lamps and other household Items, 
AU at reasonable price,. Now 
accepting new consignmeots. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

FOR SALE: Mac SE 2/ 8t2k drives 
1 M, 50ftware and manuals. 
Imagewrlter II, aU almost new. 
$1500 . 353-4930. 

FOR SALI! : '84 Ford B'onco 1\ XLT. 
Great condition. Fully loade~ . ____________ .1 Asking $45001 OBO. 337-3637 or 

845_2306. 
MOTORCYCLE 

DOWNTOWN local lon. Sharad 
kitchen and bath. Available 
Immediately. $210. Includo. 
U1it.d.l. Ad No. 2, Ke~stonB 

N.w '90, 18' wide, thrH bedroom, 
$15.987. 
large &election. Fr •• d.flvery. Nt 
up and bank financing, 
Horkhelmer Enterprises 'nco 
1-800.832·5985. 

• football gam .. , with no financial 
, risk. C.II 351·7834. 

. ~~:::::=:; 
ALGEBRA Ihrough Calculus. All 

COMMODORE &4. disk drive. $150. physIcS cour .... 338-6568. 
Epson aX·l0. $400/ 080. evonlngs. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

1115 BuiCk Ai\liera. Very sharp. 
Very dopendable. $7200. 337-7069 . 

HAS MOVING lEFT YOU WITH Propertie .. 338-8288 . 

TOO MANY THINGS ANO NOT ROOM In housa . Vlry c lose. Only 
351-5396. ===-------

1.85 IROC Z-28 Camero. Black} 
black Interior. tint, AM/FM 
cllssette. t-tops, power windows. 
Excel tent condition. must sell. 
$80001 aBO, Evenings! weekendS. 
354-8625. 

~~~~O:F ~c:.,c:~~:~:~~~ING $175 ulilil.,s loc luded Call nowl 
Hazelton. lowi. 

REWARD 
• Reward yoorself with 

a growth opportunity 
• EJm $1600- this se· 
t mester working part 

timel • We offer 
¢ 0 $50 hiring bonus 
, 0 Discount meals 
• 0 Employee Anen-
t dance program 

• Day care referral 
alsmavailable 
J>l~ apply at: 

• !IJ~I. e.'EEIS , it~:e 
• llam·2pm.Ask(orJulie, 

MiII.e.' Jeff or Rob. 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

AIR CONDITIONERS: Amana. 
Kenmore. 2.4.000- 5000 Btu's, S100 
$200; Kenmore washer, 5100 ; 
d.humidlfier. 575. 351-5007. 

REFRIG!RATORIlreezer. G.E. 17 
cubiC teet, harvest gold cotor. 
workl well. $200. Call 354-0530. 
~ave mHSage. 

QUUN IIZI! w.l.rbed. hld.8-bod lov,,,"t, S7S each. Ten gallon 
equarlum with Itand, 525. Massage 
l.bloi desk $150. 351-5396. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cl ... (Ing. and olhor gold 
• nd silver. InPH's STAMPS. 
COIN •• 107 S . Dubuquo. 354-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 
MOVINO. MUll H II. Ex"a lOno 
oouch . C.II il37-3181 . oxl. 77; or 
338·2710. 

COMMODOIIE &4. keyboard. mps 
803 printer. 1541 disk drive. 
joysticks, dllte !fit. recorder. tapes, 
cartridges, disks. 12" color TV. 
$650 or best oller. C.II 339-0557. 
Tim. 

ATARI 520ST Compul.r. Thr .. 
drives. color monitor, printer, 
hundred programl. Runs like Mlc. 
eesl ollor. 338-5152. 

STEREO 
YAMAHA "parat ... Pioneer CO. 
dual turntabll wfth speakers, 
Record • . $400. 351-5194. Jim. 
Leave m8&uge. 

CD PLAye:R, Sharp. WOrks well . 
$50. Marantz receiYer, 26 watts! 
channel, works Will, $50. Can 
35441530, leave message. 

PfONfEA matched component 
.tefeo system. 250W speakerl. 
$12001 oller. 338-5199. ""onino • . 

CAR ST!R!O. Now 4MIFM. 
casu"e. memory. alock and 
Alpine speakers. $250 or belt oH.r. 
331-8390. 

BaO TURNTABLE $1251 OBO. 
Proton Pr.amp. $1501 OBO. 
354-0070. Ask for Will or lelve 
mlnage. • • BOB 

: -;::::==C;:::A~L::;:E;;ND;::A;;R;:::;B;:;:L=;jAN K 
Mail or btll1g 10 The Deity 1owan. Communications Cantel Room 201 . DeadHne lor lubrnlttll1g 

• Ittml 10 !he "Cliendr' column I. 1 p.m. IWO deys prior 10 pubiicetioo. ItetI1t may be edited lor 
~th. and In generlll wlR not be published mol1llhlln once. Notice. which are commercial 

• ~1lMmenll will nor be accepted. PI_ prinr cieatly. 
~ Ewnl ____________________________ ~ __ ~~------~ 
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, ~rl · ~----~~~~~--~------------~---~ --' ---------, J 

Day. d'~.Iim. ------;--.!-' --------:.-----:-, 
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GRE .. GMAT 
M4TH REVIEWII 

$40 BEGINNING OCT. I 
CALL MARK JONES 

35'-03t6 

FOREtGN studenl seekS English 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Maclnlosh & laser Printing 

ITeMS IN THE DAilY IOWAN. 337-2677. 
CAll OUR OFFtCE TODAY FOR BROWN Slr"l. Single. "70. 
DETAILS AT 335-57 ... S35-57IS. Ulllillos pold. Shared bathroom 

and kitchen. Avellable 
1815 Yllmaha Maxim X. Sport Immediately , References required. 
engin., strHI looks. PO'tVerlul, 337-5590, aft.r 5pm. 
ver .. llle. sharp-looking . 51700. 

1 •• 0 P4TAIOT 141160. two 
bedrooms. "frlgerllor. stove, ' 
wah.r. dryer, ,ir. n.w clrper and • 
Ihad , saaoo or boll oUer 338-1078 ~ 
or 338-7394, • 

writing tutor. Grad literature major -FAX 

tl71 BUICK R iviera . .ao3 V8 
overhauled engine, 75,000 mil ... 
PS, PB. power sunroof. air, crulH. 
very clean. runs well , some rust. 
512001 OBO. 351·2335. 

;35::.'.:.;-48.;::;69::::;.' _________ 1 OUI!T. clo .. ln s ingle. Mol. . DUPLEX 
YAMAHA 1983 750 Ma.im. Good ::.338:..:.:-34:.:.;..:18:.cd::a"-ys::.· ________ 1 preferred. 339.()759. -Fr .. P.rking 

'Same Oay $ef'llce 
-Applications! Forms 
'APN LegaV Medicol 
·self Serve Machin,. 

condition, lots of extral. $12001 LUXURY. Femele grad, furnished, 
. " 

TutORING elementary courses In 
French. Italian. psychology, 
sociology, logic. astronomy, 
oeography. elc. 351·1868. 

ACTUARIAL E.ams 1(J().110. ORE. 
GMAT, quantitative! analytical 
r.vlow. 351-1868. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
~ODERN METlIO SOUND 

PREMIUM SOUND 
AFFORDABLE PRICE 

354-8528 OA \IE 330-0606 

MURPHY Sound end Lighting OJ 
service fOr your parly. 351·3119. 

P .•. PROS. Party muslo Ind liO~t •. 
Ed. 351-5639. 

MOVING 
1 WILl MOVE YQU COMPANY 

Help moving and 1he truck, 1301 
load. Ott.rlng lo.dlng .nd 
unloading of your rental truCks. 
Mondoy throuoh Friday 8am'5pm: 
saturday 8am-noon. John. 

683-2703 

ONl!-LOAD MOYI! : ProVIding 
• nclolod truck plu. manpower. 
ViUI Ma,tercard accepted. 
351-5843. 

TlIAN.PORT I!XPRUa 
Gu.,anleod Lo_t AII.II 

CHEVY Van, '77. Good condition. 
e1 ,ooo miles . Fully carpeted, litt" 

OBO. 339-0084. new bed . ullllli ... qulel. 

rU11. MUll Soli . "200/ OBO. Loa.. NIGHT HAWK S. Runs groal. Musl 
... s .. ge.338-1044 . .... Rod! black . $17001 OBO. 

nonsmoking, share kitchen and 
belh. P.rklng. Cia ... $2101 monlh . 
nO Ie .... 337~9932 . 

, 
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom dupio.. , 
Corllville. AlC. p.1l0. IIr.pl.c • • 
garage. '6001 monlh. 35+2873 
boot ,11.r 6pm. 

OFFICE HOURS : 98m-5pm M-F 
PHONE HoURS: AnyUma FOA SALE by owner. 81ue stllUon 

wagon, Olds 1981 . Almost new 
engine. Good shape. Works 
perlectlv. $2300. 353-4930. 

~35~1~-2~3~~. ______________ --------------------t------------------ : . 
354 -7 12' 

01 Classified Ad Blank EXCELLENCE GUARANT!ED 1'71 FORD Thunderbird . Sharp. 
NANCY ', PERFECTWORO While. Red vinyl top. New mOlor 

PROC!SSING and paint . 432-8990. 
Quality work 'With laser print for 
resumes. cover letteraJ envelopes. t'81 TRANS AM 305 TPI, lOaded. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
student pepers. and business T· tops, GTA mlgs. New.r URSOs. --------------------------------------------------------~ : 
lorms. Rush lObs. Close 10 Law Dark blue. orey Inlerlor. Super 
School. sharp and clean. 50,000 miles. 

354-1871 . '85001 OBO. 319-726·2008 . 

--BE-S-T- O-FF"":"'IC-E-S-E-R-V-IC-e-.---IINO PLYMOUTH Horizon TC3. 
Ouallt)' Wo,k. low mileage. good condition, 

Shorl turn around. Phone: 351-3769. 

1 

5 

9 

13 

, . 
I. . 

. G 

7 

" :---------
Mond~;338~~hh;~-1U5,072~!U 1810 FORD Granado. 2-door. PS . 

. •• Sundey PB. "'C. AMlFM. 85K. RolI.ble car. 17 

2 

8 

10 

14 

18 

15 

19 
___ .=....: .. -"-v=....:....: _____ l lIsklng ,1250. Call John. 335-4293. 

PIIOF!SBIONAL RESULTS 335-1342. 21 22 23 

'71 FORD L TO II . Rebulll 351 . Accurate. fIst and r&lionable 
word processing. Pepers, thlsls, 
letters. (lIUmeS, m.nuscrlpt • . 
Tr.cy 351-8992. 

Po ... r . t .. 1InOI brak ... AlC. 1111. , 
crul ... CB. new llres/ •• h.ustl Name Phone 

Print name. address & phone number below_ 

:~':k~' :~/'~;:O~I~~~~2911 Address City 
days. 337-8269 I .. nlnos. 

lMl OODGI! Omnl. 4..ooor. hatch. No_ Davs Heading Zip LOST & FOUND 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

• ------''- . 

· -~----- . 

------,- :: 
• ------- . , - • , 

LOST: ~.n · s Bond ',k gold dam • 
top wadding ring with diamond 
InlOl In lOp. Rew.rd SlOO. " lound 
call 712· 262-3543 Or 703-503·9385. 
col,",,\. 

::~"_~:a.::.:~:.;.;~~::..FM_R_ .. _ISb_'-_. '_7_00_1 08 __ 0_' 1 To figure colt multiply the number of words (Including address andlor : 

·77 CHEVY Impala. V-8 . PB . ps. phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals ' 
NC. Sonya storoo. E.collent (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 word • • No . 
.noln • . $7451 oeO. 339-0509. 

refunda. Dednel' 11 am prevlou, wortdng day, 
DON'T lEAVE HOME WITHOUT US WALL cat . Groyl black labby. SEIZED CARS, trucks. 1 " 3 days .. ..... 64¢1Word ($6.40 min. ) 6 - 10 dIyt .... . 8OCINOrd ($8.00 min.) 
354-8526 33O-0e06 Somo red o n belly. LO.I In Bro .. n 

MAN • TlIUCK: From $30 par 10ld Street ar ••. 354-JI).I5 Raw.,d . 

Ind Irom $ 15 lor .InOIe Item • . 
337-5280. 

THI! flIPER11!NCI!D MOVERB CO.: 
au.IHy moving! r._n.ble r.t.l . 

J.n Kldw.1I 354-71118 . 

TICKETS 
'OR 'ALI: T .. o _eon IOOtball 
liCk.,. on _ I .id • . Can 351·1064 
I I1.r 5pm . 

bow, 4.whulers, 
motorhomes, by FBI. 
IRS. DEA. Available 
your &rea now. Call 

(80S) 682-7SSS ElL C-2796_ 

4 " 5 days _ ...... 70eJw0rd ($7.00 min.) 30 daY' ........ 1.79IwCrd ($17.80 min.) 

Send completed Bd blank with 
check or money order . or atop 
by our offlCB: 

The DIUy towln · . • 
111 ConImunlcdonl ~ • 
corner of College • MadIIOn : 

Iowa CIIr 12242 33&-5* ~ 

-----------~~~~-. ~~~~~~~------------------------- ' c _~. . • 

.. . 
• • , . 
: : 
• • 

", · ; , . 
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Quring streak, Witt's actions louder than words 
By Ronelel Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Bobby Witt was 
speaking softly, almost in a whis
per. Hill pitcl1ing, however, bad 
been anything but quiet. 

Witt lost his 12-game winning 
streak Tuesday night when he 
twice blew leads against the New 
York Yankees. 

Now he was sitting on a stool in 
front of his locker, a beer at his 
side, his ann packed with ice 
around the elbow and the shoulder. 
He was down, but not the down of 
a pitcher who lost a long winning 
streak. He BOunded like he hadn't 
_n a "Vi" next to his name in 
months. 

"I felt strong enough. I felt I had 
enough to get the hitter'll I would 
be facing,~ he kept saying in 
different ways. 

Witt was wrong. Mel Hall's two
out, two-run triple in the eighth 
inning gave New York the game, 
5-4. Witt sounded aplogetic. 

"I felt I let the team down: he 
aajd. 

3-2. 
Walke are as much a part of Witt 

88 his fastball. He led the Ameri
can League last year with 114. 
He's made 137 career starts and 
had only two walk-free games, 
none of them complete. On Tuea
day, he walked two batters and 
both of them scored. 

"He was just missing the plate on 
a couple of pitches,· Texas mana
ger Bobby Valentine said. 'They 
called them balls." 

"He moved the ball in and out and 
didn't give us a whole lot to hit," 
Jeaae Barfield of the Yankees said. 
wHe used to make a couple of 
mistakes, like leaving a hanging 
breaking ball or throwing a fat 
fastball, but he didn't do that 
tonight. He looks like he's really 
come into his own.· 

Texaa has the premier fastball 
pitcher of our time with Nolan 
Ryan, the amazing 43-year-old 
strikeout king. Hall aajd Witt is 
almost 88 tough to hit. 

"Everything is hard,· he said. 
"Hel1 mix in a couple of good 
breaking balls and cbangeupa but 
not today. Moat of it was hard." Witt'. streak was the longest in 

the m!Uor'll since Roger Clemens of 
Boeton started the 1986 season 
14-0. It w88n't a neat winning 
streak, some of the games were 
pretty wild. The wildest was at 
Oakland on Sept. 1, when he 
wa1l£ed 10, struck out 10 and won 

But, as pitching coaches always 
say, velocity is nothing without 
location. After Witt got Kevin Ma88 
to fly out, Hall was looking for a 
fastball. Catcher Geno Petralli 
wanted a slider but Witt shook him 
off. 

. Associated P.-
Bobby WItt, pictured here In a game agaln.t Kan.a. City earlier tllla 
Haeon, had hi. 12-game winning etreek .napped Tueeclay night by 
the New York yank .... H wa. the longe ••• treak In the majors .Ince 
Rogers Clemen. went 14-0 to .tart the 1986 season. 

New coach to battle former boss Penn St. 
center 
arrested 

By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. - Indianapolis coach Ron Meyer 
used to be with New England. Indianapolis quarter
back Jeff George thought he would be. On Sunday, 
they get a chance to beat the Patriots. 

The connections become more tangled when you. 
consider Meyer's relationship with Patriots coach 
Rod Rust. 

In 1984, Meyer, then New England's head coach, 
fired Rust as defensive coordinator without manage
ment's approval . Management responded the next 
day by firing Meyer and giving Rust his job back. 

MJ have no ill feelings about Rod Rust whatsoever," 
Meyer said Wednesday. 

"This is a game between the Colts and the 
Patriots," Rust said of the meeting in Indianapolis, 
"not between the coaches.~ 

One of those Colts almost was a Patriot. 
New England was eager to tske George with the 

third pick of this year's draft. And George liked the 
idea. He had relatives in Lowell, Mass., where he 
spent time during the summer. He would watch the 
Patriots' summer training in Smithfield, R.I. 

"New England was the team I heard from nearly 
every day leading up to the draft," he said. "That's 
where I thought I W88 going to end up." 

But Atlanta had the top pick. The Colts were willing 
to pay the Falcone' price and gave up tackle Chris 
Hinton, wide receiver Andre Rison and draft picks. 
The Patriots decided to deal the draft's third pick to 
Seattle for the eighth and 10th choices, which 
brought linebacker Chris Singleton and defensive 
end Ray Agnew. 

M A good choice for (the Colts) might not have been a 
good choice for us," Rust said. "We got Agnew and 
Singleton and I think that was a bigger priority. 

MI liked the way (George) threw the ball. We all 

did ," he swd. Not making a trade to draft him "W88 
one of those decisions based on the apparent price 
and did we want to pay it." 

While Rust was pleased with his own quarterbacks, 
Steve Grogan and Marc Wilson, in last Sunday's 
27-24 1088 to Miami, he praised George's perform
ance in a 26-101088 to Buffalo - 18-0f-24 for for 160 
yards, one touchdown and no interceptions. 

-what he's done has proven (the Colts) were right" 
in drafting him, Rust said. 

He even praised Meyer's coaching staff for trying to 
help George's introduction to NFL defenses by 
making him tbe focal point of their offense with 
running back Eric Dickerson out because of a 
non-football injury and contract dispute. 

Using elements of the run-and-shoot and three or 
four wide receiver'll at a time allows George to see 
the field better and 88sess what defenders are doing, 
he said. 

"They very clearly defined his (defensive) reads," 
Rust said. "That's good coaching." 

That's an unexpected comment from a man who was 
fired by the coach making those decisions. 

The Patriots had just been blown out by Miami 
44-24, ending a three-game winning streak and 
leaving them at 5-3 in 1984. Meyer blamed Rust and 
ilt'ed him two days later. 

General Manager Pat Sullivan, who was out of town 
at the time, flew back, fired Meyer the next day and 
replaced him with Raymond Berry. Berry was irred 
al\er last season. 

The slick-talking, 49-year-old Meyer said Wednes
day his big mistake was hiring the gray-haired, more 
conservative, 62-year-old Rust in the first place. 

"He and I just had a difference in a philosophical 
view on how defenses should be coached as well as 
designed,· Meyer said. "Rod didn't want to change 
his viewpoint, and I can appreciate that. I certainly 
didn't want to change mine." 

~GRING"'S 
-HAPPYHOU 
/·::····'·,·M;on. -Fri. 4-6pm .. 

.:. -.; ~ . 

Day Sunday • 

, $250 • $100 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or Lime) 

• 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) -
Penn State special teams center 
Mark Lawn and his brother, 
Christopher, were charged with 
fighting after a barroom brawl 
with bouncers at a bar after the 
Nittany Lions' lost to Texas, police 
said Wednesday. 

Lawn, 21, a senior from Jericho, 
N.Y., and his brother, 25, were 
charged with fighting in public, 
according to a citation filed Tues
day, officers said. 

Police said the fight apparently 
started when one brother went 
inside the service area of the Cafe 
210 West bar to talk with a 
waitress early Sunday morning. 
Several punches were thrown 
when bouncers tried to remove 
him. 
• Bouncers held the men outside the 

bar until police arrived. No one 
W88 seriously hurt, the report said. 

The 6-foot, 213-pound Lawn snaps 
the ball for punts and extra points. 

Penn State's sports information 
department had no comment on 
the arrest and didn't know whether 
the caae would affect Lawn's play
ing time. 

2~i-l 
ON 

EVERYfHING 
TAP, B01TLES, 
MIXED DRINKS, 
SHOTS, ETC .•. 

2:00-C1ose 

FREE POPCORN 

115 East College • 338-3000 18-20 S. Clinton (a ..... TCBY) 351-9821 

FREE 
Champagne 

9 pm to 11 pm 

¢ 

Draws 
On All 
Mixed Drinks 
9 pm to close 

lCE-COLD 
COORS LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

, Courlng11rlsSunday 
A Special Concert by 

GREG BROWN 
Doors open at 6 pm," Concert begins at 7 }'1 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 351·9529 

AOESH 
Next door to East/West Oriental Foods 

n..I.",l:AJ.., AND KOREAN STYLE cmslNB 

Dine-In or Carry-Out 
Lunch 

Tues.·Sun. 
Dinner 

Tues.-Thur. 
Fri.-Sat. 
Sunday 

11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m.-lO:OO a.m. 
5:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

624 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 

Monday-Closed 351-7000 

121 E. College St • Open at 7:30 pm 

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

$ 

¢ 
Draws BBuschh LO ht - usc 19 

Pitchers 
Bar Drinks 
Schnapps 
Boysenberry Kamis 

Legislature 
fire safety i! 

Price: 25 cents 

'Sout 
, By Richerd Clrel~1 

The Associated P 

WASHINGTON 
nee David Souter i 
cuss his views on 
the, Senate Judici 
confirmation he 

, iBed to continue pre 
other controversial 

Souter told Sena 
• priste for him to 

contested constitu 
, tion, though he 
I constitutional righ 

the Supreme Cou, 
I legalizing 1973 d 

The New Hamps 
President -Bush tAl 

It' 
By Aaron A. Do 
and Marc Wille 
The Daily Iowan 

1£ you add 70, 
plUB 132 cops a 
hundred cans 
you get? 

A lot of ene 
problems. 

"70,000 peopl ' 
for me," said 
Madrigal, exp 
attends the Jo 
ball games. 
energy there. If 
stress, it's out 

But the com 
energy and al 
Stadium can 
according to Lt 
of the Depa 
Safety. Around 
the Departmen 
the Iowa High 
Two-Star De 
be at the g 
potentially dan 
~rdonsaide 

criminal 
who create p 
fans or are u. 

cated. 

By Jull, Cre,wel 
The 0 'iJowan 

Befl ohnleft 
\ he too a shot of 

him relax. 
After a while, h 

1 And then two .h 
helped him CO 
friend, who wa 
leave, and It m 

I .peaker in class. 
Soon, however 

I complaining tha 
alcohol' when he 
that be wa. 10 
during lecture. 

I vinced the alcoho 
hlU'tini, hi. perf1 

While John d 
I were It leut t 

dent. of .tude 
.~t. faculty al 
chribud'p8reon 
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